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Islands join western Reform sweep

•

Reform Party candidate Gary
Lunn swept to a decisive federal
election victory in Saanich-Gulf
Islands Monday.
Lunn joins 5° other Reform
MPs to form an official opposition, all composed of MPs elected
west of Ottawa.
Lunn collected 43 per cent of
the vote, but only 39.6 per cent in
the Gulf Islands. (See page 7)
Mounting a shallow stage
backed by campaign signs and
framed by clusters of green, blue
and white balloons Monday night,
Lunn thanked the approximately
150 supporters gathered at a
Sidney restaurant to celebrate the
victory.
Sharing the stage were Lunn's
wife Alexis along with toddlers
Victoria and David Lunn, whose
antics kept upstaging the newly
elected MP.
Lunn said he found it humbling
that thousands of people in
Saanich and the Gulf Islands had
given him their vote, not just for
himself but for the Reform Party
as well.
Reform is no longer a protest
party — it is now the official
opposition, he said, sparking
cheers. Forming a federal government is the next step, he added.
Reformers will not make promises
they cannot keep, he said, adding:
Reform's victory is a victory for
common sense, smaller government and ordinary Canadians.
He drew more cheers with a
quote from former B.C. premier
W.A.C. Bennett : "Equal opportunities for all and special privileges
for none."
Paying tribute to his opponents,
he said all had run for policies
which they believed would be
good for Canada and for
Canadians.
His own campaign had been
fueled by hundreds of tireless volunteers, he said, naming many of
those involved in the hours of
phoning, erecting signs and stuffing envelopes until midnight. "It
takes a machine to do something
like this. It's obvious this riding has
a terrific Reform machine," he
said.
As Lunn finished his speech,
former MP Jack Frazer stepped
forward to pin a new name tag on
Lunn's lapel, identifying him as
the MP for Saanich-Gulf Islands.

Artspring
makes
funding
deadline
By VALORIE LENNOX

DELIGHTED DAD: Daughter Victoria, 2,
checks out the crowd waiting to congratulate
father, Gary Lunn, elected Monday night as
the Reform MP for Saanich-Gulf Islands. The

40-year-old Sidney lawyer took 43 per cent of
the vote. He and his family met with supporters at a Sidney restaurant.
Wiow by V M a * Lynrost

Early morning commuters critique new ferry
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Great for cars — less great for people.
That was the reaction of several passengers
aboard the new century-class Skeena Queen
on its first in-service sailing from Fulford to
Swart/ Bay Friday morning.
"The ferry is built for cars, not people,"
noted Leah Bailey minutes after the 6:20 a.m.
sailing cleared the Fulford terminal. "In this

modern age, people are the last to be considered."
She pointed out the commuters who travel
on the ferry year-round tend to be quite social
but the Skeena Queen's passenger lounges
are split into four narrow sections edging the
car deck, so there is less opportunity to gather
as a group.
Another commuter agreed. "I've been
walking around looking for the community

that was on the Bowen Queen," said David
Schuetz-Jones. He described the lounges as
sterile and pointed out travellers will have to
go out on the deck to reach the washrooms.
He wonders what will happen in cold weather.
"To me, it's a very nice piece of highway
they've built," he concluded.

Driftwood Staff
ArtSpring asked and the community gave.
The equivalent of $20,000 a
day was raised by ArtSpring
supporters in the last 10 days of
May to back the Island Arts
Centre Society's bid for a
$200,000 federal-provincial
infrastructure grant to finish the
arts centre.
By last Friday, the society
had collected $202,765 in either
donations or loan pledges to
meet the requirements for the
grant. The application went in
Monday.
"That's only bought the ticket
to the lottery — now we have to
win it," said society president
Bob Weeden.
But both he and director Bill
Curtin expect the grant application will be approved.
Four weeks ago when the
grant requirements were issued,
society members first learned
they would have to come up
with $400,000 in order to
receive $200,000 in government funding.
When the infrastructure grant
program was last offered in
1993, projects only had to
match the government contribution. The Island Arts Centre
Society had just over $200,000
set aside in term deposits or
pledges to back an application
under the 1993 rules but suddenly had to come up with an
additional $200,000 by the end
of May to apply for a 1997
grant.
Society members weren't
sure it was possible but decided
to try. They were overwhelmed
by the response.
"We've done it — the community has done it," Curtin
exulted Friday.
"All of a sudden, when a person flags you down when you
drive by them on the side of the
road and says 'can I give you
$1,000?' it makes you realize
how the community feels about
the project," Weeden said.
How the community feels
about the seven-years-andcounting unfinished project was
demonstrated May 27 at a meeting of the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission's
indoor recreation facility task
force.
ARTSPRING 2

SKEENA QUEEN 3

• Arts • Entertainment • Current Events
• Attractions
Beginning on Page 15
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Skeena Queen brings sparkle
to eyes of local ferry workers
If passengers have reservations
about the Skeena Queen, the crew
does not.
Taking the new ferry on its first
in-service run, Captain Keith
McLaren praised the Skeena
Queen's speed and responsiveness.
"She's extremely quiet," he
observedfromhis post in the bridge,
where the noise of the engines was a
faint rumble. "You can do anything
with her and she just purrs."
The Skeena Queen is capable of
travelling at 18.5 knots but is unlikely to hit top speed except in an emergency. McLaren estimated speed
will vary between 12 and 16 knots
on most crossings.
The Bowen Queen's top speed is
133 knots. In addition, the steering
links on the older ferry go through
three transfers:fromair to electric to
hydraulic. The Skeena Queen's
steering is more direct, with the electrical impulse from the bridge going
straight to the hydraulics.
McLaren said the Skeena Queen
has far more responsive steering and
can be stepped within three-quarters
of the length of the ship. The stop is

so smooth that all crew members
feel is the deceleration of the ferry,
McLaren added.
He is equally proud of the Skeena
Queen's state-of-the-art pollution
controLs and economically -designed.
computerized bridge. The entire
crossing is recorded on computer.
Smoke emissions are controlled to
a bare whiff. Seaman Wally Gruzas
noted the discharge from the onboard ozone-based sewage treatment
plant is cleaner than drinking water
in Vancouver.
At 360 feet long and 77 feet wide,
the Skeena Queen can carry 100
vehicles and 600 passengers — 30
more vehicles than the Bowen
Queen. It is 75 feet longer than the
Bowen Queen and required the construction of an extra dolphin so it
could be berthed at Fulford terminal.
Each shift has seven crew members. Seaman Henry Schwagly notes
the new ferry is the first on a new
program which will so thoroughly
train all crew members that everyone
will be familiar with every critical
operation of the ferry.
Schwagly is aware that passenger

amenities are limited but points out
the Skeena Queen is designed for
short-run commuter trips during
which it is assumed many passengers will remain in their vehicles.
B.C. Ferries spokesman Stephen
Nussbaum anticipates fewer overloads and fewer loading delays this
summer. If the ferry does fall
behind, the extra speed will allow it
to catch up. He anticipates better ontime performance on the route.
But he does not expect the schedule to change. Even though the
Skeena Queen could complete the
crossing more quickly, that would
wipe out the fuel savings, another
advantage of the new ferry.
McLaren noted crew members
have been enthusiastic about the new
ferry, which will be on the FulfordSwartz Bay route for at least the next
six months. "It's nice to see sparkles
in eyes."
After the six-month trial is compete, the Skeena Queen will be
assigned to one of three commuter
routes: Fulford-Swartz Bay;
Quadra Island or Bowen IslandHorseshoe Bay.
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Members of the task force are
working towards a sports-oriented
facility — an ice rink or swimming pool or both on the island —
but agreed no major project could
be started until ArtSpring is completed.
After learning that the arts centre could be completed in the next
year if a grant application is made
and is successful, task force members got out their cheque books.
Ice Park Society representatives
offered a $500 donation and challenged other groups to match it —
a challenge accepted by the Salt
Spring Island Aquatic Society and
the
Salt
Spring
Tennis
Association.
The Island Arts Centre Society
also received $500 from Ganges
Village Market and a $7,000
donation from the Salt Spring
Painters' Guild.

Cash donations from individuals
totalled $1,565 and a further
$22,000 was pledged as of Friday,
Curtin noted. Others agreed to
loans, raising an additional
$79,200.
Of the 45 possible donors contacted by arts centre volunteers,
Weeden noted 36 agreed to either
give a donation or loan.
The final boost came from the
Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council which agreed to mortgage
its property to raise a further
$100,000 loan, bringing total
donations, pledges and loans to
$202,765.
Thursday night Bob Jankura
pulled together the construction
figures, concluding it would take
$602,500 to complete the building. On Friday afternoon Weeden,
Curtin and volunteer Karin Weber
put together a grant application for
$200,834 in federal-provincial
funding.

Arts centre society volunteer
Jean Addison hand-delivered the
application in Victoria Monday.
Curtin and Weeden estimate it
will take six to seven months to
complete the building once — and
if — the grant application is
approved. They hope for approval
soon since all grant funds must be
spent by the end of March 1998.
Weeden stressed that the society's "quick and quiet campaign"
is over. But if the grant application
is approved, he expects another
fund-raising campaign in the fall
to pay off the pledged loans.
Money to operate the centre for
the first year is also included in
the society's budget. Curtin
reports the society has also
received its first endowment gift
of $10,000. In order tofinancethe
arts centTe operation, the society is
setting up an endowment fund
which will earn interest to support
ArtSpring.
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Marine Fuel

(250) 537-9977

gas and diesel
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BROKEN
UP?
FOR AUTO GLASS
REPLACEMENT
Bring us your ICBC claim
Shop open 8 am-4:30 pm - Rainbow Road (next to the cement plant)

ROY CRONIN

537-4545

Tide Tables
A T FULFORD HARBOUR

A R T S P R I N G : Meets goal
From Page 1

Marina
Galiano

Professional
courteous
service
guaranteed.

Pacific Standard Time
sponsored by Harbours End
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See us for a free copy of the
Safe Boaters Guide
and a full selection of safety equipment.
HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
Sat. 9:00 - 4:00
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Still watching fuzzy TV?
Get the satellite system that
delivers digital, eye-popping picture,
ear-stroking sound and a big
family of channels that's multiplying fast.
Tune in to the ultimate
TV entertainment experience.

1 888 55 4STAR
www.starchoice.com

STAR CHOICE
Elevate Your Expectations
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(tvpet&en.
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Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes
'What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Merer

537-9355

CM. OLIVER
& Company L t d .
Member ol C.I. P. F.
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AT THE H E L M : G u i d i n g t h e n e w Skeena
Queen on the ferries' first in-service trip from
Swartz Bay t o Fulford are, from left, seaman
Wally Gruzas and Captain Keith McLaren. The

new Century class ferry started serving t h e
r o u t e Friday o n a six-month t r i a l however
some sailings are being handled by the Queen
of Cumberland.
nvto O, Vator* l*noo»

SKEEIM/V Q U E E N ! Commuters offer critique
noted, the trip might be shortened
A pet peeve for many was the so there is less time to work on
lack of work tables in the passen- board.
"I think it's pretty cool but I
ger lounges combined with small,
wish they had cushions," said
plastic benches.
Gabrielle Petaros. "I think it
Bailey remarked that without
tables, people will have to either resembles a barge."
She also noted the new ferry
work on their laps or in their
has more room for cars, is quivehicles.
Commuter Joe Webber also eter, wafts less diesel odour into
cited the lack of padded seats and the air than the Bowen Queen and
tables, especially given the out- is kinder to people with allergies,
lets for laptop computers built since it is cleaner and the lounges
into the walls of the passenger are not carpeted.
Also on the plus side, comlounges.
muter Joe Lunge noted the new
One traveller who definitely
missed the tables was 16-year-old ferry is easy to load and has plenLara Brown, enroute to her Grade ty of capacity for overheight
11 classes at Mount Douglas vehicles. Cook liked the placeSecondary, who was trying to ment of the windows and Brown
balance textbook and papers on thought the view was nicer from
the large windows which are
her lap as she worked out math
closer to the water than on the
problems.
Bowen Queen.
She found the ferry faster and
Sister Andrea Brown, heading
smoother and especially liked the
over to Claremont Secondary,
"drawbridge" closures which
bracket each end of the car deck. liked the second-level observaShe also appreciated "all the free tion area on one side of the ferry.
stuff B.C. Ferries handed out at However another passenger wonthe terminal to mark the inaugural dered if there was enough space
sailing: free coffee and cookies, to satisfy tourists. There are only
pens, calendar cards and informa- three benches available.
Also, the deck-level lounges
tion brochures on the new ferry.
are
right above the ferry engines,
Mugs were given to the driver
of the first passenger vehicle, the so while the Skeena Queen is quidriver of the first commercial eter than the Bowen Queen, pasvehicle and the first walk-on pas- sengers in the lounges hear more
noise. "It's kind of hard to sleep
senger to board the ferry.
on
the ferry now," said Lara
Cathy Cook, a commuter for 18
Brown.
years, said she was disappointed
Commuter Larry Kaye agreed.
not to see more comfortable pas"It's
a neat boat — it's very noisy
senger seating and "the odd
table" in the passenger lounges. in the waiting rooms. It may be
But if the new ferry is faster, she an unacceptable level." He also

appreciated the little celebration
staged by B.C. Ferries, adding,
"And they didn't raise the rates,
at least not the first day."
Loomis Courier driver Rob
Minvielle liked the new ferry,
aside from some small drawbacks
like the noise in the passenger
lounges.
Bryan Krueger was less complimentary. "It's noisy and smelly
and there's no tables to play crib
on."
Boarding at Swartz Bay for the
return trip to Fulford, Rick
Saunders eyed the just-emptied
100-vehicle car deck and
remarked "all we need now is a
football and we can play football
on the car deck."
"We just need tables, cushions
and earmuffs," said Islands Trust
planner David Marlor, who commutes to Salt Spring from
Victoria.
Gulf Islands Secondary students Keven Biagioni and Jesse
Kirkby, both from Pender, managed to balance a card game on
the edge of one of the seats. "It's
cool, it's faster but it's uncomfortable," Biagioni said.
Griff Thompson was impressed
with the size of the ferry, which
he expects will make a big difference when handling summer
tourist traffic. Bill Waltho said he
was also impressed but wondered
where to cash in his complimentary ticket, received at the Swartz
Bay terminal, for a cup of coffee.
The ferry has pop and candy
vending machines but no coffee
machine and no concession.

A bivalve molluscs harvesting
closure in the Sansum Narrows,
Satellite Channel and Saanich
Inlet area has been issued by the
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans.

High levels of paralytic shellfish
poison (PSP) are responsible for
the closure, which prohibits harvesting of clams, oysters, mussels
and scallops by any method.
The notice was issued Mav 29.

From Page 1

Harvesting
now closed

The Right Mix
of
Stocks & Bonds
CALL TODAY

1-800-665-1705
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George E. Akerman
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JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC
* MEDIATOR
Commercial,
Family, Real Estate,
Criminal,
Civil Litigation,
Wills A Estates
Mediation
Services: an alternative way
to resolve your legal
problem

Phone 537-0737

Fax 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K l ] 6

Kids n Clothes
CONSIGNMENT AND NEW

NOW OPEN
128 Hereford Ave., SSI
(In the building with the
green cactus tr purple coyotes)

537-5451

Buy 3 get one FREE
'LICENCED
; MECHANIC
.ON DUTY

TIRE SALE

'LICENCED^
I MECHANIC!
,0NDUTY,

S e l e c t e d H a n k o o k Tires

Open Mon. • Fri. 8:30-5

TttfeadShed

I

537-2876
#2-111
Robinson Rd.

CHARMING
LAKEVTEW RANCHER

1-800-44.7^52#B
3 Scheduled Flights Daily B e t w e e n
Vancouver & t h e Gulf Islands
V a n e . A i r p o r t - Gulf i s l a n d s 7:30am/T 2 : 3 0 p m / 5:30pm
Gulf i s l a n d s - V a n e . A i r p o r t 8 : 0 0 a m / 1 : 0 0 p m / 6 : 0 0 p m
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Ganges

good storage building to the back o( the house. The well established landscaping is easy care. Everything is as neat as a pin.
Just move in and enjoy!

$57+GST
one way

$169,000

O t h e r Islands

D O N N A R E G E N . CGA

$62+GST
one way

he interior of this pretty one level home, 1043 sq. ft., was
T
recently and entirely redone and the roof was just
replaced. The lot is serviced with piped water and there is a

. -

GANGES HARBOUR • M o n t a g u e Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • T e l e g r a p h Harbour • Miners Bay

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713
E-mail: g u l f i s l a n d s @ s a l t s p r i n g . c o m

LFISIANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fuiford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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Local found dead
Forced entry checked
on north end beach
A man found lying on a Salt
Spring beach, face down in the
water, died of natural causes,
according to his physician.
Daryl McSpadden, 63, was found
by a local man just before 7:30 a.m.
May 27 on a beach in the 1600
block of North Beach Road.
Ganges RCMP Sergeant Cliff
Doherty said it appeared
McSpadden had been dead for some
time before he was found.
He added the file was taken out of
RCMP hands when McSpadden's
family physician, who knows the
man's medical history, agreed to
sign a death warrant, indicating he
had died of natural causes.
In other police news:
• A Ganges woman remains in
hospital following a head-on collision on Stewart Road last week.
The 48-year-old woman, who
was incoherent following the crash,
was rushed to Lady Minto Hospital
via ambulance suffering a hip injury
and lacerations. Driver of the second
vehicle, a 63-year-old island man,
was treated for head injuries.
The accident occurred May 27 at
1:43 p.m. in a curving section of
Stewart Road.
Police are continuing their investigation into the matter.
• A stolen vehicle was recovered
after a Weston View Drive resident
recognized its description in the
Driftwood and matched it to a vehicle parked near her home.
The vehicle was found abandoned and undamaged with the
ignition keys neatly placed in the
sun visor — where the owner had
left them.

RCMP

FILE
Says Doherty: "People need to
stop leaving their keys in the car."
• A Walker Hook area resident
was detained under the Mental
Health Act and taken to Lady Minto
Hospital for examination mid-day
Monday.
Police received a complaint just
after 5 a.m. that a man was attempting to leave a kitten on a residential
doorstep. After the man made another visit later in the morning, police
obtained grounds to detain him.
• Ganges RCMP are encouraging
islanders to call in all suspicious
activities — even if the call proves
to be groundless.
On May 30 at 8:30 a.m. police
were called by a Vesuvius woman
who had watched a vehicle drive
back and forth along a road, finally
disappearing into a private driveway.
Police were on the scene six minutes later, but were unable tofindthe
vehicle. They checked the residence
in question and found it secure.
Although the call did not uncover
a crime, Doherty said, "it is calls
like this that will help us catch people in the act of committing a
crime."
• While police appreciate calls
about suspicious activities, they do
not want to be called unnecessarily
to fender-bender accidents.
In vehicular accidents where there
are no injuries and the damage is
minimal, drivers should exchange
particulars, contact ICBC and
refrain from involving the police.

Director reorganizes
emergency commission
A wider range of input is what
Salt Spring regional director Kellie
Booth is hoping to gainfroma reorganized Salt Spring Island
Emergency Services Commission.
"There weren't many people
there," Booth said, describing the
committee she found in place after
her election last November. A bylaw
was approved by the Capital
Regional District (CRD) board earlier this year allowing the Salt Spring
committee to be restructured to add
more members. Designed to oversee
emergency coordination on the
island, the committee will now
includerepresentativesfrompolice,
fire, ambulance, Coast Guard, CRD
engineering, emergency social services, search and rescue and Lady
Minto Hospital.
Booth will sit on the committee
along with her alternate, Allisen

LEARN TO
CRUISE
Sailing/cruising coarse leads to
Canadian Yachting Assoc, certification & qualification to charter sailboats
up to 30'. Sponsored by SSI Parte &
Flee. & the Sailing School on SSI.
COURSE STARTING DATES
THROUGHOUTTHE
SPRING AND SUMMER
FOR INFORMATION CALL 5 3 7 - 2 7 4 1

Lambert, and there will be three
members of the general public.
Booth said the reorganization
reflects the composition of emergency commissions in other CRD
jurisdictions.
Three residents will be appointed
to the commission next month to
serve until the first annual general
meeting next fall. Anyone interested
in serving on the commission should
send a letter to Booth, care of the
CRD building inspection office,
206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, V8K
2S4. Deadline for applications is
June 11.
Booth said the only requirements
are an interest in the topic and a willingness to serve the community. She
hopes to call a meeting of the new
commission next month.
For more information, call alternate
regional director Lambert at 537-2765.

HANNA AIR
S A L T

S P R I N G

Schedule & Charter
Seaplanes
Ganges Harbour & Gulf Islands
to
Vancouver

15 D A I L Y
SCHEDIJtLED
PLIGHTS
U n w o r n Still Spring
Island itlKl
Vancouver Airport
DEPART
GANGES
HARBOUR
8:00 am
12:00 noon
5:00 pm

DEPART
VANCOUVER
AIRPORT
9:00 am
1:00 pm
6:00 pm

1-800-665-2359
or 537-9359
For Reservations
or Other information

Local RCMP are conducting a
criminal investigation into an
apparent forced entry and assault
at a Walker Hook home.
Just after 4:30 p.m. last Friday,
police were called by a man who
said he returned to his residence
to find the rear door of his house
wide open and his wife bound
with packing tape.
He told the police the door
was locked when he left the
house at about 1:30 p.m. He

Tony
Brogan

returned at 3 p.m.
Investigators have been unable
to solicit information from the
victim, who suffered bruises and
cuts to her arms and stomach.
Ganges RCMP Sergeant Cliff
Doherty said police are examining all possibilities as they investigate the crime.
"The RCMP is treating this as
a criminal investigation until we
determine otherwise," Doherty
said.

537-5363
Getting "SOLD" on your Sign
Windermere Salt Spring Realty
1-800-286-9375
1-888-288-2145
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

Ifs DEERETSeason
Our STX Series hydro and gear lawn tractors are built to
deliver great performance - and even better value. All
models feature overhead valve engines for outstanding
fuel economy and plenty of power. It's easy to operate
one, and with these prices, it's easy to own one.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE'

"Flowers
Arrangement"

John Deere
STX38 5-Speed, t3hp
38" mpwer deck

John Deere
STX38 Hydro, 13hp

$2429

$2929

( O y / : different concept
in
flower Design..
Natural, European or
Country (Styles.
Tastefully done in
fresh cut flowers.
John Deere
STX46 5-Speed. I5hp
42* mower deck

riginal containers in
glass, terra cotta
or wicker.

John Deere
STX46 Hydro. 15hp
42" mower deck

$3029

DELIVERY
C^THElcMNp.

$3529

J. Grieve Motors Ltd.

Beth Chcrncff

7865 East Saanich Road
652-5281

J

537-9252
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TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING O.A.C. • WE DELIVER

—AxnAfoi
FINE REVERSE OSMOSIS

©
INC

EQUIPMENT

Make Crystal Clear Drinking Water From
Your Well, Lake, Stream or SeaWater.
100 thru 100,000 GPD

«

* •

i

A A -

10"Wx26"Lx9.5" H

"DUTYFREE TO CANADA"

QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES JUST ACROSS
THE BORDER IN THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS.
SAVE UP TO 50% on our Modular Do
Pre-Assembled
Portable R.O.
It Yourself Desalination Kits. 100 gpd
Stainless Steel Desalination unit. 200
gpd $3,095 - 400 gpd $3,895 - 600 gpd
$1,295 - 200 gpd $2,145 - 400 gpd
$5,595 USD Super Austenitic Stainless
$2,645 - 500 gpd $3,045 - 600 gpd
Steel End Plugs. 316 Stainless Steel High $3,445 - 1500 gpd $5,345 Engineered
Pressure Pump, Hose, Panel,Gauges &
to your needs. Easy Plans & Instructions,
Fittings. 110/220 Volt AC. or 12 Volt DC
Toll Free Supervision Line.

email AQUAMAKERS

juno.com

Two Year Limited Warranty.

3091 Cayou Quay (P.O. Box 55)
Deer Harbor, WA 98243-0055
(800) 376-3091 or (360) 376-3091 Fax (360) 376-3243
AQUAMARINE,

INC.,
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OCP
in third
draft

Brian A. Lercher
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 24 vears)

The third draft of Salt Spring's
new official community plan will
contain development permit areas
(DPAs) for environmental protection.
And those parts of the plan will come
back to the public for discussion.
Trustee David Borrowman
explained at the May 29 local Trust
committee meeting that people had
two kinds of requests for change to
the second draft. They were either
minor details or were related to
Promoting salmon
including DPAs in the plan.
Except for the DPA aspects,
James Beardsell and Kerry Lee check out information on
salmon and stream enhancement set out at the Salty Shop on most of the plan was ready to
Saturday. The information table included samples of salmon receive first reading and then go to
public hearing, he said.
Photo by Demcl luntty
pate.
Planner Linda Adams could not
give an estimate of when the DPA
sections would be ready for public
scrutiny.

'Community may want
to consider Tuam plan'
Another proposal to develop
244 hectares ( 6 0 0 acres) of
Uplands and Forest-zoned land
on Mount Tuam is before the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust
Committee.
Mt. Tuam Developments Ltd.,
the company of Ron Spencer and
Chris Gosset, made a subdivision
proposal a few years ago which
was scuttled by public concerns
about the amount of cut and fill
required to build access roads.
The property's legal description
is Section 38, South Salt Spring
Island and was once part of
MacMillan Bloedel's holdings
before it w a s sold to Murray
C y p r u s ' logging company in
1968.
The new proposal calls for 50
lots to be created from 81
hectares (200 acres), with the
r e m a i n i n g 163 hectares ( 4 0 0
acres) preserved as parkland. The
Uplands and Forest zone allows
an overall density of one lot per
eight hectares (20 acres), so an
increase of 20 densities is being
requested.
Trust senior planner Linda

Adams noted at the May 29 Trust
committee meeting that the current community plan allows the
proposed density increase (under
Part 1, Section 4), because a significant park dedication is being
offered. The density increase
would not conform with the new
community plan, however, which
specifies the subject lands as
Uplands and a d e v e l o p m e n t
potential donor area.
Trustee David Borrowman said
the parkland would surround the
peak of Mount Bruce and is adjacent to other areas being preserved. He said the Trust committee felt the Mount Tuam offer
was something the community
would want to consider so it
decided to go public early to
gather response to the proposal.
"We're hoping for early feedback from islanders to see how
they'd like to go on this one," he
said.
The
Advisory
Planning
Commission may host a public
information and feedback meeting where the applicants can outline the proposal.

• Wills & E s t a t e s
• Corporate & Commercial
• P e r s o n a l Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims)

Tel. 6 5 3 - 9 0 5 5 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

P e o p l e a n d Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

NOW OPEN EVERYDAY
FOR BREAKFAST

which is intended to reduce costs.
Topics to be discussed include
lighthouse de-staffing, national standards and five-year servicing for
marine aids, introduction of differential global positioning on the west
coast and Loran C marine navigation.

You WHO?

From 7:30am

Shopping
by the Sea

You are this week's w i n n e r of a return flight o n
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IN GANGES
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Build a Boat
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Departs

To

Arrives Freq.
daily
12:15pm Ganges & Montague 12:40pm daily
5:45pm Ganges & Montague 6:10pm daily
Departs
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Vane. Airport
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Vane. Airport
Vane. Airport
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Ganges & Montague 7:35am
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1:15pm daily
6:45pm daily

Vane. Airport
Ganges S Montague 12:45pm Vane. Airport
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Contest!

service*

$ 6 3 * 0 0 * +GST one waj
Fit*

From

Departs

401

Vane. Harbour 7:15am

To

Arrives

Freq.

GET I N O N T H E F U N AT
SEA CAPERS '97.

Islands

7:4M:15am Mon-Fri

403

Vane. Harbour 5:15pm

Islands

5:45pm

405

Vane. Harbour 9:00am

Islands

Boat building takes place Saturday June 14th at 11am.

Fit*

All contestants will receive identical "surprise" packages of building materials supplied by
Windsor Plywood. Registration fee: $10.00/person. Children 14 & under free.
CONTEST DETAILS, REGISTRATION AND RULES AVAILABLE AT WINDSOR PLYWOOD

service...

At Windsor Plywood, we pride ourselves
in our service. In order to give good value
to our customers, we believe that good
service must accompany our competitive
prices. If you like our service, tell your
friends. If you feel you haven't received
the very best of service...please tell usl

^

• Real Estate
Conveyances & mortgages - low fees

Harbour House
B I S T R. O

9

A word about

Areas of Practice:

^ B O U R A ^

Coast guard changes discussed
Boaters are invited to a public
meeting on Thursday night at Gulf
Islands Secondary School to discuss
changes in Canadian Coast Guard
services.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. Input
is being sought on the coast guard's
marine aids modernization program,
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SALTSPRING
RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES

537-5564
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FINISHING... A«d
BUILDING SUPPLIES!
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7:45am

Vane. Harbour 8:45-9:15am Mon-Fri
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Vane. Harbour 6:45-7:00pm

406

Islands

9:30am

Vane. Harbour 1(f.30-11:00an)

Hon-Fri.
Sundays
Saturdays
only

Ticketing available through your local travel agents

(S

Windsor Plywood

Departs

402

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Isl.), Miners Bay (Mayne 1st,,
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsl.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna Isl),
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way

•w*yt"0 8

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7-5:30pm • SATURDAY 8-5:30pm • CLOSED SUNDAYS

From

Mon-Fri.
Sundays
Saturdtys
9:3O-10:0Cam only

J

HARBOUR AIR
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537-5525
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*ll yen are this week's winner, contact Driftwood to claim jour flight.
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Sex offenders will deliberately 'groom' entire families
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Second of Two Parts

The story of a couple whose former
neighbourhood was
"groomed" by a sex offender mirrored the fears of islanders attending a recent forum in Ganges, and
illustrated the need for families to
protect themselves against sex
crimes.
About 100 people attended the
forum, which invited five panelists
to discuss various aspects of sex
offenders and their relationship to
the communities in which they
live.
The island couple told how, in
another community close to two
decades ago, about 15 children in
six families were sexually abused
by a man who befriended them.
When the families questioned
among themselves the man's
attention to their children, "we
were told he just likes children,"
said the local man, who asked
not to be identified. "This went
on for a considerable period of

Letter
slams
rowdy
youths
Rowdy youths are chasing the
visitors away from Salt Spring.
A family of campers staying in
Mouat Park on the long weekend
cut short their stay after a group of
youths held a party in the parking
lot until 5 a.m.
In a letter to the Parks and
Recreation Commission, Martyn
Ward of Victoria advised he and
his family will not return to Salt
Spring as a result of the incident.
"We have been regular visitors
to Salt Spring and had intended to
stay for three nights on this occasion. As a result of our experience,
we returned to Victoria that morning, our long weekend vacation
ruined, and will not be visiting
Salt Spring again."
Ward said they were camping in
the park's overflow area when
some people arrived in a car about
11 p.m. A girl, Ward said,
screamed "Wake up!" for several
minutes. A noisy party followed
forthe next several hours.
"Salt Spring used to have a reputation for quiet friendliness; now
Ganges echoes to the squeal of
tires even during the day," Ward
wrote. "Youthful exuberance is
one thing; the disruptive, intrusive,
anti-social behaviour we have
experienced is something else.
"Please get your youth under
control. It's costing your local
businesses lost revenues and willonly escalate."

OCTOPUS
KOCflNG

• Shakes
• Shingles
• Asphalt
• Torch on
• Metal
• Re-roofs
Repairs
Free estimates
Cost plus
Guaranteed workmanship
CALL SHAWN

537-7537

Forum discusses methods of protecting children from sex
time."
Finally, the father spent some
time with the other man and when
he returned, said he didn't want
their children going out with him
anymore.
"I recognized that he had a curious weakness that if he wanted to
do something, he would not be
able to prevent himself."
Less than a week later, a mother
of another child overheard a conversation and the sexual abuse of
their children "all blew out."
Asked if this "general weakness' is common among sex
offenders, Dr. Richard Laws, a
forensic psychologist with a sex
offender treatment program in
Victoria, said, "they have deeply
entrenched attitudes ... they have
the ability to know what is lacking
(in a child's life)."
It begs the question, he added:
"Who is the weak one?"
In discussing ways to protect
children against sex offenders,

child psychologist Roxanne Stills
noted that research has identified
certain characteristics of children
most likely to be victimized by
sexual abuse.
Child victims are often loners
— children who spend a lot of
time hanging around unsupervised. These children are often
understimulated, have little to do
and are unattached to people who
care about them. Because they
have a higher need for stimulation,
they are often challenging, tiring
children who adults may feel less
inclined to supervise.
"These children often have no
or few trusted adult caregivers,"
Stills said. "Even older children, aged 10 to 12, need regular contact with adult caregivers."
If children do not have a trusting relationship with an adult, they
are "more vulnerable to a friendly
approach, and have nowhere to
turn when the relationship turns

(bad)."
Stills noted that a missing link
in the street-wising of children is
the fact that potential sex offenders often deliberately strike up a
friendship with the victim, frequently providing tangible offerings (trinkets, toys, food, illegal
substances) and making the child
believe she has "finally found a
friend."
To develop a trusting relationship, it is imperative that parents
listen to their children and "follow
up in a fair and timely manner any
complaints that are offered," Stills
said.
If the child trusts an adult with
smaller upsets, there is a better
chance he or she will turn to an
adult in a time of real crisis, she
added.
She recommends role playing
and rehearsing scenarios with children.
Sex offenders can "groom"
entire families, Stills added, zero-

ing in on a potential victim and
"snowing" the entire family by
offering to work and moving in as
a trusted individual.
"Watch for red flags," Stills
said. "People who don't have
obvious domestic skills, someone
handy maybe, who offers to give
the parents a break by caring for
the child. Eventually it becomes a
habit."
Sex offenders also tend to circle
around their victims, looking busy
or obtaining bona fide employment in an area where children are
most likely to be.
No matter how sex offenders
are dealt with after they offend,
Laws said, the best solution for
community members is learning
and teaching protection techniques
for children and families.
The bigger terror, he added, is
not the sex offenders who have
served time and undergone treatment, "it is the people living
among you whose likelihood of
getting caught is slight. We only
see the flagrant ones."

Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society

ANNUAL MEETING

McKlMM 8c LQTT
BARRISTERS « SOLICITORS * NOTARIES PUBLIC

DATE:
TIME:

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands for 2 3 years

PLACE:

McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTION: To adopt revised bylaws as the
bylaws of the society.
Copies offull Resolution available at the Front Office at Greenwoods.

advise you in many areas of the law.

VOTING PRIVILEGES:

Areas of practice:

ZONE MEMBERS: Persons who own land situated in the Gulf Islands - namely. Salt Spring, North Pender, South Pender, Prevost, Saturna, Samuel, Mayne
and Galiano - and pay taxes thereon, who have made written applications for
membership in the Society (applications available at the door).

family

criminal
corporate law insurance law
commercial law wills/trust s/estates
marine/fisheries law commercial litigation
real estate/condominiums
Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.
Tel: 537-9951 Fax: 537-1916

Wednesday, Jane 2Sth, 1997
7:00 p.m. - Business Meeting
Agenda and reports available at the door
Greenwoods

ANNUAL MEMBERS: Persons who have paid membership dues during the
past membership year which extends from the commencement of the annual
meeting until the commencement of the next, or having paid such dues prior to
May 28th 1997.

ICBC/personal injury

PENNY POLDEN
Administrator
The Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society

Sidney office
Tel: 656-3961 Fax: 655-3329

INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY RUSINESS
Commercial
Residential
Tenants

m
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

• Marine
• Travel/Medical
' Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

M U S T BE SOLD QUICKLY
N O W PRICED ACCORDINGLY
Approx. 1800 sq. fl. on
two levels., built in '94.
Located in Channel
Ridge on .93 acre with
a seaview'and lovely
exposure.

Approx. 1500 sq. ft. on
one level, built in '93.
Located in Channel
Ridge on 1.32 acres
with a seaview and
lovely exposure.

NOW
$195,000

NOW
$225,000

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 / 537-5577 (o)

DONNA

REGEN, CGA

537-2845 Or) o r Pager 1-800-719-0713
e-mail: gulflsland@saltspring.com
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Federal Election Results - Saanich-Gulf Islands
(% of votes in brackets)
LI INN, Gary; Reform

SSI
1,633 (39)

Pender
464(46)

Saturna
70 (37.2)

Mayne
212 (40)

Galiano
166(31)

Gulf Islands
2,545 (39.6)

ROBERTS, Clark;
Liberal
BEYER, Chuck; NDP
LOVELESS, Marilyn; PC
LERNER, Julia; Green

1,006 (24)
933 (22)
251 (6)
278 (6.6)

201 (20)
200 (20)
69(7)
56 (5.6)

42 (22.3)
56 (29.7)
5(2.6)
12(6.4)

130 (24)
138 (26)
20 (3.7)

129(24)

1.508(23)

167(31)
16(3)

27(5)

56 (10.5)

1,494 (23)
361 (5.6)
429 (6.7)

28 (.7)

7 (.7)

3(1.6)

3 (.6)

1(.2)

47(1)
4.176/6,054*

2 (.2)
999/1,364*
iy/c

0
188/222*
84.7%

2 (.4)
532/642*
83%

0
535/770*
69.5%

GUEST, Andy;
Natural Law
RAMPONE, Valerie;
Cdn. Action
TOTAL VOTES
% OF VOTERS

69%

Advance Saanich-Gulf Isl.
189(42)
24,036 (43)
87 (19)
132(29)
23(5)
20(4)

17,569(31.5)
8,014 (14.4)
4,164 (7.5)
1,540(2.8)

42 (.6)

1(.2)

257 (.5)

51 (.8)
6.430/9.052*

2 (.4)
454
n/a

71%

224 (.4)
55,804/72.353*
77%

NOTE: Figures are preliminary: 227/229 polls reporting. Missing are one advance poll and one special poll.
* Total voter figures are for registered voters only. Registrations at the polls will increase the number, so the percentage of voter turn-out may decrease
slightly.

Reform vote upped from 1993
Islanders like Reform better
now than they did in 1993,
when they first sent Salt Spring
resident Jack Frazer to Ottawa
as a Reform MP.
Frazer claimed 35 per cent of
the island vote in 1993: Lunn
picked up 39.6 per cent
Monday as part of his victory
in the Saanich-Gulf Islands riding. One factor may have been
a shift
in Progressive
Conservatives voters who gave
Marilyn Loveless eight per cent
of the island vote in 1993 but
only 5.6 per cent on Monday.
Lunn's victory also included
topping the polls in all of the
islands except Galiano, where
he trailed New Democrat
Chuck Beyer by one vote.
Generally, islanders voted
pinker than the rest of the
Saanich-Gulf Islands riding.
New Democrat Chuck Beyer
and Liberal Clark Roberts each
picked up 23 per cent of the
island vote — but in the overall
riding, Roberts got 31.5 per
cent and Beyer dropped to 14.4
per cent.
Compared to 1993, the NDP
share of the vote dropped to 23
from 28 per cent while the
Liberal vote climbed to 23
from 17 per cent.
Running second and third
respectively in the race,
Roberts and Beyer found consolation in the national
achievements of their parties.
Roberts notes the Liberals were
returned with their first backto-back majority government in

40 years; Beyer pointed out the
New Democrats are again an
official party with some influence in the House of
Commons, having gained 21
seats.
But Roberts added the
Reform Party made a strategic
error by "vilifying Quebec" in
order to boost support in B.C.
and Alberta. The party may
have gained official opposition
status but will never become a
national party due to its antiQuebec, anti-Central Canada

approach, he predicted.
New to the race was the
Green Party whose candidate,
Julia Lerner, collected 6.7 per
cent of the Gulf Islands vote —
compared to her overall showing in the riding of 2.8 per cent
— suggesting her strongest
support was among islanders.
Canadian Action Party candidate Valerie Rampone and
Natural Law candidate Andy
Guest were almost invisible,
each receiving less than one
per cent of island votes.
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Steel
Old Car Parts
Windows
Used
Building
'supplies & morel

V*^
FOR FREE PICK-UP CALL:
YOU*

(small fee charged for appliances)
NORM

537-1660

BOAT STORAGE
NOW AVAILABLE!

Micro-organisms in your water can cause sickness.
Elevated heavy metals can cause chronic illnesses.
Changes in the groundwater table can affect water quality.
Suspended solids, pH, and alkalinity can affect taste, odour,
staining and appearance of your drinking water.
•

STEVE

537-2596

• •

HAVE YOUR WATER TESTED
ECONOMICALLY & CONVENIENTLY
BY

A QUATEST

We do the sampling and provide:
INFORMATION • INTERPRETATION of ANALYSIS
CONSULTING • SOLUTIONS • TREATMENT SYSTEMS
•

Aluminum
Batteries
Copper, Lead
Brass
Cast Iron

ove

Is your water safe to drink?

• •

WE WILL BE ON:
Salt Spring Island f o r June 3 & June 4, 1997
Mayne Island for June 10 & June 11,1997
(we will stay longer is required)
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT AT YOUR HOME
Book in Advance get 10% off!
CALL TOLL FREE:
Phone: 1-888-948-8671
Fax: 1-888-948-8673
aquatest@max-net.com
Please leave your name, address, phone number & preferred date

It's good to have more than one hasket to
put your nest eggs in. You can count on
Island Savings to deliver the best rate in
Canada on our new 13-Month Term
Deposit at 3.6%. But that's what you've
come to expect from Island Savings. Want
more good news? Our new 13-Month Term
is convertible. So if the rates go up, you can
lake advantage of them!

ISLAND SAVINGS
Count on us lor the best rate.

4* ( ieJ.i Union Dtpatti [nnuvhoeGofpoctboctof

Bffiiuh t olwniLu E)c|Histii>rs protected up to SIDO.OOO.
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The West is in
T

en years later the West has a foot in the doorway. A decade
ago the Reform Party of Canada was formed by Western
Canadians who were fed up with federal policies that favoured
central interests at the expense of the far-flung regions.
"The West," went the Reform slogan, "wants in."
With the party gaining official Opposition status as a result of
Monday's election, it is safe to say that the West is now in. The
right to oppose, of course, is far less valuable a prize than the right
to govern.
But Reform now occupies the platform held for three years by
the separatist Bloc Quebecois. The Reform Party is now in a better
position to represent Western Canada in the federal Parliament.
It is also better positioned to state the Western case for national
unity, a case that does not have to rely on the support of Quebec
voters.
Liberal and Conservative governments of the past, anxious to
protect their Quebec power base, have been unable to address the
unity issue from a national perspective.
This is not to say that Reform can do so. Reform's voice has
never been anything but a Western voice, a factor unlikely to
change in future. But with official Opposition status, the party can
add the Western perspective to national deliberations.
Whether those deliberations will resolve the country's unity
problems is another matter. There are significant changes in the
makeup of the House of Commons with Monday's vote: the
Liberals might claim status as the only truly national party but it's
a shaky claim. In reality, the House is now a gathering place for
regional interests.
Interestingly, this election has given Canada the regional representation for which many Westerners have fought. Remember the
triple-E Senate? Only now the regions have aligned themselves
behind individual parties, a development that was, perhaps,
inevitable, considering the perpetual failure of Ottawa to respond
to regional needs.
For all Canadians who share a vision of a united Canada, there is
cause for celebration in the Reform Party's gains. The Opposition
is a party whose followers support the concept of a single nation
called Canada, whose provinces are equal partners in a federation,
regardless of language or cultural differences.

Finishing ArtSpring
Parti

I

f sheer community support counts for anything when awarding
federal-provincial infrastructure grants, the cheque for ArtSpring
should already be in the mail.
During the last 10 days in May, arts supporters on Salt Spring
achieved a minor miracle. In that time they managed to collect
enough donations and loan pledges to more than cover the extra
$200,000 required to apply for the grant.
Ten days, $202,000 — that's equal to $20,200 a day. For many
islanders whose love for the cultural spirit of Salt Spring outweighs the lure of richer pastures, that kind of money is close to
their annual income.
Yet of the 45 people contacted directly by ArtSpring volunteers
to contribute, 36 per cent agreed. Some didn't wait to be asked but
offered their donations. Organizations leapt in with chequebooks
open, recognizing the importance of completing the project and the
opportunity offered by the infrastructure grant program.
Collecting that much money from this island population in less
than two weeks is a clear demonstration of the place ArtSpring
will have in the community.
More proof is visible on every community bulletin board, in
every listing of coming events and in many residents' datebooks.
Art shows, musical performances, theatre, literary readings, workshops, craft shows and more fill island calendars year-round.
Few communities can boast such exuberant creativity — yet Salt
Spring still lacks a place where this wealth of talent can be displayed.
The need for ArtSpring was demonstrated by how deep islanders
dug to come up with the $400,000 island share for a $200,000
infrastructure grant.
Municipal applicants for such grants can produce their twothirds share by drawing on the involuntary contributions of taxpayers. Although this is support of a sort, it is much different from the
voluntary donations which make up Salt Spring's share of the project.
We hope those government officials signing the grant cheques
recognize the difference. We hope they see that islanders want this
arts centre enough to pay the piper directly.
This tune is worth their support.
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Reform grabs media attention
creating more eventful election
of the two J.C.s (Jean Chretien and
Jean Charest) in the company of
Bouchard and Duceppe, suggesting
As the tide of election propaganthat the Canadian federation should
da ebbs, we are left with the usual
not be exclusively negotiated by
flotsam of impressions.
Quebecois, that the 75 per cent
It was a campaign designed to be
"anglos" in the rest of Canada also
uneventful, an election called for
have some right to influence the way events unfold.
Jean Chretien to cash in on his unjustifiably high and
It is worth noting that his poster went up long after
correspondingly unstable popularity before it stabithe political establishment had declared Manning
lized at the level it should be. With the unwillingness
unfit for the PM's office on the grounds that he does
of the Tories and the NDP to raise issues protected by
not speak French. This raises an important issue, the
political correctness, he could have sailed through in
disenfranchisement of "anglos" from political leaderfair weather, but the Reformers spoiled it all by makship. This is a bad copy of the American exclusion of
ing waves. It is mainly because of them that we are
naturalized citizens from the presidency. That citizens
left with something to talk about as the campaign
aspiring to the office of prime minister must speak
winds down. So let's re-visit some memorable
French, reasonable as it appears, amounts to loading
moments of the campaign:
the dice. A fair playing field is a strong Canadian
•Jean Chretien failed to fool the people with a new
ideal, deserving of vigilance.
edition of his badly discredited Red Book. This loss
• Reform preached free votes,
of credibility shifted the initiative
referenda and a grassroots agenda.
into Preston Manning's hands.
Yet they sought a mandate to
Reform raised the stakes and
dichotomize Medicare and to prigrabbed the lion's share of media
vatize the CBC while Canadians by
attention.
...let's re-visit
and large demand the opposite!
• In Victoria, the police officers'
wonders whether Reform,
union billboard, echoed loudly by
some memorable One
given the chance, would follow in
the media, informed constituents of
David Anderson's voting history
moments of the the tradition of implementing hidden agendas, by nowfirmlyestabon criminal issues. Anderson
campaign...
lished by the Tories and the Grits
whined that he had been "unfairly
— a cause for worry, indeed.
treated," but did not explain why
• The most underrated issue was
the electorate should not know how
the Multilateral Agreement on
he voted. One hopes this would
Investment. Hard as the NDP tried
lead to some formal means of
to raise the issue, it remained a non-starter. The other
informing the electorate on the performance of
parties refused to discuss it, ostensibly because their
incumbents.
hidden sponsors want it done and refuse to bite the
• Also locally, opponents declared Victoria Reform
hand that feeds. It will be another disaster for Canada,
candidate Aria Taylor unfit to seek election because
on the order of Mulroney's free trade, if not worse.
of her background in the pro-life movement. Yet,
• Chretien called the election while Manitobians
should the issue be raised in the House, citizens holdwere inundated by the murky waters of the Red
ing that point of view — and many do — are entitled
River. By the time this is in print, we will know
to have it expressed in debate. It is a sad state of
whether his refurbished Red Book has kept him afloat
affairs when citizens are pressured not to run for
elected office for holding a particular point of view.
To those elected, we wish you luck and may you
While many of us may disagree with her views, her
right to hold, express, and debate them is sacred and give us reason to re-elect you next time around.
figures prominently in the basic freedoms of a
Tom and Nick Varzeliotis are Salt Spring residents
democracy.
• The Reform party erected billboards with pictures and prolific writers on political issues.
By NICK and TOM
VARZELIOTIS
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We Asked: How would you define the term "goofer"?

Mike Hayes

Markianna Jones

Pete Drage

Marsha Jones

Lari Robson

of Victoria (former islander)

People who are not afraid to
try things that are different.

/ think a goofer is somebody I
would probably like.

Me. I'm a goofer —people
who live here and love it.

It seems like some young
child's term, like a cartoon
character.

A goofer to me is someone
who does not work full-time —
by choice.

Letters to the Editor
Alternative
One would hope that a secondary school advertisement
would use correct English, but
last week's announcement of an
"Alternate" Program wasn't
exactly on target grammatically.
The intended word is "alternative," I'm sure, meaning something "that may be chosen in
place of something else."
"Alternate" programs present a
rather dizzying prospect, since the
word means things which are
"arranged or succeeding by
turns;" both of these definitions
being from the Me rriam-Webster
Pocket Dictionary (1970).

JILL EVANS,
Salt Spring Island

Pseudo-academic
It is an accepted aphorism that
all publicity is good publicity; it is
on that basis that I thank you for
Valorie Lennox's negative review
of my book The Power in the
Dark in the May 21 Driftwood.
However, I think it only fair to
answer some of Lennox's more
inaccurate statements, especially
the one concerning the Knights
Templar.
She makes the point that this
order was officially established in
1118, six years after my tale. In a
telephone conversation I had
explained to her that, while her
office encyclopaedia might well
indicate that this shadowy order
was established at a later date
than that indicated in my novel,
there is evidence to suggest that
this order was established before
the time of the fall of Jerusalem
(1099). Lennox chose to ignore
this, and used it as the starting
point of her attack on the validity
of my novel.
She writes: "His characters
sound like 20th-century citizens
— except for the 19th-century
mock Cockney accents he pastes
on the peasants."
I suggest she read Jack White's
highly successful novels (a Dream

Select the
investment that's
right for you!
Call me
Today!
M a r t i n H o o g e r d y k CFP
C7l?F.Certified Financial P l a n n e r s

537-1730
AAJ

of Eagles); perhaps she will say
that they are 20th-century
Romans? Sadly, she does not
understand that Cockney accents
(whether they be I2th or I9th
century) are found in London, and
the accents of the peasants represented in my novel are accurate
imitations of south west England
(Wessex).
I am grateful to Lennox for taking the time to review my novel,
but in future she should cast aside
her pseudo-academic approach to
the review of novels, and perhaps
concentrate on what she understands.
BARRY MATHIAS,
Pender Island

Strengthen
culture
Last week's viewpoint regarding Canada's cultural future is an
important issue, and Mr.
Henderson is correct in saying,
"We know that the arts express
and help to define our culture for
ourselves and the rest of the
world."
Unfortunately the federal government is less willing to protect
the arts due to cutbacks, thus
funding is rapidly dwindling, and
as a result artists are having to

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
work elsewhere. Many communities have recognized this, but are
unwilling to let artists disappear
and as a result have taken the initiative to get arts groups together
to create a community arts and
culture plan. This has empowered
artists and communities are paying closer attention to making the
arts more accessible and more visible within their neighbourhoods
strengthening local culture. Salt
Spring should do the same.
JAMIE SQUIER,

is pleased to announce that

DR. RICK PEREIRA
will be joining

DR. GORDON POLLOCK
on her staff
FAMILY DENTISTRY
Mon. - Sat. 537-5222
Creekhouse

Mansell Road

Eloquent
This island is culture incarnate.
For those of you who missed
the Pat Coleman Trio at Moby's
on May 25,1 am truly sorry about
your luck. It was, in the words of
the immortal Dr. Seuss, "grouvulous" to say the least; by the end
of the night the dance floor was
packed and even the most staid
listeners were tapping along. If
jazz is a language, Pat is one of
the most thoughtful and eloquent
speakers of our time.
Many thanks to Moby's for a
cover-free cultural event.
K. ROTH WATSON,
Salt Spring

OOlOy
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CAPSULE COMMENTSwith LYNN VANDERWEKKEN
• To control prescription drug fraud, the state
of New Jersey has developed prescription forms
made of non-erasable paper that can't be reproduced on a photocopier. It is hoped this will cut
down on abuse and fraud.
• Our sense of hearing is very precious. Sound
is measured in decibels (db) and it's generally agreed that noises below
80db are safe, but prolonged exposure to sounds above 90db can gradually cause loss of hearing. Some examples include: rock concerts and
pneumatic drills: 140db; jet plane taking off: 120 db; chain saw: 110 db;
power lawn mower: 90 db. Play it safe and protect your hearing.
• Always heed the "shake well" label on liquid medications. Some medications are suspensions and the medication settles to the bottom of the bottle. Shaking will distribute the medication evenly throughout the liquid and
ensure that you get the correct dose.
• Be prepared for summertime emergencies. Pack afirstaid kit containing the following items, "just in case": sunscreen (SPF of 15 or higher),
antibiotic ointment, antihistamine tablets, insectrepellent(should contain
DEET), calamine lotion, painkillers like Acetaminophen, plus an assortment of supplies like scissors, bandages, gauze pads, thermometer, rubbing
alcohol etc. Check with our stall' for all yourfirstaid needs.
Looking for a pharmacy to feel good about? Give us a try

PHARMASAVE
We take a personal interest in your health
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534
Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 / Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

SALT SPRING ISLAND

THIS IS ONE RACE
THAT OUR ATHLETES
CAN'T WINr'»
it*

Without volunteers to assist our athletes, Special
Olympics on Saltspring Island will be closed by Special
Olympics BC.
We sponsor twenty six handicapped athletes who for the
past four years have completed provinciaUy and nationally
against the best and shown their best. We urgently need
volunteers to take up the responsibility of coaching and
providing the support these athletes need.
If you have some spare time and wish to be associated
with a group who will return to you much more than you
can ever give, please contact us at 537-4793 or 537-2879.
We are asking for your help like never before and, unless
you respond, we never will again.
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More letters
Clark's tough stance Vista
writes
brings quick results
VICTORIA — The B.C. mouse roared and the U.S. elephant took notice.
In an unprecedented step, British Columbia has told the
United States to get the hell out of the missile test range at
Nanoose Bay on Vancouver Island. I didn't think Premier
Glen Clark had the guts to do it, but he did.
The
surprise
move comes on the
heels of the collapse of the Pacific
Salmon
Treaty
talks
which,
H U B E R T BEYER
according to Clark,
were marked by an
"unfriendly and uncooperative approach taken by the
Americans."
The talks broke off when Canadian negotiators learned
that their American counterparts had no mandate to cut a
deal.
No sooner had Clark pulled the plug on the Yankees' missile playground than U.S. State Secretary Madeleine
Albright hinted that she was willing to get the negotiations
going again.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

A

nd what do you know, next day word came down from
south of the border that the talks would resume and, this
time, U.S. negotiators would have authorization to shake
hands on a deal. For good measure, Clark took a quick trip
to Washington State to tell his counterpart that B.C. is serious about protecting its salmon stock.
Mind you, the talks were off again when Ottawa started
arresting American fishing vessels, but you can expect that
problem to be solved quickly.
For the past three years, there has been no treaty to divvy
up the annual salmon catch, and British Columbia has complained bitterly that Alaska and Oregon fishermen take too
many salmon returning to B.C. waters to spawn, thereby
endangering stocks.
The salmon fishery will begin in British Columbia waters
by mid-June and B.C.-bound fish are already in Alaskan
waters. And unless there's a new treaty in place, the U.S.
salmon harvest could seriously threaten the province's conservation efforts.
Clark had a number of options to draw the Americans'
attention to the urgency of the issue. He could have imposed
stiff fees on fishing vessels going through Canadian waters.
He could have held up U.S. truck transport at the border. In
fact, he may still resort to these measures.
But interfering with a U.S. military installation was bound
to make U.S. President Bill Clinton's head snap around.

M

eanwhile, Ottawa is trying to play down B.C.'s role in
getting the talks going again. Rather than taking decisive action himself, federal Fisheries Minister Fred Mifflin
muttered something about co-operation being better than
confrontation.
His stance was repeated by Transport Minister David
Anderson, who also said Clark's approach wasn't the right
one. Guess what, Dave, Clark got results, your government
didn't.
The premier's tough stance also brought about a rare spectacle in British Columbia politics. All opposition parties
agreed that Clark had taken the right approach.
Fishermen also hailed Clark's move. "It's a treat for me to
have somebody go to the efforts he does," said Al Brown,
who has been fishing in B.C. waters for more than 50 years,
and who was present when the premier made the announcement.
The showdown is one more example of the gradual shift in
jurisdiction over fisheries from what was once solely a federal responsibility to the province. Fisheries Renewal B.C.,
modelled after Forest Renewal, will be charged with the protection and enhancement offish stock.
Not unexpectedly, Clark's success in overcoming U.S.
obstinacy was immediately exploited for election campaign
purposes by the federal New Democrats. Radio spots, pointing out that it was the decisive action taken by a provincial
NDP government that promises to bring about a new salmon
treaty, were on the air a couple of days later.
But hey, in an election campaign, you don't look a goodnews horse in the mouth.

June 1, Toronto.
Could it be just two weeks ago that
we waved goodbye to "The Queen,"
Reid Collins, at Fulford Harbour?
What an amazing time is being had
by all. We've camped in three feet of
snow at Mosquito Creek, north of Lake
Louise; been amazed at the beauty of
Drumheller, Alberta; sat sopping wet in
the Cypress Hills; marvelled at Stoney
Plains; been amused at Cadillac,
Saskatchewan, population in three digits where every street is named after a
car, with an accompanying hand-drawing; slept under pool tables in the recreation centre at Batman Trailer Park on
Manitoulin Island; and been treated
royally by relatives in both Brandon,
Manitoba and Toronto.
Tempers have been frayed only
occasionally and homesickness has
struck for limited periods of time.
We have had our hearts touched by
the people of our country — a handful
of bubble-gum, extra bowls ofrice,no
charge for services rendered — it's
been all we've hoped for and more.
Toronto has been a cultural experience that is beyond explanation. As
teacher, my goal for this trip was not
so much "the museum" aspect as the
immersion into other ways to live and
be. Delightfully, I see the growth, the
new awareness, the openness to new
possibilities in life. Example: first student: "I could live here."
Second student: "You said you
were going to live on Salt Spring all
your life."
First student: "I knew that wasn't
hue as soon as we left B.C."
Yes, they love their home, but
choices are presenting themselves.
Today is Much Music, a costume
company, The Beaches, The
Danforth, the CN Tower and ROM.
Tomorrow we leave for Niagara Faffs,
long Point and then off to Ottawa.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Island Homes
Cottages & Additions
3D Design Modelling
Virtual Reality Tours
Drawings & Permits
Contract Administration
Construction Supervision

Voice/Fax
E-mail

(250) 537 2905
ihd@gulf islands.com
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think of this resort development This
might in turn put off prospective buyers — costing the developer dearly in
the process. I can just see a real-estate
agent trying to explain the protest by
saying, "Oh, don't pay any attention,
it's just those "goofy" islanders."
Direct action is not something we
generally think of on Salt Spring to
make a point But the kind of obnoxious comment attributed to Hauff,
corning on top of his uncompromising
attitude and exploitative actions in
proceeding with the development,
could just get "goofers" mad enough
to consider it
GREG SPENDJIAN,
Salt Spring Island
MORE LETTERS 11

EXCELLENT VALUE

Love to you all from all of us.

KATE HOLMES,
Vista School

Huffy over Hauff
So Brian Hauff believes Salt Spring
Islanders to be "goofers!"
There is clearly no limit to the arrogance of tfus man. With the possible
exception of those involved in its construction, I know of no islanders who
support his development — be they
poor, wealthy, quiet or noisy. Hauff
was able to get his budding permit due
to bureaucratic bungling of the application review process. He then decided to proceed with building his monstrosity notwithstanding the strongly
expressed views of island residents.
He showed no interest in compromising on his plans in order to meet residents' concerns.

Are you looking for an affordable home in move in condition?
This bright cozy one level home offers 3 bedrms, 1.5 baths,
den/office, master bedroom with ensuite, workshop and double
garage. Extras include: ceramic tile, leaded glass windows, oak
wainscotting in the dining room and skylights. Lovely yard, fruit
trees and close to beach.

OFFERED AT $175,000

Patti Speed
Gentu^.
ISLANDS REALTY
Each atkcm namomram-^f ownad A oparsMd

537-9981 (24hrs)
F a x 537-9551
#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9

A Sign of Good Taste
Fine quality Belgian Chocolate Truffles &
Creams, Truffle Sauces, Fudge and "Free from
Sugar" Chocolate.
Great selection of Canterbury Coffees & Teas
"By the pound or by the cup"

Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; email: hubert@coolcom.com

island home design

The building of the resort is going
ahead. The units will be up for sale.
Concerned residents have failed in
stopping Hauff. But there may still be
a way to teach this man a costly lesson
and maybe at the same time send a
message to other developers that you
cannot totally ignore the views of
those who wish to protect the precious
beauty of this place.
Possible buyers of the units will
undoubtedly begin tramping to the
Island to view the site and the units. If
there were 100 to 200 volunteers willing to devote a few hours every week
for the next six months to a year, it
would be possible to set up big picket
signs along the roads leading to the
site to ensure that potential buyers of
the units know full well what islanders

Right here
at the

MOBILE
mi A D l f ETT
ivi#4ni%.E i
Monday-Saturday
9-6pm
Creekside on McPhillips

537-1784
Lot* of parking
at the rear

Ice Cream, Milkshakes, Floats, Frozen Yogurt
TRY OUR NEW LANIKAI DRINKS
Seniors get 10% off
everyday!
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More letters
Credit
Being a new Salt Springer and
having lived in provinces where the
media and onlookers can get out of
hand, I wish to congratulate the
Coast Guard and divers on the dignified and respectful manner in
which they handled the recovery
and transporting of David Rayment
after his unfortunate accident.
You are a credit to your profession and to your island.
CAROLE MATTHEWS,
Salt Spring

Good and bad
There's good news and bad arising from a recent conference on climate change at the University of
Victoria.
Greenpeace is introducing the
ozone-friendly refrigerators to
China, Argentina and Cuba. The
irony is we still can't get them in
Canada.
Due largely to the increase of
carbon dioxide and the buildup of
CFCs in the atmosphere, we can
expect more precipitation — rain
and snow in the winter, drought in
summer and unpredictable weather
change. Over the years, coastal
wanning may increase three to four
degrees C. and in the four to six
degree range in the interior.
Dr. Wayne Evans has studied the
complex interaction between the
sun's radiation and the earth's surface, and estimates that because of
cloud formations, the sun — which
normally reflects off the Earth's
surface at 343 watts per square
metre — is now filtered to 240
watts per square metre (why we
feel cooler).
Dr. Bill Taylor of Environment
Canada hasfinallyset up research
models of climate change to study
how systems interact. Dr. Eric
Taylor, Vancouver Environment
Canada, says there are changes
going on in forestry, fisheries and
groundwater and that a report will
soon be available. His telephone
number is 604-664-9123.
On the economic side of things,
Dr. Peter Bein said we have to look
at the "order of magnitude" of
damage done to our environment
by man-made chemicals and err on
the safe side. Half of the impact
cannot yet be monetized but models (assume) a certain percentage of
the gross domestic product is dam-

m
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aged by C02 and ozone depletion.
On a more positive note, the
small contributions we make do
matter, the truth counts, life is
largely a mystery and things can
improve. The efforts of those who
participated in the conference sponsored by Skies Above Foundation
were recorded by community TV
for an audience of around 100,000.
Perhaps we can adapt and like
some of the plants, grow "thicker
skins."
P.S. This election day, vote for
the "total" environment and not to
"eliminate" it!
SUE HISCOCKS,
Fulford

Thank you. Jack
As I write these lines I do not
know who, for better or worse, will
represent us in the House for the
indeterminate term starting with the
June 2 election.
I would like to urge him to
remind Ottawa of us, and if that
isn't already too much, to tell them
about our dreams and aspirations.
Wholeheartedly I wish him the
best, even if he isn't my choice.
But this letter is about Jack
Frazer, the MP who has represented
us since 1993.1 think I was the one
to cast the first stone at him, soon
after he was elected, and that was
followed with a few more volleys
— no regrets. Each of us had and
have mostly maintained our own
particular outlooks on ideology,
economics and other lesser aspects
of government. But Mr. Frazer
never generated in my mind the
slightest suspicion that he may have
been less than a thoroughly honest,
highly motivated, capable and dedicated man. He stood out on a political stage dominated by people pitifully poor in these attributes.
Jack is not going back to Ottawa.
I presume it is not because he is
tired of serving — I would guess it
is rather because he became disillusioned with the realities of a system
deliberately corrupted to serve
politicians instead of people.
For whatever reason, Jack is
staying on the island and 1 for one
would like to say, "Thank you Jack
and welcome back to Salt Spring"
— it is nice to have you back
among us.
TOM VARZEUOTIS,
Ganges
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Enter for your chance to

WIN
A 3 Minute

SHOPPING
SPREE
To be drawn June 17, 1997
AT
vll

Ahoy!
Teacher Barb Ruddell and tots from Salt
Spring Island Cooperative Pre-school enjoyed
a trip on Salt Spring Water Taxi's Mistaya III

Tony
Brogan

Monday morning. Sixteen four- and five-yearolds tried out their sea legs.
Photo by Valor* Lennox

6.71 ACRES MINI FARM WATERFRONT FULFORD HARBOUR

537-5363

Windermere Salt Spring Realty
1-800-286-9375
1-888-288-2145

3 acres pasture fenced & x fenced. 3 acres
rough grazing. ALL DAY SUN. Deer
fenced veggy garden. Beaver Point location, close to Ruckle Park beaches & trails.
Attractive 2 bdrin, 1000 sq. ft. Panabode
w/vaulted ceilings. Dog kennels & run,
storage sheds, etc. Asking $239,900

Cosy self contained cabin (all mod. cons).
Fully serviced with septic treatment system
& piped water. Superb outlook. Marvelous
pied a terre. Wonderful place for a retirement home for a reasonable price. Only
$159,000 (this is Suit Springs best waterfront offering).

FAMILY HOME
& IN LAW

POTENTIAL HOBBY
FARM 4.94 ACRES

180° FULFORD
HARBOUR VIEWS

3 bedrooms, 2160 sq. ft. overall. Extensive
decking with pleasant lake glimpses. Close
to Vesuvius beaches. Lower level with in
law 1 br. & pool room & huge utility room.
B&B potential.
Reasonable price at $185,900

Mostly cleared. Sunny and partly fenced
with extensive garden area and two greenhouses. A two bedroom bungalow plus 1
bedroom studio. Mid island location.
Asking $259,000

Sitting high on a slope, a substantial 2640
sq. ft., 3 bedroom family home. Huge rec
room, red brick fireplace, triple carport and
more. Income from commercial gravel pit
available to new owner. 5.27 acres.
Priced from $475,000

Getting "SOLD" on your Sign

For a professional evaluation of your real estate
call TONY BROGAN - getting "SOLD "on your

What's the future for
BC Ferries and Salt Spring?

COMMUNITY
INFORMATION MEETING
IIMHHMIBIMIHIIMIIIIIIK^

Wednesday, June 18th
Activity Centre, 7pm
(Salt Spring Elementary School)
Members of the Salt Spring Transportation
Advisory Board will report on current options
under consideration and other details in an
effort to provide the public with accurate
i n f o r m a t i o n on progress to d a t e . After
reports, questions will be taken from the floor.

^JL

GANGES
VILLAGE MARKET

•MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC*
Donation box available at the door for contributions
to help defray cost of this meeting.
SPONSORED BY SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Entry forms available in store.
No purchase necessary.
Certain restrictions apply

needs,
sign.
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Local SPCA offers many choices
in selection of new feline mends
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor

A card for Gzowski
Salt Spring artist Dennis Parker displays the farewell card he
drew for CBC Radio's Peter Gzowski. The card was signed Friday
morning by more than 100 people who listened to Gzowski's
show, Morningside, for the last time. The card depicts three
sheep looking at Gzowski's empty chair and reads "From your
Photo by Tony Richards
adoring flock on Salt Spring Island."

Driftwood reporter Valorie
Lennox is the fond owner of an
SPCA cat. Here is her experience
in her own words:
" R e m e m b e r Monster, the
SPCA's first pet of the month —
the long-haired, orange and white
female with the pretty face featured in the March 5 Driftwood?
When I went to the cat shelter in
early April to take the next photo
for the pet of the month, she was
still there, a bit edgy after having
waited nine weeks in a cage for
someone to take her h o m e . I
decided to add another cat to my
life.
"An hour after I took her
home, she decided to add another
human to her life and celebrated
her decision with a sustained outburst of purring, gentle paw pats,
little head butts and a determined
effort to lick any part of my
anatomy within reach. After a
few days I renamed her
Theodora, the feminine version

SPCA

COLUMN
of Theodore, because when she
is not posing like the elegant
young cat she is, she acts like an
animated teddy bear.
"Theodora waited nine weeks
to find a home and a place to
plant her heart. Many people
must have looked into her pretty
face during those weeks and
decided not to take her home.
I'm glad I did."
There are many other chances
to find a feline friend. T h i s
w e e k ' s pet-of-the-month is a
young adult male, brown, black
and white tabby, with beautiful
m a r k i n g s around big yellow
eyes. He's a healthy, friendly,
very fit cat with a stable disposition.
We also have a host of kittens
coming up within the next few
weeks, and two other outstanding
males in the shelter. Take a look!

PET OF THE MONTH: This
young adult male cat is
healthy, fit and offers a stable
disposition. Call the SPCA for
more information.
Photo by valor* Lennox

Societyfindsnew home for seniors
F o r m e r r e s i d e n t s of A u t u m n H o u s e in
G a n g e s h a v e a n e w h o m e t h a n k s to t h e
Victoria Human Exchange Society (VHES).
Charlie Pyott House is the name of the new
V H E S p r o j e c t w h i c h w i l l h o u s e the t h r e e
seniors Barbara Pellerin cared for in Autumn
House.
The Salt S p r i n g b r a n c h of the n o n - p r o f i t
VHES is also working to open Eden House, a
residence for islanders with mental illnesses.
VHES already runs Grandma's House, a
b r o a d - b a s e d r e t r e a t h o m e for l o w - i n c o m e
people where support and skills training are
available.

VHES spokeswoman Patricia acknowledges
all the h e l p g i v e n by i n d i v i d u a l s , c h u r c h
groups, organizations such as the Salt Spring
Lions Club and, for extremely generous support, M o u a t ' s T r a d i n g Co., in m a k i n g these
projects happen.
V H E S m e m b e r s b e l i e v e all p e o p l e h a v e
gifts, regardless of their personal or financial
circumstances, and that an exchange of these
gifts can lessen the gap between the " h a v e s "
and the "have-nots" in society.
For more information about VHES, it can be
reached at Box 8534, Victoria, B.C., V8W 3S1
or at http://www.get-info.net/vnet/vhes.

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• l.C. B.C & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL
Vancouver Office: 1W0-70I W Georgia Street V7Y 1C6 Tel; (604>669-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

Reflectors theft denies
island of safety product
A petty theft of reflectors intended for highway safety on Salt Spring
has resulted in an island business
altering its plans to introduce the
new safety product here.
Thieves removed a series of wand
reflectors which had been installed
on a residential street for an evaluation of their effectiveness as highway markers.
The owner of the company conducting the evaluation, James
Gahderton of Central Marketing
Associates on Salt Spring, planned
to introduce the reflectors to the
Ministry of Transportation and
Highways as potential safety units.
Although the theft was minor in
terms of monetary value, Ganderton
said, "it may have further-reaching
effects because the plans to introduce the product for safety on our
roads have now changed."
The reflectors, which have been designed and manufactured as airport safety devices by Ontario company Reginald Bennett International
(RBI), were recently installed at the
Victoria International Airport and
are used in Ontario for emergency
air evacuations in unlighted, remote
areas.

Ganderton said the reflectors use
a high-tech reflective material bonded to carefully-shaped pylons. This
system of passive reflective airport
and heliport lighting has a visibility
of up to five miles, dependent only
upon the power of the aircraft's
landing lights and the ambient visibility.
The units are unaffected by
extreme heat or rigorous winter
weather conditions and are virtually
maintenance free.
Ganderton is one of 12 RBI distributors worldwide, selling the
product in B.C., Southeast Asia and
the South Pacific.
Although the systems are
designed for use in emergency and
marginal aircraft approaches,
Ganderton believes the reflectors are
"ideal to illuminate the darkness of
the roadways of Salt Spring."
In his attempt to convince
Highways that the reflectors "could
save lives on highways as well as in
airports," Ganderton set up the evaluation process.
Unfortunately, he said, the petty
theft means Salt Spring is no longer
in the books for the new highway
safety plan.

MURRAY COELL, M.L.A.
Saanich North and The Islands Constituency Office
Suite F 2412 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, BC, V8L 1X4
Phone: (250) 656-0013
Fax: (250) 656-7059
Hours: Mon. 12:30pm - 4:30pm
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30am - 4:30pm
Friday 9:30am - 1:30pm
To call loll free: call 1-800.663-7867 (Enquiry BC)
and request to be transferred to this office.

FAX: 537-5120
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'CAREFREE
RETIREMENT
LIVING

In Sidriey-By'TheSea

THE B e e c h w o o d VILLAGE
2315 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 5W6

Lonely?
Come Live With Us
Sidney's Only Full Service
Retirement Complex

Don't store
your sweaters
without
cleaning them first!

and take advantage of our spring special
"Your First Month's Rent will be

FREE

SWEATER
SPECIAL

When You Book A Studio Starting at $1485.00"
The monthly rent on all studio, 1&2 Bedroom
suites include:
• 1 or 3 meals per day
• Weekly housekeeping
• Maintenance & 24 hour security
• Cable and electricity
• A full and diverse activity program

Bring us 4 sweaters
for rJrycleaning and
only pay for 3!
UNTIL JUNE 30/97

PS...Moths hate us!
SALT SPRING
Linen <ir Dry Cleaners Ltd.
116 Hereford Ave., Ganges

537-2241

IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE TURN 69,

70 OR 71 YEARS

OF AGE THIS YEAR, WE SHOULD

TALK.

CALL M E T O SEE H O W RECENT LEGISLATION
AFFECTS YOUR RETIREMENT.

DON

BULL

FINANCIAL

ADVISOR

748 - 8138
OR

1 800

667-2821

MIDLAND WALWYN
BLUE

CHIP

T H I N K I N G ™

™ BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
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Panic time for students
By NEILL ARMITAGE

STUDENTS H O N O U R E D : M o l l y G r a y o r
accepts t h e Gilbert M o u a t Scholarship presented by Gil Mouat at a recent awards cere-

mony at Gulf Islands Secondary School. Some
44 scholarships and bursaries were distributed
t o island grads.
Photo by Dernck Lundy

Presentation of scholarships
honours high school graduates
Forty-four awards, bursaries
and scholarships were given to
members of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School graduating
class at the May 23 graduation
tea.
Names of awards and their
recipients are as follows:
Bandemonium,
Esther
Kempling; Barbara Richards
Memorial Scholarship, Jenny
Storey, Ben Choquette; Brenda
(Kaye) Helfrich Memorial
Bursary, Jana Folstad; Canadian
Union of Public Employees
(Local 788) Russell Lucas
Memorial Bursary, Amber Doig;
Camosun
Foundation
Scholarship, Briana Prosk;
Career Education,
Sasha
Prendergast, Anastasia Cyprus,
Andrew Greig; Community Arts
Council Bursaries, {Catherine
Watt, Neacol Booth; District
Scholarship, Dan Bennett, Eric
Bergstrome; Don Goodman
Award (N.D.P.), Ben Choquette;
French Immersion, Nyssa
Temmell; Gulf Islands Teachers'
Association, Robert McMahon;
Gilbert Mouat Scholarship,
Molly Grayer; H.R. MacMillan
Family Fund, Erin Bergsma;
Harris
and
Company
Scholarship, Terry Hull; Hospital
Employees Union (Local 180),
Scott Carmichael; IODE —
Catherine Prior Award, Briana
Prosk; IODE Award, Adrian
Hingston; Island Farmers
Institute, Nyssa Temmel; Jane
Mouat Award, Noah Pred; Jean
Shopland Memorial Scholarship,
Sofia Raginsky; Katsuyori
Murakami
Memorial
Scholarship, Jeff Walsh; Ken
Cooper Memorial Scholarship,
Matthew Oldroyd; Kings Lane
Bursary, Erin Bergsma, Coryn
Wolf-Milner; Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary I, Sarah
Wilkin; Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary II, Dustin Carlson,
Sarah Wilkin; Laurie Mouat
Memorial Award, Jennifer Nuk;
Margaret Haddow Memorial
Scholarship, Sarah Wilkin; Mike
Wells Memorial Award, Tara
Salter; Principal's Award, Emily
Delahaye, Tim Lyons-Howard;
Richard Toynbee Award, Aaron
McCartie; Royal Canadian
Legion (Branch 92), Amber
S A L T

S P R I N G

M I N I STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old bam"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

CLASS ACT Class of '97 valedictorian Adrian Hingston delivers
a humorous speech at last week's g r a d u a t i o n ceremonies.
Here, he refers t o a funny graduation card given t o him by his
grandparents.
PhotobyGaiiv*^

Doig; Royal Canadian Legion
Ladies Auxiliary, Anna Squier;
Salt Spring Island Garden Club
Bursary, Nyssa Temmel; Salt
Spring Island Rotary Club
Interact Scholarship, Tara Salter;
Salt Spring Island Rotary Club
Scholarship, Erin Bergsma,
Sarah Wilkin; Salt Spring
Aquafarms
Scholarship,
Nicholas Bardon; Salt Spring
Lions Club Scholarship, Erin
Bergsma, Adrian Hingston;
Secondary
School

Apprenticeship Scholarship,
James Nicol, Jonathan Lee;
South Salt Spring Women's
Institute Scholarship, Briana
Prosk; Sue Mackie Memorial
Scholarship, Neacol Booth;
Unsung Hero Award, Andrew
Greig; Waterfront Gallery
Society Scholarship, Sofia
Raginsky; William E. Lea,
Adrian
Hingston,
Nyssa
Temmel, Carly Clark, Sarah
Wilkin; Windermere Real Estate
Scholarship, Adrian Hingston.

Two weeks from today this
school term ends and final examinations begin.
For some students it is now
panic time. Help is available in
several forms and at several
times. Dave Spencer continues to
offer free help in mathematics on
Monday evenings from 7 to 9
p.m. He and several others from
the community also tutor individually on a fee-for-service basis.
We have the names and phone
numbers of these tutors in the
counselling centre. (537-1710)
Rob Griffith is available to help
students review Grade 12 History
and Geography during the lunch
hour in his classroom. The same
is true of several teachers like
John Nicolson who will help students struggling with mathematics. For those whose final marks
depend primarily on completed
computer projects, Dave Betts
frequently has students working
in his computer lab during the
lunch hour and after school.
This is also the time of year
when I have some students coming to me to drop courses in
which they are about to write
provincial exams. They ask to
drop these classes believing the

INSIDE
failing grade they anticipate will
not show on their official transcript. It is unnecessary for students to do this because the education ministry does not record
failed courses on the transcripts.
Students who score low grades on
a provincial exam have one year
to rewrite the exam if they wish
to improve their grades without
repeating the course. If a score on
a rewrite is lower than the original grade, it is not recorded. Only
the higher (passing) score is
recorded.
• Several scholarships and bursaries outlined in the Greater
Victoria
School
District
Scholarship Handbook have June
30 as a due date. These include
the Advance School of Hair
Design, the Canadian Golf
Foundation Scholarships, the CFAX 1070 Ken Dobson Athletic
Scholarship and the Pat
Humphreys Scholarship in Retail
Floristry. Details about these
awards — and more — are located in reference books in the counselling area.

BOLD
-ABOAT'97
Sea fafaeM,
fane t4, f t a*n - 2 tim
ENTRY FORMS & RULES
AVAILABLE AT
WINDSOR PLYWOOD
Registration $10/person, kids 14 and under free

Contact Illtyd Perkins for info:
653-9392

FOR HIRE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

for all your
casual labour needs.

537-8800

<5>alt Spring U Brew rp
537-5170

~t

332 Lower Ganges Rd. / Tues.-Fri 10-6; Sat. 10-5:30

t_<L-
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Local businesses respond to student work programs
By MELVA GELDREICH
Drfftwood Contributor
Further to last month's report, I am
pleased to report that some businesses
have taken advantage of the student
surnmer enrpkryment prograrnsoflered
One of these programs aids the
Infcccntre by srxmsoring 50 per cent of
one student's wages from June 28 to
September 1. This month has taken us
through the interview process and the
difficult decision of choosing three students. They will he well prepared this
year as Retail Merchants and
Accorruriodation Group members take

them on familiarization tours before
starting their information and fiosprtaliry
roles.
• The beginning of the year seems to
have been very good with some businessesreportingFebruary and March
sales well over last year's for the same
period For some businesses the Internet
is now showing goodresultswith global
requests. If you're interested in havinga
web page designed, please contact the
chamber office for more details.
If the May long weekend was any
indication for the summer, we may be in
for record numbers of visitors again.

gave so many hours putting it all together especially Sharon Crouse.
• Coming events to mark on your calendar
June 17: mixer, 5:30 pre. at Beddis
• Home Show '97, sponsored by the HouseB&R
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
June 18: B.C. Ferries information
Commerce and organized by Sharon
meeting — 7 p.m. at Gulf Islands
Crouse of Sharon's was a success For Seoondaty School multi-purpose room.
those that missed it, a walk-through
June 24: general meeting — 7 pm
"home" was designed and beautifully
at Harbour House, open to all chamber
arranged within the walls of the Farmers members.
Institute building. The chamber office
July 19: ArtSpring house tour—tickreceived many excellentreviewsof this ets available at the chamber or ArtSpring
year's show. Many thanks to all who offices.

CHAMBER

REPORT

Board reviews special needs booklet
Development of the handbook
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
was undertaken in response to the
Teachers, paraprofessionals, recommendations by a Ministry
school administrators and parents of Education team which
will have guidelines for the edu- reviewed special education in the
cation of special needs children in district. A lack of communication
the Gulf Islands School District or support for staff along with no
through a handbook prepared by clear policy direction were among
Fulford Elementary School prin- the major problems cited by the
cipal Barb Aust.
team's report.
To prepare the handbook, Aust
Last Wednesday board memsaid she drew on information
bers met for three hours to review
a draft version of Aust's hand- already in the district, from the
book of special education policies ministry review, a special educaand procedures.
tion committee and a special
education report published in
The previous Monday, the draft
had been reviewed by the dis1995.
trict's education advisory commit"The information has already
tee, which includes representa- been gathered in many ways," she
tives of teachers, parents, admin- pointed out. "What it needed was
istrators, para-professionals, the for someone to put it in writing."
school board and parents of speShe noted there have been
cial needs children.
informal policies on special edu"We were trying to get as repre- cation throughout the district as
sentational a group as we could of
well as some "pockets of exceleveryone concerned," said board
lence." But with the loss of a
chairman Charles Hingston.
coordinator to budget CULS several
Following Wednesday's review years ago and no stated policies,
by the board, the handbook will problems developed since teachbe distributed throughout the ers did not have anywhere to go
school district for comments. for answers.
Hingston hopes any required reviThe handbook, Aust said,
sions can be made and the hand- "gives people some idea of where
book approved at the June 11
to go for help, the support systems
board meeting so it can be in use some children should have and it
this September.
lets staff know what their roles

and responsibilities are. In general, it provides a backbone for the
delivery of special education in
the district."
Tony McEwen attended the
Monday evening review of the
handbook as a representative of
the Gulf Islands Special Needs
Association (GISNA), which represents approximately 45 families
with special needs children.
McEwen said he was pleased
with the direction the school district is taking, particularly the
commitment to hire an administrator to oversee the special needs
program.
"I'm very impressed with what
Barb (Aust) has done," McEwen
said. He explained one concern of
parents has been the lack of
process and accountability when
dealing with the school district on
the education of their children.
Hiring someone to supervise
special education should put a
structure in place to ensure
accountability,
McEwen
observed.
Another GISNA parent at
Monday's meeting, Mike Verge,
called the handbook an excellent
start to put a framework in place
for special education but said how
the handbook is implemented by
the district will be critical.

Band program continues
Cutbacks won't stop the
music for the Salt Spring
Island Middle School (SIMS)
band program, Superintendent
of Schools Andrew Duncan
confirmed at a recent school
board meeting, responding to a
letter of concern from a parent.
Duncan said the budget had
been juggled to add an additional half-time teaching position to SIMS in order to ensure
the band program would continue.
Board chairman Charles
Hingston noted the board has
not discussed cutting programs
but is trying to spread available funds as equitably as possible. The board is facing an
$850,000 deficit by the end of
the 1997-98 school year.

• Board chairman Charles
Hingston reported meeting
Minister of Education Paul
Ramsey in Victoria. Ramsey
acknowledged the island district budget was "hitting the
wall," Hingston said.
• Good news received by
trustees included praise from
Gulf Islands Secondary teacher
Doug Bambrough for work
done by the Canadian Union of
Public Employees to support
the school's recent production
of Fiddler on the Roof; publication of the district's annual
report in the Driftwood along
with 500 extra copies for distribution on the Outer Islands;
and two new draft policies, one
for a district-wide code of conduct and the second governing
the water taxi service.

Each office is independently owned and operated

your

vision

into reality

Interior, Building and Site

"

Design

GRIFFIN
DESIGN SERVICES
Alora S. Griffin. B.A.. B.Arch.
(250) 537-1616
PO Box 534, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, V8K 2W2

GANGES:

N e x t tO G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday & Saturday Bam - 5pm

FULFORD: Next to Fulford Hall
Saturday 1pm-5pm

PICKUPS: Commercial / Moving?
Call us for convenient pick-up service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

Laurie A. Hedger

FULL SERVICE
V- 1

SECURITY &
PROTECTION

LTD.

JUNE SPECIAL
Alarm Monitoring
with
Security Patrol
(anywhere on island)
$

50/

month
+ GST
with 1 yr agreement

As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.
I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.
If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Bums can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

Financing/Leasing
Available

537-8037

OntuiK

Salt Spring Island
#1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island. B.C. V8K 2T9

"transform

• Welcome to the following new
members: Ocean Cottage, Seacourt
Restaurant, Best Canadian Bed &
Bretikfiist Network. Gulf Islands Water
Taxi, Salt Spring Vacuum, Narnia
Holdings, Dr. Lise Fraser Optometric
Corp., Barb's Buns, Kids 'n Clothes,
Umbra House B & B, Gulf Islands
Secondary School, Tuned Air, Allianoe
of Salt Spring Artists.
Membershiprenewalforms will be in
the mail this week. Remember to get
them in by June 17 and you will have a
chance at the draw for free membership
dues for the '97-'98 year.

mums LOTNG

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(within the RID MAX offices!
Salt Spring Island

NESBITT BURNS
' in.. Bank o l M o

K N O W L E D G E is P O W E R

B.C. Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
( 2 5 0 ) 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 / Fax: (250) 537-9551
e mail: C8ntury21@saltspring.com

SERVICE

Islands Realty Ltd.

G0R0 PENDLETON
537-9981

Tin:

EILEEN LARSEN
537-5067

KERRY CHALMERS
537-9981

CAROL F0WLES
5379981

SUE FOOTE/PENOER
629-6417

M O S T RECOGNIZED NAMI IN REAL ESTATE. THE B I S I TRAINED SALESPEOPLEATHE W O R L D S L A R G E S I REFERRAL N I IWOKK.

JOHN FOOTE/PENOER
629-6417

AIR MILES®

DON PIPER.SATURNA
539-2121

PROGRAM SPONSOR.

W E C A N M A K E YOUR D R E A M S A REALITY!
Itachomce is Independently nwned and npfrated* and '" Registered trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation used under license S'" Tradrm -irk. ol AIR Mil Es International Holdings S V. used under license by Loyalty Management Croup Canada Inc and Century 21 Real Estate Canada Lid. |
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What's on
Music
• Music and Munch — Free concert. A recital featuring some of
Lloyd English's adult students.
Afterwards, a light lunch prepared
by the Anglican Caterers, is available for $4.75. Wednesday, June 4,
12:10 p.m., All Saints By-the-Sca,
110 Park Drive.
• When I Sing! — Join Tuned Air
for an evening of folksongs and spirituals as they include four concerts
on Salt Spring as part of their spring
tour. This is a program sure to please
a wide variety of audience tastes!
Thursday and Friday, June 5 and 6,
at 8 p.m. at Ganges United Church,
and Wednesday and Thursday, June
11 and 12, at 7:30 p.m. at Beaver
Point Hall. Tickets are $12 for adults
and $7 for students, and available at
Mouat's ticket office, Sharon's and
Murray's Brewplacc.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. —
Open stage every Friday evening
starting at 8 p.m. 109 McPhillips
Avenue.
• The Purple Parrot Restaurant
— Simone Grasky, with special
guests, sings old jazz favourites,
rhythm and blues and contemporary
ballads every Friday and Saturday
evening from 7 to 10 p.m., and
Sundays from 12 to 3 p.m. 170
Fulford-Ganges Road.
• Alfresco Restaurant —
Barrington Perry plays piano every
Friday and Saturday evening starting
at 6:30 p.m. 3106 Grace Point
Square.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Rock with Nervous Rex,
Friday and Saturday. June 6 and 7.
• Music Emporium — Live music
every Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. This week, Alan Moberg, the
original "salt water cowboy," plays
acoustic country. Gasoline Alley,
across from Centennial Park.
• Church Choir Concert —
Central Baptist Church Choir
Concert on Sunday, June 8 at 6 p.m.
520 Lower Ganges Road.
• Moby's Marine Pub — Sunday
Dinner Jazz featuring Simone
Grasky with the IJoyd English Trio,
June 8.
• An Evening to Remember —
Music and song with Gerald
Wheeler. An open invitation to all

Weather...
Wednesday: Cloudy with
sunny periods; chance of showers. 60 per cent chance of precipitation. High 19.
Thursday: Sunny with cloudy
periods; slight chance of showers. 30 per cent chance of precipitation. Low 8, high 19.
Friday: Mainly cloudy with
chance of showers; windy. 60
per cent chance of precipitation.
Low 9, high 19.
Saturday: Mainly cloudy with
chance of showers. 60 per cent
chance of precipitation. I-ow 9,
high 18.
Normal temperatures for the
week: low 9, high 18.
Island Savings Credit Union
is buying U.S. cash at the rate
of: 1.35 CDN*
* rate as quoted on Tuesday

W h a t to see...

singers or would-be singers to join
one of North America's foremost organists and choir directors. Tuesday,
June 10,7:30 to 9 p.m., at All Saints
by-the-Sea.

Ocean kayaking: For a close
look at the marine environment,
nothing beats an excursion in a
kayak. Salt Spring offers some
prime ocean kayaking and
many rental and tour agencies.
Take some kayaking lessons
and then enjoy a sunset paddle.
The scenery looks a lot different from sea level.

Phoenix School, 163 Drake Road.
Refreshments will be sold. Adults
$5, students and kids $3.

Galleries

Cinema

• The Body: Line and Form —
Paintings in pastel by Jerry
Davidson at the Pegasus Gallery of
Canadian Art, May 25 through
June 7. Seaside at Mouat's Mall.
• Artcraft — Open 7 days a week
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mahon
Hall.

• The Fifth Element — This 24thcentury adventure postulates that
every 5,000 years the forces of darkness attack this planet, attempting to
extinguish life. While they can destroy four basic elements: earth, air,
fire and water, they can be turned
back by afifthelement: a life-giving
force. Starring Bruce Willis, Milla
Jovovich and Gary Oldman. Playing
from Friday to Sunday, June 6 to 8,
at 7 p.m., and on Monday and
Tuesday. June 9 and 10, at 9:15 p.m.
2 hours. 6 minutes. Rated P.G.
Cinema Central.
• Paradise Road — This sentimental movie tells the story of a group of
Dutch and British women who were
captured by the Japanese during
World War II and imprisoned in
Sumatra for over three and one half
years. The women, distrustful of one
another at first, find strength and
comfort by organizing a vocal orchestra. Starring Glenn Close and
Frances McDormand. Playing from
Friday to Sunday, June 6 to 8, at
9:15 p.m., and on Monday and
Tuesday, June 9 and 10, at 7 p.m. 1
hour, 54 minutes. Rated 14A.
Cinema Central.

• Saturday, June 7 —- 1 p.m..
Around the Rock with Dave
Phillips
3 p.m.. Islands Trust meeting from
May 29
• Monday, June 9 — 5:30 p.m.,
Around the Rock with Dave
Phillips
7 p.m., Islands Trust meeting from
May 29
• Wednesday, June 11 — 6 p.m.,
Around the Rock with Dave
Phillips
7:30 p.m., Islands Trust meeting
from May 29

Tennis anyone? Public tennis
courts, a swimming pool and a
children's play area are among
the features at Portlock Park, located at Central. Another public
court is located near the Fulford
fire hall.
Take a hike: Hiking trails
abound on Salt Spring. A
favourite for family outings is
Duck Creek Park, which has a
two-kilometre trail. The park is
located off Sunset Drive.

Mount Maxwell Provincial
Park: A 20-minute drive from
Ganges takes one to the top of
Mount Maxwell. Pick a clear
day and enjoy fantastic views of

Grab Bag

&e*t&ui6

24
J U N E 6-10
i ^ i ^ w * * *
24 HOUR INFO LINE 537-4656
CENTRAL HALL LOCATED AT UPPER GANGES & VESUVIUS BAY RD

• Literary Evening — Theatre
Alive presents an evening with
Robin Blaser, Vancouver's legendary poet, and George
Bowering, poet, fictionalist and
trickster. Saturday, June 7, 8:30
p.m., upstairs at All Saints by-theSea Anglican Church. Free admission, but all donations are accepted.
Sponsored by Theatre Alive and
The Canada Council.

• Oliver — A musical presented by
students, parents and staff of
Phoenix School. Wednesday and
Thursday, June 4 and 5, 7 p.m..

Ruckle Provincial Park: A
486-hectare park at Beaver
Point, boasting eight kilometres
of shoreline. Hiking trails,
campsite and picnic area. A
beautiful place to visit.

The Markets: You haven't
seen Salt Spring until you've
seen the Saturday Market at
Centennial Park in Ganges.
This long-established venue for
vendors of arts, crafts and other
goods is popular among visitors. Also check out the new
Dog Star Market behind the
Fulford Inn at Fulford Harbour.

Community TV

Stage

Fulford Harbour, Burgoyne
Bay, Vancouver Island and other Gulf Islands. The park offers
hiking trails, a picnic area and a
great place to relax.
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I I S j CLOSE McDORMAND COLUNS MARGULIES
"Exceptional!

THE FIFTH ELEMENT
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Fri. Sat, Sun 7:00pm / Mon, Tues 9:'
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A Brilliant M o v i e .
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Fri, Sat, Sun 9:15pm / Mon, Tues 7:00pm

Golden IslandV.
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11: Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

U J here to Stay

$5.75
Closed Mondays
U p p e r Ganges Centre, Ganges
537-2535

/jT

F U L F O R D I N N * Oceanview rooms • Close t o Fulford
ferry • Dining room & pub • Bed & Breakfast f r o m $49.95
• 2661 F u l f o r d Ganges Rd. 653-4432

TOP 10 VIDEOS
••(-)
••(i)

6. Hie Spitfire Grill

1. Sbr Trek: First Contact

7. Bound

(-)

3, Ransom

..in

8. Daylight

.(-)

i. Secrets and Lies

• A

9. Sleepers
10. Big Night

(7)
(S)

i.

Jerry Maguire

5. flit Minor His Two Fates...(•)

(I)

(Dash (-) indicates last week's position)

COMING SOON
JUNE 3

JUNE 1 0

People vs Larry Flint
Breaking The W a v e s
Flirt

Marvin's R o o m
Michael
Beavis & B u t t - H e a d
D o America

H A R B O U R H O U S E H O T E L • Oceanview rooms
• Fireplaces, balconies • Bistro, lounge, p u b
• Meeting/banquet rooms • Cold beer & wine & Premium
Cigar Store • 121 U p p e r Ganges Rd., Ganges 537-5571

S E A B R E E Z E I N N • 28 m o d e r n spacious r o o m s
H a r b o u r v i e w • N o n - s m o k i n g a v a i l a b l e • Cable TV
Kitchenettes • Patio BBQ • Complimentary coffee • Walk
t o village • 101 Bittancourt Road, 537-4145

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU
ONLY S17/WEEK

KUMD m VIDEO
*
*
*
*

large selection of new releases
vc r rentals
video games and machines
open 7 days a week

I M C FuHord Ganges Rd.
(ntet t o Work World)
Salt Spring Mane) BC

r ^ ^
M
/
J J / •*•*•/

Call Jeff or Damaris for rates

537-9933

m
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WHERE TO EAT
CAFES

PUB DINING

* Sweet Arts Patisserie & Cafe

sorry no minors

Ganges Village Market Center
537-4205
Breakfast & lunch specials. Sweet Arts
multigrain bread, pastries, baked goods.
Capuccinos, lattes, espressos. Eat in or
lake out.

• SS Roasting Co.

• Moby's Marine Pub
124 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-5559
Full dining menu, seafood specialties,
weekend brunch, vegetarian & daily
specials, live entertainment, full lake out
menu, kitchen open to midnight 7 days a week.

•Vesuvius Pub

SEAFOOD
• Seaside Kitchen
Vesuvius Bay Rd.

537-2249
Open 7 days a week, 10am-10pm.
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner.
Excellent fish & chips, fresh catch of the
day and fabulous sunset ocean views.

•Tides Inn

109McPhillipsAve. /
537-0825

805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
537-2312

1 32 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1097

VVe bake and make everything right here.
Hearty soups, tasty treats, delicious light
meals, savory Panini sandwiches,
decadent desserts & our fresh roasted coffee.

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay, overlooking the
ferry landing, featuring the best in tine
pub fare. Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our veranda.

Enjoy casual dining in our country decor.
Featuring live crab, fresh local seafood,
lamb and daily specials. Licensed

TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY
• Canadian 2 for 1 Pizza
Ganges Village Market Center
537-5552
Pizza, pasta, ribs, chicken, donairs,
open Sun-Thurs. 3:30-10:30. Fri. & Sat.
3:30-11:30. 10% discount for pick-up,
or we deliver VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX.

• HMS Ganges Lounge
•Wheelhouse Pub
121 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges
537-5571
Pool-darts-dancing. Traditional pub food,
plus full menu.

REGIONAL GOURMET
Hastings House
160 Upper Ganges Rd.
(250) 537-2362

VEGETARIAN
Crescent Moon Vegetarian Cafe
134 Hereford Avenue, Ganges
537-1960
Organic vegetarian buffet, fresh juice
bar. Wheat & wheat-free sour-dough
breads. Ready to serve entrees, salads,
desserts for take-out or eat-in.

WEST COAST CUISINE
Purple Parrot Restaurant

Enjoy award winning cuisine. Casual and
formal dining nightly. Sunday Brunch
throughout the summer. Call for
reservations 8am-6pm.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates

537-9933

INTERNATIONAL
• Seacourt Restaurant

FAMILY DINING
•Harbour House Bistro
121 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-4700
Friendly bistro atmosphere. Excellent menu
selection with banquet and catering
services available. Spectacular harbour
view. Outdoor patio. Children always welcome.

• Ingles Restaurant
1 33 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-4127
Breakfast, lunch & dinners. Open seven
days a week. Overlooking the ocean..
Smoking on patio only.

• Kanaka Restaurant
Harbour Building
537-5041
Unique dining that's suited to all tastes.
Overlooking Ganges Harbour, licensed,
air conditioned. Lower cafe open for
breakfast, lunch, snacks.

• Kings Lane Recreation

170 Fulford Ganges Rd.
537-2204

Gasoline Alley

537-4611

154 Kings Lane
537-2054

Using the freshest ingredients, we prepare
your food to order, delicious sandwiches,
salads, seafood, chicken, pastas, vegetarian
entrees Great desserts, reasonable prices.

Oceanview restaurant serving authentic
Thai and continental cuisine. Enjoy our
dining room or our seaside patio.
Take out & catering.

Open 9am-9pm daily for breakfast, lunch,
dinner. Great food, daily specials,
children's menu, bowling, billiards,
arcade, patio, playground.

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR YOU
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates

537-9933

•Mulligan's Restaurant
805 Lower Ganges (Golf Club)
537-1760
Breakfast, lunch 7 days a week.
Dinner Thursday-Saturday.
Quality food, reasonable prices.
Patio, licensed, kids welcome.
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VANCOUVER ISLAND'S HOME GROWN FOOD STOR

THRIFTY FOODS

TM

r

boo*

WED.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

6

JUNE

MON.

TUE.

"is. *

Customer Service

W ^ 537-1522

8 9 10

SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D
AUSTRALIAN

CALIFORNIA,
U.S. NO. 1

JL

•

-*-

Strip
Loin

*

6BAM0

Peaches

VICTORIA • CLOVERDALE • CONTINUES

1.28kg

8.78kg

Fresh
Strawberry
Pie

Purex
Bathroom
Tissue

'^L:i£M&

® a Pen™fansSptfVaf
nfDnve Beaton
Courtesy of Vave w

tfampSeiii Y
fiS&

tfMyf*

jfc4&48&

M

MS!C1

Becel

KRAFT

OG8

DRAW DATE: June 18,1997

MightJ&Af*@^S]

Hunts. S B &ar

Miracle Whip

Ponttac GM

SH

24 roll pkg.

GENERAL MILLS, ASST'D

Cheerios

Margarine

18

58
525575g

907g

SENDIAL

Senior's & H a n d i c a p p e d V o l u n t e e r S h o p p i n g S e r v i c e

Thursday 9 a m - Noon
P L A N T O J O I N THE

D O N T MISS
THE

Sea &afien&
\^cvtade
•

SATURDAY

JUNE

14TH

Start with the Pancake Breakfast in Centennial Park,
then join the SEACAPERS PARADE —
gathering at 9:30,
Rainbow & Kanaka — decorate your bikes,
create a float,
put on a costume and follow the band!
.

Note: Ferry traffic ihould leave adequate time for me Parade to
posj f route through the village will he closed 10am - 10:30).
Please relax and enjoy — it's only 1/2 hr. per yearl

SALT SPRING ICE PARK SOCIETY
presents

~jSea &a£eruL~^
JUNE

14TH

&

1 5TH

All day fun Saturday
at Centennial Park,
Ganges Coast Guard Dock and Harbour

Sunday is Family Day
at Drummond Park — Sandcastles,
'Great Driftwood' contest, music, food and fun.

EVERYONE WELCOME —
Come enjoy Salt Spring's salute to summer!

Sea (tybena,
&aace
SATURDAY

JUNE

1 4TH

Dance to

AUNTIE KATE &
THE CHEAP SUITS,
Farmer's Institute,

8pm
- No Minors -

Mouat's Centre, Ganges • Open Mon. - Sat. 8am - 9pm • Sun. 8am - 8pm

J
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Quality

SERVICE DELI
FLEETWOOD, SLICED OR SHAVED

CANADIAN QUALITY, RANDOM CUT

Smoked
Pastrami

Extra Old
White Cheddar Cheese

l
59
l

09

1

100g

CANADIAN, RANDOM CUT

100g

Mayonnaise

49

2

750ml

KRAFT

Salad Dressing 250ml
100g

Bulls Eye
BBQ Sauce 425mi

19

t

-JL

1

NES

Ic

59

MINI

39

MINI

Fi
Fri

A

Try it with Thrifty
Tzatziki or Houmous

VICTORIA • CLOVERDALE CON

T V FOOC

FLEETWOOD, SLICED OR SHAVED

Seasoned Roast
Turkey Breast

2
2

KRAFT

Greek Style
Pita Bread
6's

99

KRAFT

KRAFT,

OLAFSON'S

Swiss
Cheese

Val

GENERAL M I L L S

Multi-Grain
Cheerios 45og
GENERAL M I L L S

O a t m e a l Crisp
C e r e a l 475-525g
GENERAL M I L L S , A S S T ' D

L"

FLEETWOOD'S FINEST, SLICED OR SHAVED

Old Fashioned or Black Forest

Hani
FLOWERS A N D MORE
6 ' POT

jfBfc

Non Stop Begonia

£

99
ea

88*

4" POT

June Bearing Strawberry Plants
ONE GALLON

^ %

Calla Lily Plants

3

99

4 POT

OO

4 PACK

78

Statice or Celosia

THRIFTY FOODS.
NUTRITIONAL TOURS
James Bay - June 11, 97
Please call customer service for times 544-1234

Strawberry
J a m 750ml

ISLAND FARMS, VELVET TUB j f * k M Q DAIRY M A I D

Ice Cream L

Dad's Cookies

400-450g

3
29
2

Apple
Juice IL

49

3
99

GOLDEN VALLEY, RASPBERY OR

SQL

Pe
STE

M<
Ml

1

69 MA>

BITELIFE

C r i S p S 135 250g

ea

o o ea

Impatiens

ea

6 " POT

New Guinea
Impatiens

ISLAND BAKERY

Rye Bread esog
DAYSPRING

Soycup

1L

ASST'D

Snapple

3 ys POT

Double Impatiens
3-POT

473ml

i39
59

1

89

J U M B O OR S U P R E M E

Proven Winner Basket Stuffers

AO

%Jo

Cut Flower Bouquets

Multi-Vitamins 100

29

8

Vi
HEA

Ha
Pr

A U S S I E NATURAL

Hair Care
Products

MEr

Dc

175-500ml

o

FLIN

^ A y , .

Huggie's Diapers
APRIL SOFT

Bathroom
Tissue 8 s

Cut Snapdragons
ASSORTED MIXED

C E N T R U M , REG. ONLY

MCKENZIE

A / £%

©

Natural Honey soog
M I C H E L L E ' S NATURAL

MINI

2-Minute

Carnation Bouquets

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spri

P a s t a 227g
i 1 L'J • e T ^ T * . I m . ' J

59

2 Be
59
4
29
2
RICI

BRA

All
Se
CAL

Fri
lc<

rders oEE ormor

I ,
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ERVICE SEAFOOD
FRESH WILD NORTH PACIFIC

Minute
Maid

NESTEA FROZEN

I C G T G 3 355ml

Salmon S t e a k s

100g

BC CAUGHT, PIECES OR

VIINUTE MAID

Fresh
Ling Cod S t e a k s

Five Alive u

100g

BARNACLE BILLS, READY TO EAT

MINUTE MAID TETRA

Imitation
Flaked Crabmeat

Fruit Punch s

FROZEN, PKGOFTWO

Gourmet
Salmon Burgers

Minute
Maid

rilti
CONTINUES

•s S<iHj<tiae»S|

)DS™

t?ampfy/Ii

Fresh
Caribbean Scallops

CAMPBELL'S
Draw Date;
TJUNE 18, 1997

Hunk's
I General
I Mills

ea

SMALL IMPORTED

Cream of
Mushroom Soup 284mi

THRIFTY PREMIUM QUALITY,
FROZEN OR THAWED, APPROX. 33 PER lOOg

Large Cooked
Shrimp M e a t

CAMPBELL'S

Chunky Soup 540ml

PACIFIC CAUGHT

CAMP_

rer

txunpSrfli

V
of the 12 Thriftu foods locotions for isovr chance to Win!
5t Courtesy of: Dove UJheoton GM - Victoria

lOOg

SQUIRREL

-STORE BAKERY

visit us at:

Peanut Butter i a
STEMS & PIECES

www.thriftyfoods.com
ISLAND FARMS

Money's
M u s h r o o m s 284,

2% Yogurt 75og

MAXWELL HOUSE

PARADISE ISLAND, RANDOM CUT
IMPORTED OR

Instant Coffee 150-200g

Cheddar Cheese

1AXWELL HOUS

Almond Macaroon
Brownies
Chocolate Truffle
Torte 7
Fresh
Strawberry Pie

ea

ea

ea

FRESH IN-STORE BAKED, SEED & SOUR, CRACKED WHEAT OR PLAIN

Sour Dough

Bread
680g
:

ELECTRASOL

Vitamins

Dishwasher
Detergent I.4-I.SL

LINTSTONES
60-90's

HEAD & SHOULDERS

BULK VALUES

PEDIGREE

Hair Care

Dry Dog

AUSTRALIAN

P r O d U C t S 250-350ml

F O O d 7.2-8kg

Sultanas

V1ENN0N OR LADY

Speed Stick
Deodorant 45 85g

PEDIGREE

t O t a t o ^ r >^s>bkJj-y

KAL KAN OPTIMUM

Scotch Mints

D o g F o o d eaog

CALIFORNIA, NO. 1 , ROASTED & SALTED

Cat Food

Natural Pistachios
380g1

RAW HULLED

Sunflower Seeds

RICE DREAM

Beverage 946ml

SUMMER SUN

3RAGG

\W Purpose
Seasoning 473ml

1

•?iii

:ALIFORNIA SNOW

Fruity
Ice Bars 10x88.7mi

lOOg

~4 roll pkg.

r&a

pf

Iced
Tea
Mix

l900gtin

ame Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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FRE

RODUCE
Bartlett
Pears
2.18kg

1.28kg

"Just Peachy"
M.P.K. PEACH GLAZE

CALIFORNIA

CHILEAN X-FANCY

CALIFORNIA, U . S . N O . 1

99 34g pkg.

— B.C. PRODUCE UPDATE —
We have local fancy lettuce, spinach, watercress, hot house peppers and tomatoes,
bokchoy, radish, leeks, parsley, bunch carrots, asparagus, zucchini, cucumbers,
AND A SPECIAL TREAT - NEW EARLY POTATOES - UMITED SUPPLY.

HAWAIIAN

CALIFORNIA U.S. NO. 1

First of the Season!

Fresh
Raspberries
499

99*

ea

6oz. pkg

CALIFORNIA

GEORGIA U.S. NO. 1 JUMBO

Vegetable
Medley
49

Vidalia
Onions

l i b bag

2

ea

lb

1.52kg

VANCOUVER ISLAND GROWN

FIRST OF THE
SEASON

Green Leaf or

ll.OOkg
•
lb
Flown in from a tropical paradise!

1.52kg

QUALITY MEATS
CUT FROM CANADA 'A* GRADES, ROAST OR

Boneless
H g \ Blade Steaks
M f A l S ! )CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES, ROAST OR

Boneless Cross
Rib Steaks 4.83kg
B.C. GROWN, SUNRISE, FILLET REMOVED

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast IO.^
B.C. GROWN. SUNRISE

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Thighs 7 ^
Family Pack
Fresh Pasta 85og

[Vancouver Island
Fresh Veal
Loin
Chops
*Rib

10.56kg

z Chops

9.90kg

U*v
GREATER VICTORIA
FAIRFIELD PLAZA
1590 Fan field Road
am to 10 pm
SAANICH CENTRE
3995 Quadra SI
7 am to 10 pm

4
4

CLOVERDALE
3475 Quadra Stre
7 am to 10 pm
BROADMEAD VILLAGE
7 am to 10 pm
C0LW00D
1860 Island H
8 am to 10 p

L v a f/TTTOTI J rra rra n I r l fcO I i ItT^

lb

V C 3 I 5 93kg

JAMES BAY SQUARE
oe Street
8 am to 10 pm
MARINERS MALL
9810-7th Street, Sidney
7 am to 10 pm
PARKSVILLE
280 E. Island Hwy
7 am to 11 pm

lb

ea

4

0 0 1 Juicy Jumbo
* * [Smokies
,h

49

' SCHNEIDER'S, FROZEN,

69
lb

4 4 99
XX

SCHNEIDERS LIFESTYLE

Sliced

2

**29
w

[ ^ 1 5 VARIETIES

•Chicken
A A Q I Cordons

NANAIMO
Harbour Pa
8 am to 10 pm

2
79
4
59
3
99
4
19

SCHNEIDER'S, ORIGINAL, DELI BEEF
OR HOT & SPICY

5.49kg

lb

lb

lb

OLIVIERI, 4 VARIETIES

Leg
Cutlets
Shoulder
78 Chops
Fresh
49 Ground

i

99

Back
Bacon 175g

OLIVIERI, FROZEN

Pasta
Entrees aoog

2
79
6
79
ea

ea

*s
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Young performers sizzle in upbeat musical production
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
In an array of colour, humour and
song, children and young teens pulled
off a splendid musical production of
Joseph
and His Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat at Fulford
11.ill last week.
All 65 students from Salt Spring
Centre School, ranging in age from
live to 15, took part in the musical
which was based — with a number of
twists — on the Biblical story of
Jacob and his 12 sons.
The first clue this is a Bible-times
story-with-a-difference occurs as
Joseph's 11 brothers exchange shepherds' clothes for sunglasses and baseball caps. Having decided to do away
with their father's favourite son, who
is now clad in an exquisite coat of
many colours, the brothers agree to
sell Joseph to passing Ismaelites.
1\vo "hairy Ismaelites" step onto
the stage straight from the 1960s, hidden under tie-dyed shirts and a mess
of long, tangled hair.
Different eras continue to flow in
and out of the story, depicted by
dancers, song and costume.
In western mode now, Joseph's
brothers croon in feigned sorrow as
they tell Jacob (Emily Hickford) of his
son's "death" — "it's tough luck but
we're gonna git by." The performers'
country twang matches their western
vests and held-over-heart cowboy
hats.
Plunging into the 1920s, Metta
McLeod as Potiphar's wife performs
a memorable, swinging feather boa
seduction routine as she anempts to
capture Joseph's attention. The 11year-old maintained an amazing deliberateness even as the audience howled
in appreciation.
Joseph, played by Meera Bennett,
is hauled off to jail, where he (she)
sings a demanding solo, displaying —
as in all Joseph's singing parts — a
voice that readily reaches seemingly
unreachable notes and handles a challenging score with amazing ability.
The first half ends with the appearance of 12 five- and six-year-old children as bakers and butlers, who ask
Joseph to interpret their dreams.
Despite the first-night reluctance of a
few prison-striped, T-shirted performers to befirstof the line on stage, most
enthusiastically impart their parts of an
upbeat tune.
The entire play — which involved

SINGING
SENSATIONS:
Y o u t h s f r o m Salt S p r i n g
Centre School e n t e r t a i n e d
larges audiences over t w o
n i g h t s a t F u l f o r d Hall last
week as they performed t h e
musical Joseph a n d His
Amazing
Technicolour
Dreamcoat. Shown here, a t
far left, are dancers Shawnna
Edmonds and Arianne Haas,
and at left, Angelica Bennett
(Benjamin).

Mwtoib,Dwp<itLurdy

GREAT
CANADIAN
FARES
Vanc./Return
16 songs — is narrated by a choir
consisting of mostly primary-aged
children who manage to sweetly sing
hundreds of memorized words.
Although the beginning of the
play's second half is visually colourful, the first two songs are slow-moving and the action on stage somewhat
stagnant.
But Pharaoh saves it. Suddenly the
1950s, bobby-socked, pony-tailed
dancers (who appear throughout the
play as era-appropriate, gyrating backdrops) erupt into music mania as a
Pharaoh-Elvis jumps onto stage.
Leather-clad, nine-year-old Nick
Corely gives a wonderfully guttural
impersonation of The King, singing
before mass hysteria on stage and hysteric laughter in the audience.
Then Joseph's brothers appear
again, this time in a French cafe
singing a glum song about the famine.
The brothers drop their trench coats
upon deciding to hit Eygpt (and
unknown to them, the now-powerful
Joseph) and display Hawaiian shirts
and shorts as they eventually perform
a Calypso-style song with accent-perfect solos by Mamata Kreisler Rock
and Leala Gauthier.
The performance ends with a
reunion among the brothers, father
and Joseph and a powerful gathering
of all characters on stage.
Directed by Milch Howard, pro-

duced by Leah Young and accompanied by musicians Dawn Hage,
Ramesh Meyers and Georgina
Marcotte, the musical was a success-

ful conclusion of an ambitious undertaking in which some very young performers rose to the challenge and
staged a great production.

Cagl ary •S-.W
Halifax s« W
W70*

STARTING T / l M
FROM
Ill V

STARTING f\LV\
FROM
I~W

(900*

STARTING T / / H
FROM fall V

Otawa ar..W
RegiifeW

FRIDAYfitSATURDAY, JUNE 6 k 7

Rex*
, H'»">

NeryousRex

'Subject to space available.
Advance purchase.
certain restrictions apply

Pool Tourney on Wednesday at 6:30pm.
BE HERE!
GREAT PRIZES fir SPECIALS!
Af,tt $ kappej<Ma> OK trie-

UM5U1BE
Travel

/gcandt'tgattne

537-5523

HARBOUR HOUSE

In Creekhouse"
(formerly Eva Travel)

53Z-5571

r

Arts & Crafts
T,wart Qattery
of Jine Arts
The prestigious place to
shop for Western &
Gulf Island
paintings and sculpture.
Open daily 11 am - 4 pm
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC 537-2313

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU
Only $17 (incl. GST)
per week

o

i

®

Fell

.Louise

C\vr\
Art G a l l e r y

B

A visit t o Jill's sun-splashed
waterfront gallery will highlight your
visit to t h e village of Ganges.
On the Boardwalk, Harbour Bldg.
Ph.:537-1589 Fax:537-9766

f uoateRpRont^
QczAXerzy
1

I.-" v I'I'I loiu-f in .'.Maiiilv -.til!.*

Representing over 75 Gulf Islands Artisans

Call Jeff or Damaris

CUSTOMER SERVICE
IS OUR PRIORITY

537-9933

537-4515

next to the Post Office
Open Mon-Sat from 10-5

Gems A Art
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Featuring Local artist:
H e l e n K. W i e b e

kj*yM*joU Soap
klfCUvudl Body Care
f\i**f*tltAAfy Oils
O u r products are
environmentally friendly,
gentle, a n d fun to use.

Salt Spring Gems & Art Gallery
1105 Grace Port Squire
SM Spreig island, BC V8K 2T9 . , , . . . . . . „ ,
Monday-Satutoay 9 30-5 30
(ZSO) Sil4/221

T S P RI N G

S9APW6RK5
MsHMt'sDticksiui! • l i t 537-2701

Do you have a gallery or
studio you'd like to advertise?
CALL JEFF
OR DAMARIS
Mon. - Fri. 8am-5pm

537-9933
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Island weaver spends hours
creating fabric for Disney film
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring weaver Evelyn
Oldroyd has been glued to her loom
for much of the early spring, creating fabric for Vikings.
Oldroyd received a contract from
Elk Bay Productions for the Disney
movie "Eaters of the Dead." Set in
the Viking era and based on a book
by Michael Creighton, the production required hand-woven fabric to
be authentic.
Oldroyd received the commission
at the end of March and had to create
56 metres of wool fabric and eight
metres of silk. The wool was woven
on a 45-inch, four-shaft loom and the
silk on a computerized Dobby, 40inch-wide, 16-shaft loom.
She met with the production's
costume designer and assistant to
discuss the types of fabrics and
colours required. Her work was
used to create three different types

Too young to leave home
This tiny bird was saved, uninjured, from the jaws of an island
cat, but was too young to fly away. Wildlife rehabilitator Jeff
Lederman recommended the property owner find the bird's
nest, or build another "nest," using a plastic container with
holes in the bottom. Once placed in a makeshift nest, the
young bird's mother found and fed him. However, the bird had
disappeared by morning.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Barley Bros, will host
local fundraising effort
Salt Spring musicians and the
Harbour House Hotel will be lending their support to a local
fundraising campaign on behalf of
mentally handicapped islanders.
The Barley Bros, will host an
afternoon of live music at the
Harbour House pub on Sunday to
help send several Salt Spring
Islanders to camp. The annual
excursion is a highlight for participants, who go hiking, swimming
and boating and engage in arts and

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On May 20, Cassie Cherniwchan
and Isabelle Richardson took first
place in Gulf Islands Bridge Club play.
June Knowles and Yvonne Sollitt

TUNE.P AIR
Bruce Ruddell Director

crafts and a talent show.

Sunday's show will run from 1
to 5 p.m. Organizer Launi
Middleditch suggests bringing surplus pennies as the price of admission. Tickets are being sold for a
raffle which will be drawn during
the afternoon.
Prizes range from 200 feet of
2x6 fir to six live crab. A canister
vacuum, a 1950s antique radio and
a doghouse are also among the 25
prizes.
tied for second with Irene Hawksworth
and Fred Struve. Joan Conlan and
Blanche Poborsa were fourth.
On May 27, the top score went to
Irene Hawksworth and Fred Struve,
closely followed by Bill Buckler and
Stella Britton. Lois Johnson and Jill
Evans were third, with Pat Warman
and Jim Burford in fourth place.

of costumes.
She wove brown wool fabric for
Viking cloaks, dark red wool fabric
with brown and gold stripes for a
Middle Eastern character and a dark
rose-red, violet and black, fiveinch-wide silk trim for the Viking
Queen's dress.
She kept samples of all the fabrics
and also received sketches of the
costumes madefromher material.
The last pieces of fabric were
completed in mid-May and sent to
the costume department in
Vancouver where the costumes
were created. Some of the Filming
is being done in Campbell River,
she notes, while other scenes are
being shot in Kamloops.
Creating that much fabric in
approximately six weeks meant
many hours at the loom. "I worked
very long hours," she said. Often
she started early in the morning and
continued weaving into the night.

Mineral
Baths

iKDS
^rsPfMM*"

Enhance your well being
and purify your body
with:
SOOTHING
Aromatherapy Massage
REFRESHING
Salt Qlows
NOURISHING
Natural Herbal Wraps
"Canada's only natural
salt spring mineral baths"
OPEN YEAR ROUND

TEL. 537-4111

a

h located at Salty Springs
Seaside Resort

But she found it exciting to be
part of such a project and noted
those working in the costume
department for the movie were
enthusiastic about the opportunity to
use hand-woven fabrics and create
authentic clothing for the characters.
She also saw a scale model of the
Viking village which she understands
was built near Campbell River for
the filming. Since she knows some of
the people hired as extras for the
movie, she hopes to see some filming, which starts this month.
The commission was the first of
its type for the master weaver, who
usually works on her own fabrics
and sells through galleries. But she
hopes there will be similar projects
in the future.
She is looking forward to seeing
her fabric on screen but is not sure
she'll like all aspects of the film.
"I gather it's a rather gruesome
movie."

JUNE SPECIAL
(IN EFFECT UNTIL JUNE 30)

Where else does

2
2
2
2
2
2

strips bacon + 2 pancakes
sausages + 2 pancakes
eggs + 2 pancakes
bacon + 2 pes toast
sausages + 2 pes toast
eggs + 2 pes toast

= $2
= $2
= $2
= $2
= $2
= $2

AVAILABLE MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 6:30AM - 11:30AM

Invite your visitors to enjoy a

Cruising
Adventure
aboard the
beautifu
"Swan Spirit" for a 2.5 hour
cruise amidst some of our
magnificent islands.

Chris Kodaly Piano
D a w n Hage Trumpet

Daily departures in June leave
Ganges Marina at 1 pm.
AFFORDABLE RATES:

SALT SPRING ISLAND:
June 5, 8:00pm
Ganges United Church
June 6, 8:00 pm
Ganges United Church
June 11, 7:30 pm
Beaver Point Hall
June 12, 7:30 pm
Beaver Point Hall
DUNCAN:
June 7, 7:30 pm
New Life Community
Baptist Church
NORTH VANCOUVER:
June 14, 8:00 pm
Mount Seymour
United Church

Our history, wildlife and natural beauty make
this a most memorable trip. Tickets are on
sale anytime within 2 hours prior to departure
at the tickets sales booth or call:

537-0682
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Motion, beauty and thoughtnilness in Blaser poetry
American Robert Creeley called
Robin Blaser "a source for poetry's authority."
George Bowering's written and
oral voice is one of the most often
heard from Canadian literary circles, in the gyre of poetry, fiction,
social commentary and even local
history.

Both men will read from their
work on Saturday beginning at
8:30 p.m. at All Saints by-the-Sea
Anglican Church.
Vancouver's Blaser was
involved in the San Francisco
Poetry Renaissance, which
spawned the fame of poets like
Allen Ginsberg, Jack Kerouac and

Gary Snyder and with Berkeley
scholars and poets such as Robert
Duncan and Jack Spicer.
The Holy Forest, an encyclopedic volume of 40 years of
poetry writing, was nominated
for the 1994 Governor General's
Award for poetry. His work has
been described as "full of
motion, beauty, simplicity and
yet dark thoughtfulness. His use
of metaphor and syntax evolve
deep emotional response. Often
his poems reflect his almost mystical dialogue with intellectual
companions across many centuries."
Poet, writer and Theatre Alive

organizer Brian Brett says Blaser
has "the most elegant vocal delivery of any poet I have ever heard.
(He's) one of the great intellects in
the Canadian literary world."
Bowering's innumerable books
have covered poetry, fiction,
essays and even some unorthodox
history.
He won the Governor General's
Award for poetry (Rocky
Mountain Foot, 1969) and for fiction with Burning Water in 1980.
His most recent work is
Bowering's
B.C.:
A
Swashbuckling History, which
begins with the creation of the
world as told by aboriginal peo'tp&fSr—H^*^—J*)****-^.^**'!*-^

"A wonderful

ples and ends when Mike
Harcourt's political career is extinguished.
The next Bowering title to hit
the shelves will be Blonds on
Bikes, poetry published by
Talonbooks this fall.
He is currently working on The
Diamondback Dog, a young
adult's novel which is the sequel
to his 1994-published Parents
from Space.
The June 7 reading is sponsored
by Theatre Alive! and the Canada
Council. While it is a free event,
donations to support this and
future readings would be appreciated.

»«>4<*S>—.«<>««<?>—. *W*f>~^

story..."

Jungle Schools
by

Manson Toynbee
"It shows Canadian aid workers at their best -"

Salt Spring residents only—
from now until June 15,
enjoy TWO
five-course dinners for

$89.00
Nightly at 7:30 p.m. ($130 Value)

POET: Robin Blaser will read from his work on Saturday night
at a Theatre Alive! and Canada Council-sponsored event.
Blaser w i l l be joined by prolific Vancouver author George
Bowering.

photot>yi,mu.d«*

ALIMTIE KATE

F O O D F O R THOUGHT
THE SALT SPRING ICE PARK SOCIETY
presents:

THE SEA CAPERS DANCE
Farmer's Institute
Saturday June 14
8:00pm
A night of dancing and entertainment
with

Auntie Kate and the Cheap Suits
•
Tickets: $8 each or, $15 a couple
Licensed, no minors
Tickets available at:
et cetera, GVM, Windermere Realty
and Re/max Realty.

Please Call by 1 p.m.
for Reservations

537-2362

AVAILABLE AT:
Volume Two, et cetera, Island Books plus Tanners in Sidney
or Tel: 537-1147
Hard Cover, 384 pages, photos & maps $29.95
ISBN 0-9680070-1-5
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Hagen shows in Vancouver
Ute Hagen's new series of paintings, A Year's Journey, is on its
way to a prestigious Vancouver gallery later this month.
Hagen is well-known for her large, bright acrylic paintings which
in the past have featured everything from a braid of garlic to
Mediterranean village scenes.
The Salt Spring artist says she has been exploring new directions
with her work in the past year.
While A Year's Journey will be shown at Oktavia Gallery at 2431
Granville Street in Vancouver, islanders are welcome to an open
preview at her studio. The Oktavia show runs from June 19 to July
2.
Call Hagen at 537-4812 to confirm the studio at 180 Hedger Road
is open, or watch for her sandwich board at the bottom of Hedger
and Walker Hook roads.

'URPlfpfiRROT
RESTfiURfiNT

L l o y d English Trio
«K
n>t
Simone Gratsky
FRIDAY & SATURDAY JUNE 1 3 & 1 4
Saturday music
Violinist Amelia Slobogean and flutist
Magdalene Jolly accompany singer/guitarist
Rich S w a r d as t h e y p e r f o r m a l o n g s i d e
Gasoline A l l e y o n a recent Saturday. The

Music Emporium has organized live music for
t h e sidewalk venue every w e e k since t h e
neighbouring Market in the Park opened this
year.
Photo oy Dnnclt Lundy

Locals bid sad farewell
to popular CBC host
"Always interesting, sometimes
infuriating, very informative, often
amusing — catholic, eclectic,
you've been a good companion."
The words were written by Salt
Spring's Murray Shoolbraid but
the sentiments belonged to a large
throng who gathered Friday at the
Salt Spring Roasting Company for
the last broadcast of CBC Radio's
Momingside.
Shoolbraid's words, along with
those of at least 100 others, were
inscribed on the back of a giant
farewell card to program host Peter
Gzowski. Dennis Parker drew the
card using his trademark sheep and
islanders did the rest. The messages ranged from simple thankyous to fond recollections of mornings spent with the popular
Gzowski.
This one was typical of many: "I
have listened to your show from
Quebec to Coral Harbour, NWT. to
Alberta and coastal B.C., now Salt
Spring Island. It was you and the

CBC that kept me feeling
Canadian. Don't ever under-cstimate your contribution to
Canadian unity."
Islanders who had lived and
travelled in many parts of Canada
wrote to express their appreciation
for the link Momingside provided
with the rest of the country.
"I've lived in a lot of places
across Canada and always felt 'at
home' with Momingside."

1 7 0 FULFORD-GANGES R O A D /

537-2204

Mon. - Thurs 9-3 / Thurs. 9-9 / Fri & Sot. 9-10

Win Cash
Prizes

^OOOOLTJQ
mr-ir-iMI

Harbour House

BIS T B O
HOW OPEN EVERYDAY
FOR BREAKFAST
From 7:30am

Great
D r i f t w o o d Contest

ON SEA CAPERS SUNDAY (JUNE 15) AT DRUMMOND PARK
RULES:
1 . Enter in t w o categories. Natural
(unadorned) and Decorated (with
items from the sea and shore in their
own natural state). There are t w o
classes in the Decorated category, one
for adults and teens, the other for children 14 and under. Entries must be
under two feet by three feet in size.
2. Entries may be submitted t o the
Driftwood booth at Drummond Park
beginning at 10:30 a.m.; the deadline is
noon.

Judging takes place between noon
and 2 p.m. by islanders and visitors
attending the event.
Winners will be announced at 2:30.
Entry forms can be picked up at the
Driftwood office beginning June 4 or
at Drummond Park on June 15.
6. One entry allowed per person per
category.
Driftwood staff, their families and
marketers of driftwood products are
not eligible to win.
Prizes in each category: 1st, $50; 2nd,

$35; 3rd, $20.

YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
Upper Ganges Centre

537-9933
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TO NEW
SAILPLANE HEIGHTS
ON A WING AND A PRAYER:
Forty-eight foot, elongated wings
of this single seat glider carried
pilot Robert Harris up over 49,000
feet to set a world altitude record
for sailplanes on February 17,
1986. Taken shortly after Harris
touched down, the photograph
shows the towering clouds which
mark strong "wave."

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

high-altitude record-holder Paul
Bikle — the modifications included a dual-oxygen system set so
Harris could toggle between both,
heating plugs for Harris' hands and
feet, extra batteries installed in the
wings and additional navigational
equipment.
Harris also modified himself to
prepare for the flight. He had a knee
operation to resolve a minor injury
which could have left him open to
the bends, and extra dental work to
ensure he would have no sudden
toothaches at high altitude.
Encased in a tiny fibreglass shell
three-eighths of an inch thick, carried on the glider's 48-foot
wingspan, Harris aimed to top Paul
Bikle's 1961 record of 46,267 feet.
At 18,000 feet the sailplane sank
slightly — along with Harris' hopes
— but he was able to pilot the craft
back into the rising wave. At times,
lift exceeded 3,000 feet per minute.
Between 35,000 and 38,000 feet
the cockpit frosted over, leaving
Harris flying blind. "I had always
said I would never fly blind." He had
to stay out of the clouds — loading
the fibreglass shell with moisture in
the freezing air could be fatal. But he
had waited five years for this flight

SECOND OF TWO PARTS
rounded by down-to-earth
demands, sailplane pilot
Robert 1 larris didn't plan to
fly on February 17,1986.
Everyday life had invaded his
five-year dream to set a new altitude
record for sailplanes. He had too
much to do — no time to drive 120
miles to the California City airstrip,
where his specially-prepared
Standard Astir II glider waited for
the perfect wave.
But miracles don't heed appointment books.
When Harris did his daily weather
check at the University of California
weather office, he saw a perfect match
to parameters he had identified as essential for a record-setting flight. "It
was an extremely powerful, very unusual day," he recalled. "Everything
was in place." He hesitated briefly between his other commitments and the
perfect flying conditions.
"Go soaring," wife Susan urged.
Racing out to the airstrip. Harris
spotted cliff-like lenticular clouds
marking the best wave over the
Owen Valley, 45 to 50 miles from
the airstrip. He hired a small plane
to pull his glider into the air and to
Once you've brushed
the valley.
the wings of angels,
"We launched at 12:50 p.m. into
the roughest rotor I have ever expeit's hard t o come
rienced," he said. A tornado-like
back t o earth
circling mass of air which underlies
wave, rotor has literally ripped
and he wasn't giving up.
sailplanes apart. But over 10,000
Keeping an eye on the glider's
feet the rotor smoothed into mild
"poor man's" navigation, a needle
wave. The tow plane released
ball gyro, he told himself to treat
Harris' sailplane at 12,500 feet.
the instrument panel like a video
It was 1:33 p.m. Harris dipped the
game. "Let's just keep all the insailplane's nose down, dropping to
struments in the right place."
9,800 feet to "notch" the start of his
The plane rose past 40,000 feet,
flight on the sealed barometer in the
past 42,000 feet, past Bikle's
tail which recorded altitude. Wave liftrecord of 46,267.
ed the wings of the glider, carrying
In the thin air, instrument readings
Harris upward at 1.000 feet per minute
were unreliable. Harris estimates he
beside the perpendicular clouds.
was travelling at 150 knots and ris"1 felt like an ant looking up the
ing at 900 to 1500 feet per minute.
wall of the Grand Canyon," he
"I was so calm, it was unreal."
wrote in his flight log.
s he edged over 49,000
The log was almost blank — he
feet, Harris hit the most
had owned the sailplane for less
dangerous moment of the
than six months and only flown it
flight. The regulator on
five times since modifications lor
one of his oxygen systems appeared to
high-altitude flight were completed
fail, pushing oxygen into his face with
the previous November.
so much pressure that he couldn't
Made by Alan Bikle — the son of • keep the mask sealed to his face.

G

A

Without oxygen, Harris had only
eight seconds of consciousness.
"This is where Henry Combs got
me down," he said. Fellow pilot
Combs had insisted Hams install two
oxygen systems. Unable to use one
system, Harris switched to the second.
He was experiencing other hazards. The hand-warmers he had designed were working but the footwarmers failed and his feet were
freezing. One of his knees was sore
and one leg felt like a worm was
crawling up under the skin — symptoms of nitrogen build-up in his body
and the onset of the bends. "You
start getting nitrogen bubbles formed
;, possibly in the brain."
utside the glider the
temperature was -70
degrees C. "1 had these
ice crystals hanging,
like little cobwebs I could see in front
of my eyes." Frost whitened the instrument panel. His electronic equipment froze. It was time to descend.
Pressing the oxygen mask against
his face with one hand and piloting
with the other, Harris gently eased
the glider downward. "I'm flying the
plane with one hand on the mask
and one on the stick. I had the mask
absolutely as tight as I could and I
still couldn't keep it on my face."
The problem was air pressure. At
ground level, air pressure is 14.7
pounds per square inch but at
49,000 feet, air pressure is one
pound per square inch. At such low
pressure, normal breathing is impossible so the mask force-fed pressurized oxygen into Harris' lungs.
With almost no external air pressure, the higher inside pressure
pushed the mask off Harris' face.
The sailplane was "cold-soaked,"
chilled to the point that the fibreglass was brittle. Thin air magnified
every movement. "It's very thin and
squirrely. It's like being on a tight
wire."
Gently, carefully, concentrating
on every shift, Harris slid back to
earth, dropping at 500 feet per
minute. For a second his concentration slipped and he heard air rushing
past the frosted canopy.
Checking the gyro, he was
shocked. "I had started into a spiral
dive." He managed to centre the
needle and pulled the flight stick
back slowly to lift the nose and reduce air speed.

O

At 35,000 feet the canopy began
to clear. At 25,000 feet the system
which funnelled Harris' moist, exhaled air out of the cockpit froze but
that was no longer a problem
"Aren't we happy it didn't happen
at altitude," he remarked.
At 4:33 p.m. he landed at
Inyokern airstrip, the closest runway to his historic three-hour flight.
Tucked safely in the plane's tail was
the sealed barometer which recorded his top altitude at 49,009 feet.
Towed back to California City
airstrip, he celebrated with the most
expensive item on the airport restaurant's menu, a $5 rib-eye steak.
There he also learned that another pilot, a young marine, had
climbed to 41,000 feet in the
same wave but had landed with
the bends and had to spend two
days in a compression chamber.
Harris also realized that his oxygen
system had not failed. As he ncared
50,000 feet, one of the regulators had
shifted to maximum pressure, which
was so intense that Harris could not
hold the mask on his face.
He also discovered a down side
to his high flying. The Federal
Aviation Authority landed hard on
Harris because he had not received
clearance to fly above 18,000 feet

— although by the time the FAA
granted clearance, Harris notes the
wave would have vanished.
fter two years of legal
wrangling, Harris lost his
power licence for 45 days
and his glider licence for
six months. But by then, it didn't matter.
Harris only flew the sailplane
three times after his epic flight and
found it anticlimatic. "I've not taken
a glider flight since that day that
I've enjoyed." He notes he felt purposeless and depressed for three
years after the initial exhilaration of
achieving his goal.
Once y o u ' v e brushed the
wings of angels, it's hard to come
back to earth.
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Harbour House
B I S T B O
NOW OPEN EVERYDAY
FOR BREAKFAST
From 7:30am
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Whether Buying or Selling!
call

Kerry
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ISLANDS REALTV Ltd.

537-9981 (24 hrs)

1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd..

Sa Spfina lsland
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Each office independently owned and operated
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'New Red' augments Galiano fire fleet

Project
open to
youths

By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

GALIANO

North Galiano's volunteer fire
department welcomed another fire
vehicle to its fleet last week.
The fire department's original
A 1975 International, it was
tanker (a 1964 vehicle) given to the
purchased with funds set aside for
this purpose from taxes collected community by MacMillan Bloedel
over the last three years. Not a when the North Galiano Volunteer
Fire Department was formed in the
new vehicle by any means it is,
early '80s, will now be fazed out.
however, the baby of North
Galiano's fleet of five vehicles. "It has been a useful old friend,"
"New Red" has a short wheel base fire chief Waterman states, "and
has done us good service."
with a short turning radius suitable
for the area's winding roads and
The volunteer firemen meet for
driveways, and unlike the fire practices at the No. 1 hall on
department's other vehicles, has
Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
power steering.
The force at present numbers 14
The new pumper-tanker carries volunteers.
1,200 gallons with a pumping
capacity of 625 gallons per
Forestry association
minute. The area's first pumper
May 24 and 25 might have been
carries 1,000 gallons, pumping called Galiano's "forestry weekcapacity 350 gallons per minute. end."
Two people can operate the new
The first general meeting of the
pumper, but it will carry six. With
newly-formed Galiano Island
the purchase came two ladders
Forestry Association, with a memand five 150-foot hoses.
bership of 75, was held on Sunday

MOTES

Katimavik is accepting applications for its fall programs.
The federal government program is for people aged 17 to
21 who want to live in other
parts of Canada while gaining
work experience in various
fields. Groups of youths from
across the country spend a few
months in three different areas
undertaking community work.
Last year Salt Spring was a
host Katimavik community,
where participanLs worked on the
new Rotary Marine Park next to
Thrifty Foods, repaired the
boardwalk around Centennial
Park, helped with Core Inn renovations, among other projects.
For more information, call
Katimavik toll free at 1-888525-1503. Application deadline
is July 7.

afternoon, following a morning
nature walk in Bluff Park and a
boat trip to Yellow Point on the
previous afternoon. Near the
Vancouver Island resort the
Galianoites saw sustainable
forestry in operation while enjoying an informative tour of Merv
Wilkinson's property. TWcnty-nine
made the trip from the government dock in North Galiano.
Special guests at the Sunday
afternoon meeting at the Activity
Centre were Duncan Taylor, professor of environmental and ecological studies at the University of
Victoria, and Paul Senez, coordinator of the B.C. Environmental
Network. A slide show on forestry
formed part of the program.
Three additional directors were
elected to the association's executive at the meeting, for a total of
12. They are Elizabeth Bosher,
Carolyn Canfield, Mike Clarke,
Jim Cupples, Norbert Deurichen,
Geoff Gaylor, Lawry Gaylor, Julia
Greenlaw, David Haley, Bowie

Violence against women
is subject of CFUW talk

•"COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS"]
Sharon Glover Coordinator 5 3 7 - 4 6 0 7

'

JUNE ' 9 7

I

DIABETES EDUCATION DAY

I

Friday, June 13
For people with diabetes &/or interested family members
in the meeting room behind Lady Minto Hospital.
A series of short lectures:
lOam-Foot Care / 10:30am-Exercise / 1 lam-Medications
11:30am-Taking Charge of Your Life
1 pm-Food Choices in the Marketplace
Free! No reservations or appointments are necessary!

BEREAVEMENT WALKING GROUP
Every Sunday, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Meet at Duck Creek, easy walking for people who have lost loved
ones to come together to share and experience a beautiful walk.
For more info contact Debbie or Eta at 537-2770

•

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP
Monday, June 9, 7:00 pm
New board room behind Lady Minto Hospital
Newcomers welcome! Contact 537-4607 or just come!

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Monday, June 30, 10:00 am - noon. Free!
At Seniors for Seniors. Drop in - no appt necessary.

CANCER INFORMATION WEB SITES
http://www.bccancer.bc.ca
http://www.islandnet.com/-vice

I SENIORS
I SENIORS

coHMixrn k^ 3?L
soam

Keefer, Glenna Mattin and Libby
McClelland. Table officers will be
chosen from the above when they
next meet. Another general meeting of the association is planned
for late June.

Successful sale
The South Galiano Fire
Auxiliary's recent Victoria Day
weekend sale of used goods and
other treasures was their "best ever,"
according to report. A good collection of donated goods, fine weather
and big crowds of eager shoppers
was the key to the day's success.

Three-garden tour
The North Galiano Community
Association (NGCA) is sponsoring a tour of three lovely gardens
for Saturday, June 14, 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. A garden tea will be offered
as part of the tour package.
Tickets are $5 each and available from association president
Emily Switzer (539-2716) or
NGCA directors.

DIABETES
EDUCATION DAY
Friday June 13, 1997

Dr. Christine Bradley spoke about violence against women in Papua,
New Guinea to the annual general meeting of the Salt Spring branch of
the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW).
In her May 24 talk, Bradley gave a brief history of her involvement in
a project designed to reduce violence against women in that country. She
said the project's success could be attributed to the involvement of men
in leadership roles of the projects, the stress on public education rather
than just legislative change and the portrayal of the project as an issue of
importance to the whole community, rather than just to women. She felt
that similar strategies could be applied with success in the struggle to
reduce violence against women in Canada.
Officers elected for the coming year were: president, Sharon
Farquharson; vice-president, June Perry; secretary, Jacqueline Monger;
treasurer, Elaine McAndrew; membership chair, Freda Gray; program
chair, Sandi Ballantyne; hospitality chair, Joan Byrne; interest group
chair, Ethel Magnus; communications chair. Bev Stewart.
Anyone wanting information about CFUW club membership or activities can call Gray at 537-9667 or Stewart at 653-9158.

LADYiVillVI**
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The Diabetes Education Team sponsored by the Capital
Health Region, Lady Minto Hospital Site will be holding a
series of short lectures on various aspects of diabetes care.
WHERE: The Meeting Room
(ie: the portable beside Lady Minto Hospital)
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: People with diabetes
and/or interested family members.
SCHEDULE: 10:00am - Foot Care
10:30am - Exercise
11:00am - Medications
11:30am - Taking Charge of Your Life
1:00pm - Food Choices in the Market Place
NO ADMISSION FEE.
NO RESERVATIONS OR APPOINTMENTS ARE NECESSARY

TAKENffi
OF THESE DATES

.
•

JUNE 8: Central Baptist Church Choir Concert, SSI Baptist
Church, 6pm,
JUNE 18: SSI Garden Club, Tropicals", All Saints by the Sea,
7:30pm
JUNE 23: Lady Minto Hospital Society General Meeting,
United Church Hall, 2pm.
JUNE 15: Gulf Islands Intermediate & Personal Care Society
annual meeting. Greenwoods, 7pm.
JUNE 26: Salt Spring Community Theatre AGM, Croftonbrook, 7:30pm

SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm

£U£RVSATURDAY
• Book Sale, downstairs at library, I0am-12:30pm.

£U£RV MOHOAU

• Free blood pressure cSmc. SeniorsforSeniors 10-12noon (last Mon.ea mo.)
• Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi. for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
• 0 A P 0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall. 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Seniors & Atzheimers support group. Seniors for Seniors bidg. 11am • Teen Sewing Club, textiles tab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors. 10am.
• French & Spanish conversation group, Seniors tor Seniors.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
lOam-noon (not last Monday of the mo.)
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips. 4:30-6pm.
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
• Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
• 0. A.P0. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall. 1:30 (except 2nd Wed) - SS Weavers & Spinner. @ Farmers' Ins. to use tie ttxay 10.30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- Therapeutic Touch practice group, SeniorsforSeniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.) - SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm.
• Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of
• Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- Story hour for preschoolers. Library, 9:30am
- Music and Munch, All Saints by-the-Sea, 12:10pm.
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
£V£RV' THURSOAV
- Carpet bowling, 0AP Fulford hall, 2pm.
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr, Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo) • Drop m centretorpeople with mental health diagnosis, basement of
SSI Community Centre. 3:30-5:30pm.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm. Central Hall.
- Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon.
£V£RYTU£SDAV
• Drop in centreforpeople with mental health diagnosis, basement of
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
SSI Community Centre, 7pm-9pm.
- Seniors choir practices. Seniors tor Seniors, 10:30am.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm
- Target Archery. Futford Hall, 5-8pm.
£V£RYfR/OAV
- Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm
- Amnesty Int. letter writing, SS Elem. School, 7:30-9pm
• Futford 0AP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
• Games afternoon, SeniorsforSeniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12.30pm.
(first Tues. ea mo.)
Drop in centre fnr penplP with mental health ffagnosk hasemertnf
Drop in centretorpeople wttimertal health diagnosis, basement of

£VfRV weouesDAv

To have your no chary event listed here free, just drop it oft to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

Driftnet
is the online
version of
Driftwood.
Check it out!
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
F I N E

P R I N T I N G

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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Mother Nature taking
control of caterpillars
For all those out
there grappling with
caterpillars,
rest
assured that Mother
Nature is stepping in
HAIR DESIGN
and help Ls on the way. W I T H D A V E B A N K S
Mondoy, Friday & Saturday
l p m - 5:30pm
While there are sevWomens & children; styles
eral species of caterpilSpecializing in men's hair.
lars in the Gulf Islands region, includ- hatching. Last year was a bad year,
ing the apple ermine, the species this year is a little better and so next
537-2700
which is causing the most damage is year should be smooth sailing. Or so
#2103 Groce Point Square
the western tent caterpillar.
the theory goes!
If you would have looked closely
at your trees in early spring, you
Salt Spring Island Community Services
would have noticed inch-long cater268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
pillar egg masses wrapped around the
537-9971
branches of host trees. The eggs
ALL OF O U R SERVICES ARE FREE
hatched in mid-March and on close
24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
inspection you would have noticed
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
tiny webbing or tents beginning a few
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
weeks after the hatch. By very early
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
May, the first of these tents had
by Community Workers
grown to full size and the still-tiny
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
caterpillars had begun feeding on
and confidential.
young vegetation.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- tor parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
Defoliation has been severe in
9:30-12 noon. RUG MUGGERS-drop in program for new parents, Fridays
some regions, reducing fruit tree
11am-1pm (includes light lunch),CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open-daily
yields and stunting the root growth of
COMMUNITY
CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
very young plants. Soon these caterwomen, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
pillars will develop into a greyishhopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
brown moth, which will flutter
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Attuns at 653-4533.
around your porch lights, providing
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm.
endless summer entertainment for
349 Rainbow Rd.. 537-1200.
your cat
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Cad Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Control of the tent caterpillar Ls difCLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
ficult but probably the best means of
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.
control is to get out early in the spring
and with your fingers rub off as many
of the egg masses as you can from the
tree branches. Following this, prune
out and destroy any tents as soon as
they develop later in the spring.
Chemical or biological controls are
limited, but two recommended pesticides are Diazinon and BtK. Both are
applied as afinespray once the caterpillars are fully developed. Diazinon
kills on contact and BtK (the safer of
the two) is a bacterium which is only
effective if ingested by caterpillars.
As always though. Mother Nature
comes to our rescue. On close examination, you will notice that some
caterpillars now have a small white
dot on their head These dots are actually the eggs of a parasitic fly which
feeds on caterpillars. You might also
JUNE 1 4TH & 1 5TH
notice that some caterpillar brethren
seem to be hanging deadlike from the
branches. They are not dead however, but just paralyzed by a stinging
at Centennial Park,
predator wasp. With its prey safely
Ganges
Coast
Guard Dock and Harbour.
immobilized the wasp will also lay
an egg and later the emerging larva
•
will feed on the internal juices of the
Start with the Pancake Breakfast in Centennial Park,
caterpillar.
then join the SEACAPERS Parade —gathering at 9:30,
Typically, severe western tent
Rainbow & Kanaka—decorate your bikes, create a
caterpillar infestations occur every
float, put on a costume and follow the band!
eight to 10 years and decline signifi•
cantly after two consecutive years of

STUDIO 103

GARDENING

LUCKY SCRATCH: Andrew and Christine Walker happily
hold t h e $22,222 cheque which they w o n in a Tons of
Toonies scratch and win contest.

Island couple wins
with scratch ticket
Two was a lucky number for Andrew and Christine Walker of
Salt Spring after they won $22,222 from a Tons of Toonies scratch
and win ticket.
While grocery shopping at Ganges Village Market, Andrew
Walker purchased two Tons of Toonies tickets. He played one of
the tickets, didn't win anything and gave the other ticket to his wife
Christine.
She discovered their big win on the drive home.
"When Christine announced that she thought we had won something, 1 slammed on the brakes!" said Andrew Walker. "We quickly
went over the ticket. Christine then said, 'Yes, we've won!' 1 did a
U-turn and headed back to the store to have the ticket validated.
When the clerk checked the ticket she started jumping up and down
saying, 'Our store sold a winner'!"
Plans for the prize include taking a trip to Hawaii, buying a boat
motor and saving for a house.

Teddy bear clinic helps
children 'meet' hospital
Does Teddy have a broken arm
or a sore tummy?
Even if he doesn't, kids can pretend he does when they bring their
stuffed bears to Lady Minto
Hospital's fourth annual Teddy
Bear Clinic on Saturday.
Designed as a non-threatening
introduction to hospital treatment,
this popular event has been a big
success with children in the
Kindergarten through Grade 2 age
range.
Children are invited to bring their

teddy bears to the hospital for treatment where they visit the emergency, lab and x-ray departments
and nursing station with a staff or
hospital auxiliary member. Teddies
are diagnosed and treated as
required, and juice and cookies are
served afterwards. Face painting
and balloons are also available.
Tour reservations are on a firstcome,first-servedbasis and can be
made by calling the hospital's
administration office between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at 537-5545.

PLAN TO JOIN THE

Sea, &afien&
'pout,
All day fun Saturday

1*26%
The Most Famous Basket In the World

THIS IS A

Ha
COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

M/ELCOMI Ip^

T/I/AGON
7 r SINCC 1930

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.
On-island
52
subscription rate
/year

$38

Newsstand
cost

$52

/year

You Save $13.48!
SB 537-9933 *E

Driflmxxl

Then, Build-a-Boat and Lark in the Park;
Laser races and water sports;
Open House on the Navy Dive Tender
at the Coast Guard Dock;
Music from 1 -6 in the Bandshell.
•
Dance to AUNTIE KATE & THE CHEAP SUITS,
Fanner's Institute, 8pm.
Tickets at et cetera, GVM,
Windermere Realty, Re/Max Realty.

Sunday is Family Day
at Drummond Park — Sandcastles,
'Great Driftwood' contest, musk, food and fun.

EVERYONE WELCOME —
Come enjoy Salt Spring's salute to summer!

m
^SBA

<5?\

Note: Ferry traffic should leave adequate

time for the Parade to

pass (route through the village will be closed I Oam - 10:30).
Please relax and enjoy — it's only 1/2 hr. per year1.
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30 gather for historical Saturna looks at 'ferry' proposal
SATURNA
group's annual meeting
A potluck picnic May 24 at the waterfront and orchard home of
Anne and John Humphries on Beaver Point was part of the annual
general meeting of the Salt Spring Island Historical Society.
Approximately 30 people, members and guests, attended the
meeting of the group which operates the island's archives.
President Fred Powell opened the meeting with a report summarizing activities for the past year. These included fundraising
to help replace the roof on Mahon Hall, contributing information
to a web site on a murder which occurred among Salt Spring pioneers, work towards a history of the island being written by
Charles Kahn, assisting with a summer visitors information program and contributing plants papular with island pioneers to the
new Rotary Marine Park in Ganges.
Powell also noted that Betty Peters photographed the historic
glass slide collection from the Bullock family and that society
members enjoyed programs presented by many interesting guest
speakers.
Ken Mackenzie was elected president for the coming year.
Vice-president and program coordinator is Anne Humphries, treasurer is Don Watt, archives coordinator is Mary Davidson and
refreshment coordinator is Valerie Watt.
Members-at-large for the coming year are Agnes Cunningham
and Elspelh Thompson.

Degrees awarded to islanders
Scholars with Salt Spring origins are among the 5,000 people
who received degrees from the
University of British Columbia
last week.
Bachelor of Applied Science
degrees were conferred to Albert
Nicholas Hock, in mechanical
engineering, and to Irene Lam, in

the field of chemical engineering.
Alexander
Friedrich
Hoechsmann received a Bachelor
of Science degree with a major in
biology. Teresa
Christine
Sutherland earned her Bachelor of
Laws degree, and Todd Farup
received his Master of Business
Administration degree.

ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
The Saturna ferry committee,
represented by Joyce Whitehead,
John Money and Gary Bergen, met
with the community last Thursday
to discuss options of ferry service
which islanders may be facing due
to government cutbacks.
Barry Wilks from Mayne Island
was invited to make a presentation
on his proposal of using a doubleended landing barge to run a shuttle from Lyall Harbour to St. John
Point on Mayne Island. This would
connect Saturna to the ferry dock
at Village Bay but would include a
drive across Mayne Island.
Wilks' proposal and video presentation was favourably received
by many people at the meeting.
However, community members
stressed the importance of provisions for assured loading at Village
Bay and transportation across
Mayne Island for fool passengers.
The head table fielded questions
about each of the proposed
changes to the ferry schedule but
the approximately 60 members of
the public who attended the meeting were not polled for their opinions about the options.

Graduate
Cory John Nelson graduated
from Gulf Islands Secondary

MOTES

School recently in a ceremony
attended by friends and family
members.
He was in the cooking program
under the instruction of Al Irving
who Nelson said has inspired him
to pursue a career in foods.
For the next six months Nelson
will live with family members in
Invermere and work to raise
money to continue his education,
probably at Camosun College in
Victoria. He says he is looking
forward to sleeping in and not
getting up at 6 a.m. to catch the
water taxi. He also anticipates
enjoying the opportunities a larger community will provide.

Coming events
Can violence against women
happen in a small, peaceful community like Satuma?
Lynda Laushway, the violence
prevention coordinator of the
SWOVA
Community
Development and Research
Society will answer that question
at a workshop on Thursday
evening.
Funded by a grant from the
women's equality ministry, this

(BEGINNING M A Y 3 1 , 1997)
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Take The Boat To
Salt Spring
On Saturday

HELPING YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY EAT BETTER FOR LESS
EVERYDAY FOR 34 YEARS

FOODS

Prices Entrtvt
JUNE 3 - 9 "

SHOP SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

2 5 3 1 BEACON A V E .
"Sidney By The Sea"

We Swerve

one-year project is run in partnership with School District 64. The
seminar is entitled Women and
Violence:
Education
is
Prevention. The object is to educate people and empower them
through skill-building resources.
This seminar is directed
towards the whole community.
On Thursday Laushway will outline the project and make
islanders aware of project
resources and community access.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
the event at the Community Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• Friday is mint sauce night at
the Community Hall. Beginning
at 7:30 p.m. volunteers will chop
mint and prepare the famous mint
sauce for the lamb barbecue. The
spiced vinegar dressing for the
coleslaw will also be prepared.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
and bring a refreshment to share.
• Saturday afternoon Ken
Wilson will lead the volunteer
firefighters in a barbecue at
Saturna General Store to highlight Fire Prevention Awareness
Day.
Everyone is invited to drop by
for lunch and meet the firefighters. Bring your questions and
pick up some information about
keeping safe from fire, especially
during the driest time of the year.

Open every day,
Thursday & Friday till 9pm
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

iheSightto
Limit Quortitiei

ISLAND GROWN FRESH:
CUT FROM CAHADA CR. •*' IKF
BONELESS
DUND
BBFBONftfSSOUTSOf ROUND

HF.RTF.LS POUILI SMOKED
RUM TO sim
WHOLE OR
SHANK PORTION

MAYFAIR SLICED

Side
Bacon sec,

1,99.
2.38 Ham
1,48 Meat Pies_4ooj_ 2,59
Frying
Bottom
1 JO
Chicken legs %
1.78 WM.lt
Round Steak 4 3\. I J Q
.88
Steak or
2.38 Turkey
Drumsticks 2 iskg
,99, Ham Steaks 4i .2,18, Sausage 2,99.
Turkey
0 AA Snapper
Beef Liver
,99 Breast ^u Lu Fillets ,88
Slices 2.uk,
1.85

Baron

Of B e O f 408kg

BEEF BONELESS FAMILY PACK

LEG OF
Pork Roost 5.25kg

FRESH WITH BACK ATTACHE
«ED

SCHNEIDERS FROZEN
ALL VARIETIES

3.26kg

BUTT PORTION

tROUND
BEEF BONELESS EYE Of ROUND

Hflm 392kg

FRESH

CENTRE CUT

CHICKEN

ROOStS 5.25kg

FRESH

FRESH

FRESH SKINLESS

ROIIS Ikg

JANES OVEN READY FROZEN

AAA

Breaded Fish Fillets 2 it- 4 , 7 /

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOOOS
I BC HARVEST HOT HOUSE I CALIFORNIA

BC FRESH

Lettuce

CALIFORNIA MED.

Tomatoes f^

K ^

I WASHINGTON FRESH I U.S. FRESH T & A

J I ^ J C * * .

lb 1.73kg
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

MILLS
GENERAL MlliS

Space limited to first
forty passengers
NO CHARGE FOR
BICYCLES
GALIANO/MAYNE

SATURNA/PENDER

M a y 3 1 , June 14, June 2 8 ,
July 12, July 26,
A u g . 0 9 , A u g . 23

June 0 7 , June 2 1 ,
July 5, July 19
A u g . 0 2 , A u g 16, A u g 3 0

Depart Galiano (Sturdies) 10:00am
Depart Mayne (Miner's) . ,10:10am
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) .10:55am

Depart Saturna (Lyall H.) . .10:00am
Depart Pender (Hope Bay) ..10:16am
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) .11:00am

Depart Salt Spring
Arrive Mayne
Arrive Galiano

Depart Salt Spring
Arrive Pender
Arrive Saturna

3:00pm
3:45pm
3:55pm

3.00pm
3:40pm
3:55pm

Ganges departure at 9am every Saturday
for those wishing t o
visit Outer Islands beginning May 31, 1997.

GULF ISLANDS
WATER T A X I L T D .
Reservations 537-2510

Honeynut

KRAFT SINGH

KRAFT

Cheenos 525S O
GENERAL MILLS CEREALS

Family Pock 22Sg
QUAKERS
Life Cereal 730g
UNKO
Lasagna 375g
UNKO
Pasta or Tomato Sauce 680ml
HUNTS THICK & RICH
Pasta Sauce 2 w . 398ml
KOALA assarted

Fruit Beverage 1L
HEN7.

111

APPLE
JUICE

796ml

11

Laundry Powder 41
DAWNS UQUID
Dishwashing 950ml
f ANTAST1K SPRAYER
All Purpose Cleaner 950ml
WINOEX SPRAYER
Window & Glass Cleaner 950mi
WHISKAS assorted

A 7 8 Bread

Cheese . ^ F
white or 60% w/wheol
OROWEAT
I0TAFTREG.0RUGHT
298 Country Grain Breads 680g
238 Cheez Whiz ikg
VENICE PLAIN
KEli-0 assorted
.49 English Muffins 6's
228 Jelly Powder 85g
KCKXAID assorted
4
.99 Crocked Wheat Bread 570g
1.38 Drink M i x e s 6g
McVTTlES
i
M KRAFT BULL'S EYE
239 Digestive Biscuits 500g
I • * * 5 BBQ Sauce 425ml
McVMS HOB H06
KRAFT
228 M a y o n n a i s e 750ml
299 Biscuits 300g
McVMS assorted
POST CEREAL
1.68 Nuts N Crunch g f a
298 Tuc Crackers 250g

Dinner 1 ; ,

t W U

I S L A N D

OOVBTIJEAF SKIP JACK
CHUNK UGHT

SUCCESS THAI JASMINE

B A K E R Y

MONKA GRATED

1"
1.98
.98
•

BAM

170g

250g
tjj
SWISS KNIGHT

llV K

4.28 Plain Cream Cheese 225g
UNKO EXTRA VIRGIN
258 Olive Oil 750ml
RIMINI PURE

Canoia Oil 3L
218
A -JQ ATLANTIC 2 ply
* . / 1 Paper Towels 2 rofc x 48shMt
R0YALE

Cat Food i70g

57 Paper Serviettes 60 s

PEDIGREE
D o g Food assorted

.78 Toilet Paper s rolls

SOFTNGENTLE

V

Q

278
238
1.68

TUNA OS RICE 098

JERSEY FARM NO FAT

A

I.AO

PARMESAN A 1 Q M0ZZAREL1A
CHEESE
? " CHEESE

.88. F .76"

AB.C. ULTRA

McGAVlNS

L OSliced

0 4 8 Macaroni & Cheese

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

454g

T8

268
1.98 Cheese Portions 227g
ISLAND FARMS
6.98 Vanilla Plus Yoaurt sooa
1.78
FROZEN MINUTE MAID
4.68 O r a n g e Juice 355ml
FROZEN DELNOR
r
ii
1.08
FROZEN FIVE AUVE
1.18 Assorted Citrus Juice 355ml
FROZEN KELLOGGS FAMILY SIZE
248 W a f f l e s 465g
B
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Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday
A it X-

Driftwood Classifieds
RATES

Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less
$8.50
Additional words
250 each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only
D i s c o u n t Thursday:
20% off Regular
Classifieds placed in person
on Thursday (cash or direct
debit only, please)
Too late to classify
20 words or less
$10.54
Additional words
350 each
May only be placed
between 2 p.m. Monday
and noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds

[Announcements
5 BIRTHS
ANDREW. SUSAN & Sam
Lewis welcome baby Emma
Rose, born Friday, May 2,
1997. Many thanks to Aunties
Maggie Ramsey and Jules
Atkins and to Drs. McNie and
Mais.
MIKE & NOELLA Fraser are
proud to announce the arrival of
their daughter. Mikaela Rose, 7
lbs. 5 oz., May 2 1 , 1997.
Another beautiful sister for
Jacob, Angus, Rachel, Gordon
& Emily. Thank you to Dr.
McNie, friends and family. A
very special thank you to the
nurses and staff for the great
care over the years.
ITS
A
GIRL!
Calum
MacConnachie and Michelle
Andrews are pleased to
announce the birth of our
daughter Mariah Lyn on Friday,
May 9. 1997, at 5:04 a.m.,
weighing 7 lbs., 13 oz., at
Cowichan Valley Hospital.
Proud grandparents are
Pamela MacConnachie, Dennis
and Lyn Andrews. Special
thanks to Dr. Mais, Cowichan
Valley staff, Lady Minto staff
and ambulance attendants.

$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

DEADLINE
2 p.m. Monday

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
AN AD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

POLICIES

Botromley / Tara - Joanie and
David would like to announce
the arrival ot Kalen Roberto
Tara on May 10, 1997 at 7:14pm
weighing 7 lbs., 1 ounce at St
I'auls Hospital, Vancouver.
Big [banks to coach RiraGatto
and the staff at St. Pauls.
Proud grandparents are Phil
and Gwen Bottomley of Capel
West Australia and Bob and
Helen Tata of Salt Spring Ishuxl
FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

6 DEATHS

STEWARDSON, WILLIAM S.
Passed away May 26. 1997 in
Sequim, Washington. Born
January 9. 1927 in North York
Township, Ontario, Canada.
Predeceased by his wife Marion
Joan in 1986. Survived by Son
Dan of Lakeview, Oregon and
Daughters: Joanne Lechner,
Langley. Washington and
Deborah Acosta. Costa Mesa,
California. He served in the
Canadian Army during WWII.
Retired electric power lineman,
moved to U S A . in 1961 from
Toronto, then moved to Salt
Spring Island in 1961 and finally
to Sequim in 1994 Funeral services were held Tuesday, June
3 at St. Mary's Anglican Church
in Fulford Harbour, Salt Spring
Island, BC under the direction
of Haywards Funeral Home,
Ganges, Rev. Richard Johns
Officiating.

10 CELEBRATIONS

Guess which one is the chief
and which one is the engineer...
CONGRATULATIONS
MARK DODDS
on passing your 2nd class marine
engineer ticbet and becoming
chief engineer on the ferries!

8 CARDS OF THANKS
THE GAIA Collective has disbanded. Thank you to all supporters and members. Proceeds
from the work have been
donated
to
S.W.O.V.A.
Research and Development.
MANY THANKS to all my friends
for your support and caring following the death of my husband,
Bruce. The cards, phone calls
and visits were greatly appreciated and helped make the transition easier for my family and
me. Catherine McFadyen.
THANK YOU to everyone, especially Peggy, who worked so
hard to make Dave's service a
very special gathering of friends.
To all of you who spoke, sang,
made the display, cooked,
washed, opened up your homes,
mowed the field and everything
else that made it a time of sharing and healing. Thank you from
Dave and Peggy's friends who
came from off-island.

10 CELEBRATIONS

Lordy, Lordy
Look Who's 401
Tis Kevin that we're
talkin' about.
To him we toast a Pint
of Guinness stout!

11 COMING EVENTS

EVERLASTING SUMMER'S 4th
Annual Garden Faire and Music
Fest. June 29 & 30. Sunday &
Monday. 11 -5. Vendors, still a
few spots available. Call Ellie at
537-5549 for Info sheet.

Happy 49 t h
Birthday
DENNIS PARKER!
11 COMING EVENTS
UNICEF ASSORTED card sale.
Friday. June 6, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.. at the Credit Union.
Proceeds to help children in
need.
QUAKER SILENT Meeting for
Worship meets on the second
and fourth Sundays of each
month, 10:30 a.m. For location,
contact 653-4604 or 537-5638.
SALT
SPRING
Island
Conservancy AGM, Beaver
Point Hall at 1:30 p.m. on June
3. Guest speaker: Carolyn
Stewart of the Island's Trust
Fund Board. New members
welcome.
ACRYLIC WORKSHOP with
Val Konig. Most versatile
medium. Easier than watercolours.
Beginner
Intermediate. June 28 & 29.
$75. Limit: 4 students. Phone
537-9531.
_ _
FIND A unique piece of driftwood and enter the Great
Driftwood Contest at Sea
Capers. Sunday. June 15. See
display ad for details.

SSI PRESCHOOL Open House.
Families interested in future
enrollment are welcome to drop
in and meet our teacher Barb
Ruddell and find out what a cooperative is all about. Located in
the
Community
Centre,
Saturday, June 7, 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. For more info, 537-2269.
AUDITIONS FOR "A Tailored
Affair," Graffiti's summer production, will be held Sunday,
June 8. We need two women
and one man. Interested, experienced actors please call
Yvonne, 537-5396 for audition
time.
YOGA CLASSES, (Scaravelli
method) with Doris Neufeld.
Monday and Wednesday
evenings 6:00 pm; Thursday at
noon. Drop-ins welcome anytime! Transformational Healing
Arts Centre, Lancer Building.
#201.537-9362.
FREE DEMONSTRATION of
Hawaiin Temple Bodywork
(Lomi Lomi). Saturday, June 21,
1997,11:00 am, Transformational
Healing Arts Centre, #201
Lancer Building, 537-9362.
IRIS VIEWING still goocfat
Parkside Gardens this weekend. Telephone 653-4917.
ART SEMINAR, beginner/intermediate watercolour classes,
July 28 - August 1/97, 10 a.m. 4 p.m. Val Konig, 537-9531;
Libby Jutras. 653-2030.
UNRESERVED T R U C K " &
Construction
Equipment
Auction. Mon., June 9, 1997.
Selling on behalf of City of
Calgary. Telus, TransAlta and
other consignors Partial listing
includes: 91 J.D. 644E; (2) Cat
140G's 95 Cat 416B 4x4 backhoe; (2) 95 KW T600 highway
tractors; gravel trucks; crane
and bucket trucks: trailers, etc.
For more information or to consign please call CPA at 1-403269-6600.
TRANSFORM YOUR Life with
Spiritual Exercise. You know the
healthy benefits of physical
exercise. But did you know that
spiritual exercises build inner
strength
and
vitality?
Experience it for yourself. For a
Free Book call Eckankar 1 -800LOVE-GOD Ext.399.

11 COMING EVENTS

Your Blood & Eyes
are like Fingerprints
As a trained analyst I can
detect deficiencies which
allow for early detection of
Health Problems. I will
design a nutritional
program just for you.
ON LOCATION AT
NATUREWORKS:

June 10, 11 & 1 2
10am - 4 : 3 0 p m
FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 5 3 7 - 2 3 2 5

'Deanna 'Burgess

Certified Tridologist &
Blood Analyst

CRD-ISLANDS TRUST

JOINT MEETINGS
Joint working meetings between
the CRD and the Islands Trust
are now held bi-monthly.
Any group or individual
wishing to make a presentation
at one of these meetings is
invited to make an
appointment to be included on
the agenda by contacting
Pauline Brazier, Islands Trust,
at 537-9144.

TUNtPAIE.
On Tour
When I Sing!
June 5+6, 8:00pm
Qanges United Church
June 11+12, 7:30pm
Beaver Point Hall
Tickets: Adults $12
Students $7
Available at:
• Mount's Ticket Office
• Sharon's
•Murray's Brew Place

This paper is
100% recyclable
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Hurry on down for
Discount Thursday

20% OFF
REGULAR CLASSIFIEDS
ALL
DAY THURSDAY
(Payment by cash only, please)

Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
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Employment

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

Picture

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

These Savings!
• REPRINTEvery W e d n e s d a y

3 0 * ea.

3" x 7 "
Enlargements

99*
-Everyday-

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-9917

fiwtfpsj,
SALTSPRING

S9APW6RK5
Mouat's Dockside»Tel 537-2701

4 0 PERSONALS
EVANLY-RAYS
Psychic
Answers.
Rated
#1
in
Canada...Police use us. Answers
about love, money, career, lucky
#s, relationships. $2.99/min.,
18+, 24 hrs., 1-900-451 -4055.
PUT FUN & friendship into your
life, join WK Matchmakers and
meet someone special, toll free,
1 - 8 8 8 - 3 6 8 - 3 3 7 3 .
wkm@knetkootenay.net.
1997 FORECAST! NEW "Lover,
New J o b , or $ W i n d f a l l ?
Accurate, honest predictions.
Free calendar. 1-900-451-3778,
24hrs 18+ $2.99 min I.C.C.
TRY US absolutely free! Instant
live phone c o n v e r s a t i o n s . 24
hours a day! 1000's of single
B.C. women call every day! Call:
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 1 - 6 3 3 8 or f r e e trial
(604)257-5700.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6 8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor
approved. Free information by
mail: 1-406-961-5570, Ext.249;
Fax
1-406-961-5577.
http://www.visionfreedom.com
Satisfaction guaranteed.
LADIES IN Orient, Russia worldwide seek correspondence with
s i n g l e g e n t l e m e n . $2 brings
many photos/ads. Friendship
Office, Box 42117 Acadia, P.O.
Calgary. Canada, T2J 7A6.
Tel:1-403-255-8281 www.
FriendshipOffice.com.
A S H G R O V E CHRISTIAN singles. Companion-ship/marriage.
Ages 18-85. Single, widowed,
divorced. State age. All across
Canada. P.O. Box 205, Chase,
B.C., VOE 1M0. Free information.
1-250-679-3543. www.bcwebsites.com/services/Ashgrove.
PRETTY BLONDES have exciting personal photos and fantasies to share. Discreet info
toll-free: 1-800-93-KAREN. Or
write: Karen. Box 670, Kelowna,
B.C. V1Y7P8. (Adults only).

4 2 TRAVEL

SOCIETY
EXPEDITIONS
(Aboard the World Discoverer) is
offering a special cruise through
the Bering Sea from Alaska to
Russia following the Aleatian
Archipelago.
This is a once in a lifetime
opportunity to follow the route ol
the first explorers!
Call us First at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F °om-4:30 • Sat 9om.-2

UM5WHE
Travel

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523

BAKERY IN Gulf Islands, prime
location next to Tru Valu, good
lease. Gross sales $140,000.
Great
lifestyle.
$89,000.
Mainsail Rlty., Mayne Is. 1-800667-2099.
_ _
GOV ERNMENT
F U N D S.
G o v e r n m e n t a s s i s t a n c e programs information available.
For your new or existing business. Take a d v a n t a g e of the
government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505-8866.
PIZZA BUSINESS Opportunity
exc. business opportunity.
Pizza franchise turnkey operation $88,000. Good return on
investment. Extensive training.
Good locations throughout B.C.
& Alberta. Financing available
O.A.C. For more info call Spiro
Panagopolous (604)942-7748.
ALUMINUM RAILING and Vinyl
d e c k i n g d e a l e r s n e e d e d . No
large investment required. Earn
$$$$ part or full-time. Training
available. For dealership info
phone: 1 -800-667-2596.
$150,000 PER YEAR potential
as I n f o r m a t i o n B r o k e r . No
inventory, low overhead, cash
business. Canada's fastest
growing franchise. Join others
earning up to $1,000 per day.
Home based option available.
1 -888-889-1010.
48 Y R . O L D E x - P r e s i d e n t
Large Corporation gives up 18
h r s / d a y c a r e e r to w o r k 18
hrs/week. Having fun and maintain high 6 figure income. How?
Doing what? Details call: Ron
Bidewell (604)951-2524.
PREMIUM
"VENDING
Routes...rival the best RRSP.
Ask us to p r o v e it. G a r y
Rawlins. Eagle Profit Systems.
(604) 597-3532 or 1-800-3872274. MOBILE SANDBLASTING unit.
Duetz diesel powered XAS185
Atlas Copco Compressor combined with a $2452 Clemco
blast machine, mounted on a F600 Ford truck. 1 -604-485-0341
INVESTORS 12% to 18% per
annum. Investments real estate
backed by mortgage. Monthly
cash flow. RRSP eligible. (604)669-5087 or 1-800-215-0122.
Debra Gallie or Curt Lehner.
DIVORCE SALE Campbell
River, B.C. 50' ex-seine boat
c o n v e r t e d to l u x u r i o u s l i v e a b o a r d : 2 2 ' new guide boat
Aqua-Sport; small siding company trucks & gutter mach; 2
l i c e n c e d coffee t r u c k s . Best
offer on one or all 1-250-923-

0899Kea
PERSONAL GROWTH Industry
seeks serious entrepreneurs for
home based business. Not
MLM or franchising. Training
and support. 9 0 % gross profit.
Under $2000 initial cost. Call 1 800-797-5696 ext.149.
E A R N 5 - 1 0 K PER m o n t h !
B e g i n n i n g first m o n t h , w h i l e
learning to legally reduce taxes
by 75%. Work from home. Will
train. Not M L M ! 1-800-3226169 ext.6118. 2 min/msg.
CANADIAN LAUNCH! USA's
fastest growing Internet c o m pany now in Canada. Expand
your business & earn powerful
income. 75.9% payout and
unprecedented matching sponsor c o m m i s s i o n s . D e t a i l s 1 888-807-9777.
DIGITAL SATELLITE systems.
Star Choice digital satellite TV
service. Seeking dealers now.
Phone: 1-800-661-9632.
FOR SALE: Family run restaurant on 5 lots. Newly renovated
on busy Hwy 16 in Fort Fraser
B.C. For f g r t h e r i n f o c a l l :
(250)690-7470.

Business Fur Sale
~
~
~
~

22 years same owner
Proven track record
Untapped potential
Serious enquiries only

Call Chuck Beasley at
537-9323 or
653-4448

R E D U C E * REUSE * RECYCLE

5 5 HELP WANTED
RODRIGO'S RESTAURANT
requires an experienced cook
for full time position. Servers
also needed. Resume and/or
phone Rodrigo for interview.
653-4601.
NANNY NEEDED for our 1 year
old boy, private, self-contained
living quarters provided. 20-30
hours per week e x p e c t e d .
References and experience at
child care required. 653-9205.
GULF ISLAND Carpet Care
needs cleaning technician, part
time/ full time. Your positive attitude and good communication
skills are vital to our success.
537-4944.
__
FULL TIME/ part time, for small
housing complex, grass and
yard care, assisting owner with
general m a i n t e n a n c e . Handy
man skills an asset, start immediately. 1 0 - 1 2 hours a week
but will increase. Short resume
and commitment please. Reply
to Dept. J c/o T h e Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3
LOCAL WRITER needs Internet
consultant for Web page
design, Web publishing, Usenet
and Listserv posting. Must be
competent and reasonably
priced. 537-9124.
MOUAT'S HOME Hardware
requires
full time
sales
clerk/cashier. Apply in person to
Ben Martens, Manager.
WINDSOR PLYWOOD, Sail
Spring, needs someone for a
yard/truck driving position
immediately. Experience driving
3-ton single axle t r u c k s a n d
f o r k l i f t is a d e f i n i t e a s s e t .
Please respond in person with
r e s u m e t o K e n M a r r at 166
Rainbow Road between 1:30
and 4:30, Wed-Fri this week.
P A R T TIME bartender/waiter.
Must
be f l e x i b l e .
S.I.R.
r e q u i r e d . Call d a y s , Royal
Canadian Legion, 537-5822.

6 0 WORK WANTED

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS or
Maintenance. Very reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call
Harold, 537-1750.

REPAIRS

BROOM-BUSTING: BRAMBLE-BASHING: Weed-wacking:
tree-trimming: wood-winching:
chain-sawing: rototilling: grasscutting: gardening: fixing: painting arborist. Satisfaction guaranteed. Northern Arborists.
537-4532.
DEPENDABLE SERVICE, interior painting, odd jobs, eaves
cleaned, window washing, lawn
mowing. Reasonable. 5379812.
_
_
E N T H U S I A S T I C M O T H E R of
four and island resident for 35
years is available for private
home care, experienced, with
references available upon
request. 653-4618.
W O R L D F A M O U S o n Salt
Spring for superb renovations!
Call Peter Blackmore for a noobligation estimate. 537-4382.
RENOVATIONS, A D D T T I O N S ^

decks,
repairs,
etc.
Experienced carpenter, certified,
reasonable
rates.
Negotiable, barter possible. No
j o b too s m a l l . M i c h a e l , 6 5 3 4507.
EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANER
has o p e n i n g s .
Excellent references. 537-4712.
R E L I A B L E Y A R D and garden
c a r e , 20 y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e .
W e e k l y or o n e t i m e . P h o n e
537-1810.

Business
Services
103 APPLIANCE REPAIR

PERMANENT
PART-TIME
position available at Harlan's
Chocolate. Apply in person with
resume Friday, June 6.1-4 p.m.

MURRAY'S
APPLIANCE
Repair. Prompt reliable service
a n d parts for all your major
household appliances. 5375501.

NO RECESSION here! WeTe
e x p a n d i n g . F/t and p/t. Work
from home. We train. 537-1456.

FOR ALL YOUR

SUMMER'S HERE 1 I need 49
people "serious" about losing
2 0 - 100+lbs. 537-1456.
HELI-LOGGING! Men and
women - train for an exciting,
high-paying career in the forest
industry! Qualified instruction in
rigging practices/ground crew
o p e r a t i o n s . I.H-L. T r a i n i n g
Institute L t d . B.C. ( 2 5 0 ) 8 9 7 1188.
M A N U F A C T U R E D HOUSING
firm located 10 minutes west of
Edmonton requires construction
l a b o u r e r s . $ 8 . / h o u r to s t a r t .
Experience in framing, plumbing, welding, electrical, flooring,
and finishing an asset. Please
reply to: Box 149, Enoch, AB,
T7X 3Y3 or fax to: 1-403-4705452.
PRINTERS - BUSY web shop
requires leads and seconds for
12 unit G o s s C o m m u n i t y .
Apply: Gord
Rasmussen,
Gazette Press, St. Albert, A B ,
T8N 1N3. Fax 1-403-460-8220.
Phone 1-403-460-5530.
SELL AND INSTALL for Noram
Blinds in your area. Training
and phone support p r o v i d e d .
Fax resume with hand written
cover letter to 1-604-855-0994.
Ph:1-800-775-1910.
3670-121
M O N A C O RV D E A L E R S H I P
looking for a certified RV technician with two years experience.
Send resume to Okanagan RV
Centre. RR1
S/14
C/16
O s o y o o s , B.C. V 0 H 1V0. No
phone calls.
WORK AT home seminars. P/T
agents req'd immed. Full training. Free booklet. 1-800-3312084.

PRESENT AND PAST
U.I. CLAIMANTS
ACT NOW
Free Employment Counselling
and Assistance with Job
Search on Salt Spring
Call For Appointment to

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
CALL...
"Lee the Plumber"

Tel. 537-1065
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN
O N STAFF
1 0 5 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free

6 0 WORK WANTED
RENT-A-HUSBAND: for those
jobs that never get done. No
job is too small. Quality work,
reasonable rates. Call Doug
Mitchell 537-1221.

I ' K O M I ' l . I'liOl I ' S S I O W I

SERVICE
DON IRWIN
COLLISION L T D .
• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
•Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

537-2513
1 1 9 CATERING SERVICES
EAST INDIAN
vegetarian
m e a l s . H a v i n g a p a r t y ? Just
need a break? Call Geeta.
Prepared in your o w n h o m e .
653-4507.

125 CHILD CARE
T R E E F R O G Day C a r e h a s
o p e n i n g s t o r 6 m o n t h s to
Kindergarten. Qualified staff,
with part time or drop in available. Call Janice at 653-4998.

GULF I S L A N D

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR S E R V I C E

*
Carpet* Steam
Cleaned
W e also offer
CARPET G U A R D
TREATMENT

537-9841,«.
1 3 4 CONCRETE

JLW GULF
j j ^

COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT

SOLID
CONSTRUCTION
A decade of service to Salt Spring
with quality you can mist, integrity
you can depend upon. New construction. Storm repairs. Additions,
renovations, suntooms, greenhouses.
Free estimates, Guaranteed work.

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
O v e r 2 5 y e a r s o n S.S.I.

653-4437
Perry Booth

gteSMJ3
one~
toualT
a

* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

For a free
537-2611
Rainbow Road

llwh

deck!
estimate

Calypso Carpet
537-5455
Behind Radio Shack, Ganges
141735

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

1 4 2 DIVING
KEN'S
MOBILE
Marine
Service. Moorings installed &
inspected. Hull cleaning &
inspection, props & zincs
replaced, salvage, underwater
video. 537-9449.

143 DRAPERIES

RON

BESLEY

653-9160

CALL
HELSET DESIGN

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial

537-1037
a s k for J i m

plans to completion

Personalized service from

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

This paper is
100%
recyclable

BREATHE
AWAY
your
unwanted work with our complete system. Spring clean-up,
salvage, environmental demolition, hauling. David. 537-9800.

f E S S O l
^
i-^

Mon-Fri 7:30 om. - 7 pm.

PRINTED WITH

EAQLE CLEAN up, hauling,
garbage, reno., house cleaning
& janitorial services. 537-2106.

Sat 8 am - 7 pm; Sun 9 am - 6 pm.

SOY INK

537-4554 or 537-9300

Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W2

141 DECKING

Mayne, Penders

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

Batteries
Accessories

CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring

Salt S p r i n g , Galiano,

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING

Jim Anderson
537-9124

*

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

SALT SPRING
ESSO

Telephone
537-5463 ._

1 3 1 CLEANING SERVICES

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
10BB

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

mm tu.
"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is.. B.C. V8K 2G6
Seruing Salt Spring for 32 years

115 Desmond O e s c , Ganges

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2

L E T S GET
STARTED!

3b

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

* SEPTIC TANKS

Marto/Carol

Toll Free 1-888-993-2299

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1997 * 3 1

JTSLANDQ^RAPEKY
frfflPHOLSTEKY
Grace Point Square
5 3 7 - 5 8 3 7 ,M

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-1737

%\#.

CLASSIFIEDS

» WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1997

11 COMING EVENTS

BUILD
~A~
BOAT '97
Sat

Ladies Auxiliary Br. 92
Royal Canadian Legion

Early Bird 7pm.
Doors
oors open 6:30 pm.
pit
1
Bonanza • Odd/tv
' tven

SfU*

Sponsored by:
Hospital foundation lot purchase of
hospital equipment.

ENTRY FORMS
AND RULES
AVAILABLE AT
WINDSOR PLYWOOD

Smoke Free

THURSDAY, JUNE 5,
Meaden Hall, Legion

(?<tfm
tlmm-

11 COMING EVENTS

BINGO

@ttfrirttn( "PttxA. &cutM4
fume t4.

11 COMING EVENTS

*

Salt Spring
OPEN

Seeds

GARDEN

This Sunday
June 8

©&

Tea

•Ml

Bake

Sale

Sat. June 21
Meaden Hall ~ 1pm - 4pm
Door Prize
Admission $3.50
011/25

G.I.S.S.
TEACHING]

Coniacl

Uu*t4ME

Spring

T'ai

Chi

T ' a i Chi Classes
BEGINNERS 4 ONGOING
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 om.
at Central Hall
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Music Room
1ST CLASS race
For mora inlo, can Too at

537-4487

301 Mansetl Rd., 10-4
Come and see diverse
varieties of garlic,
grain, tomatoes, beans,
lettuce. Enjoy tbe flower
circle garden, tbe stone
garden and tbe
Japanese torii gate

KITCHEN

You a re invited to our
"OPEN GARDEN*,
Wednesday to

Saturday, June 4-7,
10am until dusk. See
over 80 varieties o f

Tall Bearded Iris In
bloom.

Select your favourites, for
planting from July to
September, orjust come
and enjoy. Bearded Iris
are ideal for this area as
they require limited water
and are deer resistant.

Ted & Sonja Baker
185 Furness Rd
Salt Spring Island
Like to travel?
Interested in a Year
Abroad?

How to Find a Job
Teaching English
Overseas
Workshop with Chris Aronson,
ESL Instructor Malaspina U-C,
with experience in Vietnam,
China. Japan and Thailand
Sat. J u n e 1 4 - 9 a m - 4 p m
Harbour House
$75

Workshop Includes: Locating
job opportunities via Internet &
prim, resume preparation.
Practical Concerns:
transportation, visa, work
permits, bring questions.
Information & Advance
Registration:
KayKos 653-4117

Attention all
Clay Workers:
S.S.I. POTTERS
GUILD
EVENING GATHERING
WED.,JUNEll-7pm
Tile making video,
upcoming workshop on
internet access, wood firing
and other information
possibilities Bring your
own beverage/snack.

182 Wellbury Drive
537-4906

Fri., June 6 - 7:30 - 10pm
J u n e 7 & 8 - 10-5pm
Victoria - Saanich
Call Leia 383-6209

Set

r^rxaUecta- w&Ji.
tVt<vu} /4n*te
rSarcelfcuut atd.

tyucAaet &>UiHd.
/4eeamfi<tnieeC 6«
rZatUnt

rVauttUatcu*.

In Victoria at
the Belfry.
Saturday, June 14.
Make a wonderful
weekend. Can't go?
Tell your Victoria
friends. A super
early summer treat.
Denys James Clay
Workshops
June 16-27: Introduction t o
the Medium - Hand Building
and low temperature f i r i n g .
A unique approach to teaming to
use clay as an expressive
medium. The emphasis will be
on exploration and skill development. An integrated introduction
to form generation, surface treatment and firing possibilities (firing
wood, soda, saggar, pit and raku
kilns). Suitable for persons new
to clay and/or those with expenence in other creative fields.
July 14-25: Rediscovering
y o u r Creative Force Shirting Directions
An Intermediate/Advanced
Course
Rediscover your "beginner's"
enthusiasm and expand your
horizons through a variety of
creative learning techniques
including critical aesthetic dialogue; technical problem solving
and a variety of experiences
designed to facilitate the creative
process. Suitable for anyone
wishing to break habitual patterns and re-stimulate their initial
creative enthusiasm through
intensive exploration in a supportive, yet critical environment.
For further information
and dates of periodic
w e e k e n d a n d t h e 1997
Mexico Workshops
Contact:
Denys James

Ph./Fax: 1-250-537-4906

s

JUvfv 9§HU GtdfJsLands

HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINT0 GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.

All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purWholesome Lunches
poses will be issued.
11:20- 12:20 Mon - Fri
Please help YOUR Hospital so
in the Cafeteria
it can help YOU.
(including vegetarian entrees) 135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
THIS WEEK'S FEATURES
V8K1T1
- Spanakopita
537-5545
$2 each
014/a.o.tfn
- Cherry / Apple
ALCOHOLICS
Turnover
ANONYMOUS
75c each
SERVICES M E E T I N G S
Call 537-9944 #129
Salt Spring 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 o r
or Fax 537-2238
537-2270

23 IN MEM0RIAM
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

Hayward'St
Funeral Service

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving tbe Gulf Islands
Since 1867

J U D f t r T w E L C O M E S clients to
call for an appointment, in their
home or hers. Manicures, pedicures, facials, waxing. Special
$20 pedicures. 537-1624.

M a r g e & Scotfy Dickson
Don G o o d m a n ( G o o d y )
Licensed Funeral Directors

FREE B R O C H U R E : Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
lor Home Owners. Reserve
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773.

W e honour all M e m o r i a l
FOAM MATTRESSES^)
•Toppers
•Cut Foam For Sofas,
Boats, Motorhomes
•Hardwood Bunkbeds
•Specialty Medical and
Wheelchair Supports &
Cushions

Society Contracts

24 hr. service

537-1022

PRESENTS

SmtHtdUttent
TfJotuiaftoft
With Will Johnson
A path of awakening that views
the body and its feelings as our
doorway to personal growth &
spiritual transformation.

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SALT SPRING Centre School.
Openings now available for
1997-98 kindergarten and other
classes. Small class sizes of 12.
Emphasis on academics, arts
and positive character development, enrichment choices in
French, choir, theater, computer
technology etc. Call 537-9130
for application information.

The Toltec Path
To Freedom
Willi Doric Bcmodette Vigil,
Nngwil Shaman Woman
Share in the teachings of the Toltec, an
ancient people Iron Teotihuacan. Mexico
Learn aboul the three Toltec masienes
- Mastery of Awareness
- Mastery of Transformation
(Stalking & Dreaming)
- Mastery of Intent
(A weekly facilitated circle will be
offered to continue the practice)
DATES: - Friday, June 27/97
Introduction 7-8pm, $5
- Saturday, June 28/97
Workshop 10am-3pm, $65
(a deposit of $40requiredby June 16)
PLACE: - 181 Beaver Point Rd.,
Salt Spring Island
Registration and Info: 653-2046
(No registration needed for
introduction evening).
Private Sessions available: $40

s4*t SOCHOU} t» A^emetttbex
M u s i c e n d S o n g vufth
G e r a l d UVheeler
Tuesday. J t n e K>»- 7:30-9pm
at A l l Saints hy-the-Sea

An open invitation to all singers
or u i iuld.be singers to Join one of
North America's foremost
organists and chotr directors.
Come and discover more about
the singing ability wc all share.

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring
toll-free 1 -868-324-3299.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
p a t i e n t s by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual supp o r t . C a l l 5 3 7 - 9 2 3 7 or 5 3 7 5264.

WHAT IS A
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?
\ Nciwirk Clasiiiied is
an o r d i n * dBfe-ilicd ad
that a p p f a r J H all 106
mcmberncAVapers of
the B.C. Bm Yukon
CommunitgFicwspapcr
Association!]! you want to
reach o v i A T . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0
readers for £ . $290. (up
to 25 words), call

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-6946

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please c a l l 5 3 7 - 1 7 3 3 o r
537-2993. Babysitting provided.
Alanon/Alateen A program for family a n d
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
1 7 EDUCATION
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers o n campus a n d correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice, to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.

23 IN MEM0RIAM

The Canadian Cancer
Society appreciates your
generous support.
Please send name of
deceased, name/address
of next of kin and
name/address of donor for
tax receipt (VISA/MC
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
Duncan, B.C. V9L1T6
or 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 3 - 2 5 2 4

HTlB
\x\%
PURPLE SHIELD
PLAN
Funeral Coverage
• Pays immediate cash at
time of need. Up to
$10,000
• Accepted by Funeral
directors worldwide
• Low monthly premium
rates to fit any budget
• Available to age 9 0

• No medical required
• Protects against inflation

OUR REPRESENTATIVE

Ken Jones
will be o n Salt S p r i n g

June 23 & 24

26 LEGALS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: The Estate of
RALPH GORDON
McDIARMID, Oeceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of
Ralph Gordon McDiarmid,
deceased, late of Salt
Spring Island, British
Columbia, are hereby
required to send them
duly verified to the undersigned solicitor at #1-105
Rainbow Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K 2V5, on
or before June 26, 1997,
after which date the
assets of the said estate
will be distributed, having
regard only to the claims
that have been recieved.
Ian H. Clement and
Nirmal Margaret
Lynn Dryden,
Executors of the Estate of
Ralph Gordon McDiarmid
Solicitor for the Estate:
Ian H. Clement
Barrister & Solicitor
#1-105 Rainbow Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V5

THOMPSONS'

FOAM SHOP
2103 Douglas St. (downtown Vic)
(250) 385-7622
1

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

GRACE
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, d a y or
hourly rental. Accommodates
groups to 3 0 .
For reservations, phone

537-1506

«_

gaLlensy
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: The Estate of
CHARLES BASELEY,
Deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that creditors and
others having claims
against the estate of
Charles
Baseley,
deceased, late of Salt
Spring Island, British
Columbia, are hereby
required to send them
duly verified to the undersigned solicitor at #1-105
Rainbow Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K 2V5, on
or before June 26, 1997,
after which date the
assets of the said estate
will be distributed, having
regard only to the claims
that have been recieved.
Ian H. Clement and Lynn
Woodside
Executors of the Estate of
Charles Baseley
Solicitor for the Estate:
Ian H. Clement
Barrister & Solicitor
#1-105 Rainbow Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V5
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next to the Post Office
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
537-4525

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: BUDGIE, Beddis
Beach area. 537-2715.
LOST: BACKPACK while hitchhiking Tuesday, May 27, left in
grey Suzuki. Important papers.
Kael, 537-1341.
FOUND: KEYS, "Tsarn." Also,
blue baby cap. 537-9408.
F O U N D : G O L D ring n e a r
ArtSpring. Please call 537-5491
to identify and claim.

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
A N Y O N E I N T E R E S T E D in
blacksmithing and setting up a
c o m m u n i t y f o r g e call Derek
Brazier, 537-5332.

Driftwood is
OnLinel

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

,«..

Donl know what to buy that
special someone
who has even/thing?

A Driftwood
subscription

Call (250) 478-7904

Check it out at:

for information or an
appointment

is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

http://www.driftwixHj.bc.ca

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

3 2 A WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1997

148 ELECTRICAL

168 MASONRY

ACCENT

WARMENHOVEN MASONRY.
Chimneys, fireplaces, bricks,
blocks. 653-9899.

ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156

HTASMUSSEN

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!
150 EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING, restoration,
logging, stump removal, complete landscaping. No job too
small! Reasonable. Available
immediately. Rob & Ken, 6539258.

151 EYEGLASSES

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERAI1.
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence..

152 FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD, $130 PER cord,
split & delivered. Jim Akerman.
653-4640.
FIREWOOD, CUT, split, delivered. Call Walter or Damaris
6 5 3 - 4 8 7 7 e v e n i n g s or leave
message.

HONEST PL'S
FIREWOOD
• G U A R A N T E E D CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• C e d a r fence rails

537-4161
152/ttl

KONI6 & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 15 years

Competitive & R e l i a b l e
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531 «
156
GARDENING/LANDSCAPING
QUALITY & CREATIVE landscape by qualified horticulturist.
Consultations, excellent refere n c e s , 21 years e x p e r i e n c e .
David Fisher 653-4270.
EMPLOYED PROFESSIONAL
gardeners seeking resident
caretaker's position. Complete
property maintenance/landscaping in exchange for yearround a c c o m m o d a t i o n s . S S I
references available. Call 5375358.

163 INSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
(1972) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

3
All C l a s s e s O f I n s u r a n c e
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fultord-Ganges Rd.. Sle 1104
Salt Spring Island. VSK 2T9

Award winning
songwr iter/plat inum
recording artist Tom Hooper
(Ginger, Grapes of Wrath)
offering a unique opportunity
for aspiring songwriters.
Intensive summer workshops
in songwriting and recording.

* Bring your idea and leave
with a finished demo of your
song.
* Learn the basic engineering/recording techniques.
For more information:

653-4745
or e-mail:
tom@nettwerk.com

177 MUSICAL SERVICES
GUITAR ORCHESTRA, beginning September. Handel, Bach,
V i v a l d i , etc. No age barrier.
Simple parts. Call Lloyd. 53712 Vh
IS THERE Interest in forming a
b a l a n c e d m i x e d v o i c e early
music
vocal
ensemble?
Previous singing and sight
reading experience required.
Call Lloyd English 537-1211.

183 PAINTING

537-2732
\\/cfLn

~-~

tQSam

PAINTING
,1NT ANYTHING"

Painting is a p r o f e s s i o n
B o o k n o w for
a p p o i n t m e n t s in 1997
FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL
PROJECTS COMPLETED BY US

o

Rafnuard i
C?i
Tjra/ix |
s
%
J
|

T: 537-1897
Where
Imagination
nuns Wild... jB&

g;

540 Vesuvius Bay Rd. SSI

198 PROPANE

FOR ALL YOUR

PROPANE
FITTING
NEEDS
OALL...
"Lee the Plumber"

Tel. 537-1063
bonded - insured & certified
202 RENOVATIONS
THE HOME Improvement Co.
Bathrooms, decks, additions.
Since 1984. Phone 537-1810

RENOVATORS
It's more economical
than moving.
No J O B T O O S M A L L

U N I C O R N 537-2732
203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - W e
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables, chairs, assorted
party supplies. 537-4241/days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VSK 2W1

Wall papering
& painting

LTD.

Mon. - Fri. 8 o.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 am- - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 o.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
5372877 I
FAX 537-5504
364 Lower Ganges Ri
(next to GVM)

195 PLUMBING

FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEED5
L-ALL...

239 UPHOLSTERY

~, 'pel***
325 Rainbow Rd.
537-4369
We sell fine furniture

"Lee the Plumber"
* 2 4 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Tel. 537-1063
New and old construction

CUSTOM

UPHOLSlERYy

ffSLANDB$)RAPEKY
&glPH(MEKY
Grace Point Square

165 LAWYERS
CONTESTING WILLS and
E s t a t e s . M a j o r I C B C injury
claims. Joel A. Wener trial
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 1 800-665-1138. Contingency
fees. Simon, Wener & Adler.

167 MARINE SERVICES
DOCKS & FLOATS: Aqua
Terra Flotations builds concrete
floats & breakwaters - light duty
recreational floats, aluminum
gangways & ramps. Inquire at
245-7181.

REDUCE *
* REUSE *
RECYCLE

WHAT IS A NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?
A Network^Jassified is
an ordinary C Ksified ad
that appears H a l l 106
memberjaew l e p e r s of
the B.Cf a U Yukon
Community! •fwspapcr
Association Jj Vim want to
reach ovcS 5,000,000
readers for on fy $290. (up
to 25 wordslj call

G U L F ! LANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

305 BOATS & MARINE
18' C O R S A I R F I B E R G L A S S
sloop. 3 sails, sleep 2 people.
Perfect for island hopping,
$1800 obo. 537-1875
CAL-GLASS, 21', INBOARD,
outboard, cuddy cabin, sleeps
6, excellent condition. $6900.
537-5500.
DAVIDSON DINGHY with oars,
$ 5 0 0 . M o o r a g e e n d of L o n g
Harbour topper float, $750.
537-9462.
22 FT. FIBERFORM BOAT for
sale. No power, Mercruiser control and leg complete, available.
Reasonable offers. Phone 5371563 to view.
MERC OUTBOARDS, 50 hp
long shaft, 80 hp short shaft.
537-4807.
14' W H I T E H U L L d i n g h y .
Handcrafted rowing/sailing,
trailer. "Mint" Offers. 5 6 7 4033.
KEN'S
MOBILE
Marine
Service. We come to you!
Complete Marine Service &
Repair. Inboards, Outboards,
Sterndrives
&
Diesels.
Complete diving services. 5379449.
30 FOOT OA w o o d Junk rig
sail. 2 ten horse o.b., S . S . I ,
built. "Klytia," Fulford Marina.
$8000. 537-0099 J
16' C E D A R / C A N V A S c a n o e
made on Salt Spring Is., $975.
Also, paddles, yokes and cargo
boxes. 537-5623.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction g u a r a n t e e d !
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
FUTURE STEEL buildings.
Durable, dependable, pre-engin e e r e d . All-Steel s t r u c t u r e s .
C u s t o m - m a d e t o suit y o u r
needs and requirements.
Factory-direct affordable prices.
Call 1-800-668-5111, ext.132
for free brochure.

/^Watch for ourN

SPECIAL
FLYER
^

RAINBOW
RENTALS
W RE
HOURS:

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN

315 CARS & TRUCKS
1990 C H R Y S L E R 5TH A V E ,
New Yorker. Beautiful c o n d .
PW, auto. dr. locks, cruise/tilt,
stereo sound, plush int, dusty
rose. New paint & windshield &
A/C re/chg. Top notch maintenance/no accidents, 2nd owner.
537-2086 or Jon at S.S. Small
E n g i n e s . 5 3 7 - 4 2 1 2 or 2 1 4 8 .
See car there, $9500 obo.

IS

176 MUSIC LESSONS

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

I

/

MASONRY/

THE CEILIDH School of Music Inverness, Cape Breton. NS.
Workshops: Cape Breton &
Irish F i d d l e , P i a n o , G u i t a r ,
Piping and Stepdancing.
Instructors: Richard W o o d ,
Buddy McMaster, Brendan
Mulvihill. Scott MacMillan, Paul
MacNeil, Tracey Dares/more.
July 14th thru August 1. Call 1617-544-3179. Email: j9rand@
aol.com

302 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
r e c o n d i t i o n e d a p p l i a n c e s at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.

196 PRINTERS

Fireplaces, brick, cultured
stone. Free estimates. Call
Harold, 537-1750.

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263

Merchandise
302 APPLIANCES
QUALITY APPLIANCES availa b l e at T h e H o m e D e s i g n
Centre! Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero a n d more! Free
d e l i v e r y ! Call M a r y - A n n e or
D a v e at S a n d p i p e r S u p p l y .
537-5035.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

in this paper!

N

OPEN
Mon.-Fri
7am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564

1985 H Y U N D A I S T E L L A R ,
excellent condition. Only 79,000
kms. Electric windows. $2700
obo. Call Orval, 537-4011.
1979 BUICK, 2 DOOR, engine
g o o d , b o d y rust, $ 4 0 0 o b o .
Good parts car. 537-0051 after
6 p.m.
1981 V O L V O 240 W A G O N ,
runs well but quite rusty, needs
work and TLC. Open to offers.
Call Michael, 653-4507.
1975 M . G . MIDGET 1500
SOFT top, single carb, 75,000+
miles, Tonneau roll bar. excellent rubber, well m a i n t a i n e d ,
garage kept. Only $3500. 5372703, eves.

335 FURNITURE
STILL SEARCHING
Looking tor a stunning armchair for that
lonely corner ol the den? A stylish slipper
chair lor the sunny spot in your bedroom?
How about pillows? Or a unigue childsize rocker for that special grand-child?
Before heading olf Island in search ot
great lurniture, come see us. Our
pieces are carefully crafted and covered with top quality, exciting fabrics
from Kravet, Crown, Sanderson, and
many others.
So remember We sell tine furniture
right here on Salt Spring.

BLUE V E L V E T (not just)
UPHOLSTERING
325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

340 GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE. Saturday,
June 7 , 1 0 am - 2pm, 185 Arnell
Way. Tools, garden items, playhouse. No Early Birds.

SALT SPRING Lions Garage,
D r a k e R d . , will be o p e n
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
10-12. Donations accepted. For
RABBIT DIESEL 1978, red,
pick up call 537-2000.
runs well. 1979 Rabbit Diesel
for parts, runs, included. $1400.
180 KINGS LANE, Saturday,
537-5096.
J u n e 7 , 8:30 a . m . t o n o o n .
Marine, household, yard, car,
AUTOCLASSIC COLLECTOR
tools, boats. Too much to list.
Car Show and Auction June 14
& 15 Victoria Memorial Arena.
YARD SALE: rain or shine, lots
For c o n s i g n m e n t and bidder
of good stuff, 135 McGill Road,
info call (604)983-2662 or 1 - north end. Saturday, June 7 10 888-883-8853. D9614.
3. No early birds :

322 COMPUTERS
IMAGEN IS your local discount
computer source. W e have
m a n y s p e c i a l s for s t u d e n t s ,
seniors. 537-1950.
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy
wheel printer, $400. Call 5375148.
NEWTON HANDHELD computer. Keyboard, printpack, fax,
e-mail software, charging station and lots more. 537-9648.

SALTSPRING
ISLAND
Preschool is having their annual
Garage and Bake Sale at the
Farmer's Institute on Rainbow
Road, Saturday, June 7, 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Clothes $30 a
bag, After 1 p.m. everything you
can stuff in a bag for $2.
MULTI FAMILY, rain oFshine/
Chairs, table, lamps, bikes, boat
ladder, craft supplies, tools and
much more. 108 Madrona Rd.
Saturday, June 7 . 1 0 - 2 .

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
WELL-ROTTED horse manure.
You pick up. 537-2337.

327 EQUIPMENT
PLOUGHTRUCKS, SANDERS
, D-6 Cat, Four Hiab Trucks,
Six G r a p p l e L o a d e r s , S i x
Lowbeds, t h r e e Ford Loaders,
Tilt Trailers, Excavators, Fuel
and Water trucks, Seven
Backhocs, Firetrucks. Call Vic
(250)493-6791.

335 FURNITURE
C O L O N I A L LOVE SEAT, teal
g r e e n , good condition, $175.
S t u r d y Ikea s t e e l and g l a s s
table, can be full height or coffee t a b l e ^ l ^ O . 537-9747.
IKEA TYPI ST chair, adjustable.
$50. 537-2009
C O U C H , CHAIR, recliner,
matching set. Like new. $350.
537-4482.
OLD OAK and leather rocker,
$250, Oak buffet/stereo cabinet
and oak speakers, $600. Oak
bookcase with leaded glass
door, $600. Misc. oak items.
Phone Rob, 537-8960.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
HANDICAPPED SCOOTER,
own battery recharger. $850
obo. 537-2009.
TIRED? BURNED OUT? Want
m o r e e n e r g y and s t a m i n a ?
E x p e r i e n c e o p t i m u m perform a n c e the n a t u r a l w a y ! For
FREE information and no risk
trial offer, call Paul at 1-800718-2990.
VITAMINS AND HERBALS by
mail. Best quality at best prices.
W e are exclusive mail order
dealer f o r T r o p h i c , W e b b e r ,
H o l i s t a . Call V i t a L i f e Health
Products 1-800-201-5517. Ask
for your free catalogue.

Driftwood is
OnLinel
Check it out at:
http://www.dfiftwood.bc.ca

Fax 537-1207

Windsor Plywood
315 CARS & TRUCKS
FORD MAVERICK
54,000
original miles, excellent condition, inside and out. $750.00
653-4614.
1986 CHEV
CELEBRITY
Station Wagon, 4 door, 6 cyl.
A u t o m a t i c , PS & PB. $ 7 5 0 .
C a l U i m 653-2399.
1990 S U Z U K I 4 X 4 , S I L V E R
S a m u r a i H T m o d e l , 100,000
kms., new clutch, brakes,
starter replaced, exhaust system 1 1/2 years old. Complete
Mechanic's Report available.
Body damage to rear of vehicle,
otherwise excellent. $4000.
653-9090.

Sell your car

NEED A GREAT island car? '81
baby blue Ford Fairmont station
w a g o n , runs well, $600. Call
537-2182.
7 P A S S E N G E R MINI v a n ,
1990, grey, 130,000 kms., running boards, clean, in excellent
condition. $10,900 obo, 5375500.
1973 V.W. WESTFALIA, great
for camping, excellent condition.
$2500.
537-1961
evenings.
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLFWD 5 speed, A C , 6-CD.
Immaculate. $22,900 obo. 5379341.
1973 VW BEETLE, runs well,
$500. 537-2577.

with a

PHOTO A D
20 words
3 weeks

$30

BRING IN YOUR PHOTO & WE'LL DO THE REST!

1989 SUZUKI SIDEKICK conv e r t i b l e 4 x 4 . P r i c e d to s e l l .
$6900. 537-4225, days.
1988 H O N D A C I V I C D X ,
mechanically maintained, one
owner, low mileage, excellent
Shape. $7000. 537-4482.

Driftw

assifleds

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES I

350 MISC. FOR SALE

SIMMONS ADJUSTABLE elecSALT SPRING
tric bed. $588; Oak 42"x42"x60"
games/dining table with arm
MEDICAL SUPPLY
chairs on casters, 5 p c ,
For all your home
$599.95; "Quality Inn" mattress,
health care supplies.
box spring sets. $99.95; Hide-abeds. $99.95; Antique QueenAnne 7 pc. dining suite,
$1499.95; Balance of several
estates liquidating! Buy & Save,
9818 4th St., Sidney.
VCR, $65. HOOVER power
vacuum,
$175. Sewing
machine, $20. Turntable, $20.
Kodak slide trays. Tripod, $75.
12 speed street racing bike
w helmet. $80. Boat toilet. $25.
33 rolls 120 colour film, $65.
Old tube tester, $25. 537-4634.
DELTA XL-10 TABLE saw,
$300. Also B&D 254 mm mitre
• Walkers & Canes
saw with 80 tooth blade. $150.
• Bathroom Aids
537-4084.
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
54" x 6' HOT TUB. Call after 5
• Full range of Foam Products
p.m.. 537-4280.
• Supports. Braces & more.
CELLULAR PHONE. Nokia 101
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
model, perfect shape, 48 memory functions, owner's manual
Sat. by appointment
included. $105. 537-1905.
Upper Ganges Centre
537-1990
,»„ GREAT SELECTION of new
and reconditioned vacuum
cleaners, bags for all makes
and models, services and
350 MISC. FOR SALE
repair. Salt Spring Vacuum.
537-0066.
CONCERNED ABOUT parasites? For information on a BEDDING PLANTS: 30 vari100% natural, organic, herbal eties of peppers, annuals,
food product that rids the body perennials and dahlia tubers on
of parasites, call Trinlay (Jack) sale now at Indigo Farms, 289
Rainbow Road. 537-5472.
at 653-9609.
LOOKING FOR a bowel COUCH, $75. IKEA TVStereo
cleanse and rebuild program stand. $75. '60s kitchen table
that's natural, herbal, organic? $110,537-1804.
For Information call Trinlay FIREWOOD, ALDER, cut. split
(Jack) at 653-9609.
and delivered. $120 per cord.
RECONDITIONED & GUAR- 653-4640
ANTEED. Lawn mowers and BE MASTER of your own desroto-tiller. Also, Dahlia tubers. tiny. Rent a motorhome tor your
537-4267.
vacation. For details call 537NOW OPEN. Bob & Mike's 5803.
Water Company's U-Fill vend- MOVING, MUST sell. Large
ing machine. Located just past indoor storage cupboard. $75.
et cetera, 128 Hereford. 537- Electric typewriter, $50.
4191.
Better product, better Microwave stand, $25. Twin
prices, better service better try beds with frames, $150 the
pair. 537-1557.
it
FIREWOOD, $130 PER cord, FATHERS DAY Special. Hellysplit & delivered. Jim Akerman. Hansen waterproof jackets.
Reg. $110, Now $88. Available
653-4640.
until June 15th at Muskoka
ORGANIC
SEEDLINGS: North, #3203 Grace Point
Heirloom and specialty toma- Square. 537-8999.
toes, peppers, eggplant, basil.
Reserve nowl Susan, after 6 DEVILBISS PULMO-AIDE
(Nebulizer). $75 or less based
p.m., 537-7277.
on ability to pay. Donna Regen.
2 NEW COUNTER chairs, 537-2845.
green/birch, $125 ea., originally
21"
$175.
2 Dorsel/Pangirtung CROSELY/MAYTAG
gas stove,
prints, framed. $400. 1 woven propane/natural
nearly
new,
hardly
used.
$500
wool, Pelly Bay tapestry. $400. obo.
537-4756, 736-0194
537-8950 after 6 pm.
Saturday on.
TRIPLE STRAND Mikimoto cul- DEER PROOF your garden.
tured pearl choker. 18 k. white Fish net sold by the foot. 653gold and diamond clasp. Value 9786
$2995, asking $2300. Long
string Mikimoto cultured pearl PHOTOCOPIERS AND fax
necklace. 177 pearls. Value machines for rent, lease or
$1770,
asking
$1200. sale. Quadratic Solutions Inc.,
Graduated strand quality pearl 537-4522.
necklace, 17 1/2". Value $1000, CDs, CDs, CDs. Over 1500 in
stock. New selections monthly.
asking $800. 537-2052.
Jazz, classical, rock, country,
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE, Canadlana, local talent, easy
large. Oak finish. Glass doors listening, from $4.99. Quadratic
with brass fittings on doors and Solutions Inc. (Radio Shack),
drawers. A very attractive 537-4522.
piece. $195. Also, letter size NEW
HEALTHWARE
metal filing cabinet, hardly Everglider, barely
used, $180.
used. 537-5647.
Manual lawn mower, $20. 537
CLASSIC BABY Grand Piano, 2767.
by Cable of Chicago. Excellent GOOD LOOKING, reliable,
tone and condition. 537-2694.
quiet, friendly. Great qualities in
STORAGE
TANKS
~ a mate! Look for the same in
Polyethylene water storage, products you buy. For the best
septic. Whitewater Mechanical in appliances and electronics
Sewage Treatment System for see your Panasonic dealer.
difficult areas. Gulf Islands Quadratic Solutions Inc., 5374522, in "Creekhouse."
Septic. 653-4013.
LAPTOPCOMPUTER. Tandy VIDEO CAMERAS for rent.
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy Quadratic Solutions Inc., 537wheel printer, $400. Call 537- 4522 (Radio Shack).
5148.
12 VERY OLD coins, unearthed
at Ephesus, Turkey Roman,
Greek. In good condition.
THIMBLE FARMS
Offers. Oil seed press. New.
175 ARBUTUS
Will process 100 lbs. per hour.
537-5788
Good for sunflower, corn,
7 days a week
hemp, etc and business,
10 am - 4:30 pm
$12,000. New Finnish Navy
survival suit. Never used, $500.
New Genius Clinical thermomeLARGE SELECTION
ter as used by doctors and in
hospitals. Used once, $400. 12'
of Instant Colour:
Avon rubber boat. Plywood
floor. Good condition. $500.
HANGING BASKETS
Dell 486 computer. JBC 600
$14.95 and up
printer, 14" colour monitor.
Modem. Lots of software, 16
PLANTERS
MB $700,537-5491.

FRASERS

r

BABY CRIB, mattress, chanf
ing table, high chair, stroller,
infant car seat, linens, toys and
more. Excellent condition. 5374433.
CAMERAMAN IS now at The
Pioneer Square in Mill Bay.
Buy, sell, trade & repair. 7431323
SAWMILL $4895 SAW Logs
Into Boards, planks, beams.
Large capacity Best sawmill
value anywhere Free information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy,
Ontario POE 1 GO.

$17.99 and up
STILL A FULL
SELECTION Of
Bedding Plants Available
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

350 MISC. FOR SALE
18" SATELLITES
Sales and
Installation
[RUE NORTH SATELLITES
537-9189

Blasted
Quarry Rock.
Available on Salt Spring.
Great for Retaining Walls
or Erosion Control

Call (250) 248-2185

I 379 FREE/RECYCLABLES I
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday. 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling;
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganaes Road) by normal deadline {Monday noon).
FREE: OLD-FASHIONED metal
bed springs with wooden head
and foot board. 653-2018, eves.
LAWNBOY LAWNMOWER.
Not working, good for parts.
Phone 537-1868. eves.

north end
fitness
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4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

BUYING / S E L L I N G
R E A L ESTATE ?
Jan Macphcrson of
Creek House Realty Ltd
will donate to the new
Island Wildlife Natural

Care Centre, 25"*> of her
commission from any
new clients mentioning
this advertisement.
250 - 537 - 5553
We arc extremely
grateful to Jan for her
generosity.

AUONS

SUMMER SPECIAL!

FULL CLUB PRIVILEGES!
STUDENTS WELCOME!

537-5217
360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
HIENZMAN UPRIGHT Grand
Piano._$1500. Call 653-2399.
CLASSIC BABY Grand Piano,
by Cable of Chicago. Excellent
tone and condition. 537-2694.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
LITTER OF black Lab puppies,
CKC registered. 537-4794.
OUR DOG needs a new home
as "Miss Storm" can't go to
Hawaii. She is not the most
beautiful animal in the world,
but is affectionate, loyal and
looks like a guard dog. Health is
good and she has been
spayed. If you are interested
pleoso phone 537-9768.
1987 2-fHORSE ANGLE haul
trailer. 7' tall, 6 6' wide, walk-in
tack room, rear feed room.
$4800. 537-4688.
FREE: TWO weaned and
healthy black and white kittens.
653-2031.
LOVING HOMES needed for
three grey kittens. 537-5258.
GOOD HOMES wanted for
Border Collie x puppies, ready
to go now. #3 - 200 Blackburn
Road to view.
BORDER COLLIE pups. Two
males with shots. 10 weeks old.
537-5040.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
MOTORHOME. $5,400 obo.
28ft. 1971 Empress, Mahon.
Runs fine, needs some repairs.
Call Janice 537-5636.
1992 ELKHORN 9 1/2'
CAMPER. Bathroom with
shower, etc. Excellent condition. $8500. 537-0176, leave
message.
WANTED: LARGE^ider travel
trailer, suitable for building site,
to $1500. 537-4942.
KUSTOM COACH 18 ft. trailer,
great shape, cosy design, real
wood interior, sleeps 4,
camperized. Price reduced to
$3800 obo. Please call 6534506.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle.
Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry. 656-1122 DL
5916;
PROWLER 18' TRAILER.
Sleeps 4, fair condition. $2500
obo. 653-2315.

376 SPORTING GOODS
DIVE GEAR. $550. No time to
use it. Great deal. 653-2374.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses con be o gift of
sight Soxes located at:
• Pbarmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

385 WANTED
A LITTLE bit of Lego ... Do you
have some you'd like to sell to a
boy's building dreams? Call
Nairn 653-4542;
WANTED: WOOD stove,
range-lype, for small cabin,
maximum width 48". 537-4669
leave message.
35 MM OLDER CAMERAS and
paraphernalia. 537-4634.
UNIQUE PIECES of driftwood
for the annual Great Driftwood
Contest at Sea Capers on
Sunday, June 15. See display
ad for details.

Real Estate

Rentals
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 2
bedroom suite - 900 sq. ft.
Close to town and all services.
Includes:
water,
heat,
washer/dryer, cablevision,
hydro. $750/month. References
required. Reply in writing to
Dept. G. c/o The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
FOR RENT: Large, open plan
suite. Private entrance, ocean
views, suitable for single, N/S,
N/P, $575/month plus utilities.

537-5067/ 537-9981.

LARGE
3
BEDROOM.
Fireplace, workshop, yard,
close to Ganges. Prefer busy,
non-smoking or small family.
$700/month. 537-5733.
BACHELOR SUITE. Walker
Hook area. Long term lease.
Prefer non-smoker, non-drinker.
Pet ok. $385/mo. includes utilities. Available July 1. Phone
537-9328.
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 or July 1.
Two bedroom ground floor suite
in house. $575/month plus utilities. Call collect 604-876-7473
SUNNY ONE room suite for
rent, $375 plus hydro. Available
June 16. Ideal for single,
responsible human being. 6534764.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

i*'N

- " '*

Beautifully treed 1.66 acres,
Booth Canal Rd. Solid 2
bd. home is a fixer-upper
with small basement studio.
All offers considered
$178,000
Call Jean Davis
537-9977
RE/MAX Realty of
Salt Spring Isfcu id

TONY
BROGAN
537-5363
Getting "SOLD" on your Sign
Windermere Salt Spring
Realty Ltd.
1-800-2869375 1-886-288-2145

420 FINANCING

BUILDING WITH 1000 sq. ft.
Great for storage or other purposes. $275. per month. Call
653-2374.

Upper
Ganges
Centre
•Air Conditioned
Offices
• Low Rates
Call Ron
537-5521
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

WATERFRONT
HOUSE,
excellent sunsets, beach and
swimming, everything included.
Just bring food, kids & pets
FEELING CROWDED? I invite
welcome. Outside smoking
you to experience Lasqueti
Developers'
Loans
only. Call or fax for reservaIsland. Waterfront starting at
$115,000. 10+acres starling at
tions. 1-250-653-9939;
Land Mortgages Anywhere In B.C.
$117,000. For complete info
SEASIDE HOUSE. Fantastic
1-800-667-3883
package call Cindy Riera.
view, 2 bedrooms, private,
Re/Max Anchor Realty toll free at
812-1368 (24 hrs collect)
clean, comfortable, by day or
1-800-668-3622.
month. Phone leave message.
MAKE OUR home your home. 3
537-2707.
Bedroom plus games room, suite
CHARMING COTTAGE to sub3690 Shelbourne St. Victoria
and much more. $185,900.
let during July to quiet single or
Vesuvius area. 537-9812.
Lender broker lees may apply couple. Pastoral environs. 653FOR SALE by owner. 1100 sq. ft.
9292;
2 bedroom mobile home with
450 MOBILE HOMES
PRIVATE FURNISHED cotaddition Situated on 1 acre. Has
through
playhouse and small workshop. DOUBLE WIDE mobile in park, tage, available
October, weekly & monthly
Phone 537-9635. $145,000.
close to golf and swimming. rates, all utilities paid. 537BEAUTY AND Grace in abun- $45,900. 537-9776.
0004;
dance in this architect designed
REDUCED TO SELL! Large AVAILABLE FOR July. 2 bedcustom home built in harmony
with nature. Has many qualities selection used 14' wide homes. room furnished, unusual,
which are uncommon in this price Many totally renovated, some secluded, south-end home.
range. This 1534 sq. ft.. 1 1/2 as is. View at Plesant Swimming pond. Suit responsistorey, .59 acre home backs onto
ble, N/S couple or single.
10 acres of beautifully forested Manufactured Homes. Spruce References. $850/month. 250watershed land, has a Japanese Grove, Alberta. Call today 1- 653-4526.
inspired garden, a dome-like 403-962-0238.
1 BDRM. COTTAGE with loft,
rocky knoll around which a deck
very private, modern. N/S, no
is built, large clawfoot tub, hard460 WANTED TO BUY
pets, suitable for one. Available
woodfloors,custom doors ... etc.
3 1/2 years old. $210,000. Phone SMALL TWO bedroom cabin, immediately. Only $630. 537537-1360 for appointment to mobile home or cottage to 4084.
view.
lease or buy. Small down pay- FAMILY HOLIDAY cottage
APPROX. ONE half acre House ment with terms. Mike, close to excellent swimming
beach, pub, restaurant and
to lock up, in desirable location. evenings, 537-2312.
store. 3 bedrooms. Two night
Finish to your specifications.
Approx 2600 sq. ft. Well on site.
minimum in June. By the week
Sunny location with some sea
July and August. For reservaviews. $150,000. For more Info
tions please phone 537-4123.
call 537-5119,
FABULOUS COTTAGE retreat,
Looking for Quality
PARK DRIVE rancher, 2 be<T2 bedroom fully self contained,
1-3bdim.homewith
room, charming house, pine ceilall cedar, with decks, privacy,
ing, wood stove, separate workJacuzzi, fireplace, sunrises,
Seaview 1-5 acres in
shop, sunny, level lot with fruit
sunsets & more. Five minutes
$180,000 to $250,000 range.
trees. Close to all amenities.
from town, 2 minutes to lake or
$159.000. Ca» owners. 537-1764.
ocean. Daily or weekly. 3 day
minimum. For reservations call
SUNNY WATERFRONT 3 bedroom home. 1 4 acres, wharf on
Angels Nest 537-9211.
protected foreshore lease
Excellent well. $298,000. Wilf.
520 HOUSES FOR RENT
537-2589.
BEAUTIFUL
OCEANVIEW.
TWO BEDROOM mountain
Large home. 3 bedrooms plus
retreat. Newly renovated recreden. very private, minutes from
ational condominiums priced from
c H R CRKKK HOUSE
Ganges, 5 minute walk to
only $46,900. Three hours drive
beach N/S. N/P. References
REALTY Lm
from Calgary. Includes applirequired. $1,000. per month.
ances, fireplaces, window cover164 I ullurd Ganges Koad
Call evenings 604 531-6770.
ings and more 1-888-355-3557

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BUILDER'S INTERIM

HAWKES MORTGAGE

Cash Buyer

CLASSIFIEDS
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM PLUS den on 2
acres. Beaver Point Rd.. 1/2
mile from Ruckle Park. Two fireplaces, large deck, great garden. Long term. N/S, with references. $950/month. Phone
Vancouver, 731 -4426.
BFIAND NEW 2~ bedroom
home, ideal for quiet, responsible couple. Private setting.
Walker Hook Rd., long term
rental. $790 plus utilities. No
pets. References required. 604344-2681
FOR RENT: ocean front home
on Vesuvius Bay. Non smoking.
Prof, couple pref No pets.
Avail. August. For inquiries call
eves. 537-9866 or days 537-

4676.
LONG TERM, near new, cute,
cozy cottage, 1 bdrm. and loft,
3 appl., N/S & N/P please. $650
& util. 653-4500.
AVAILABLE JULY 1. 3 bedroom
top floor of house. $690/month
plus utilities. Large workshop
also available. Call collect, 604876-7473.
BEAUTIFUL, SUNNY house
and garden for rent. 2 bedrooms plus large studio. $1000
per month. Available July. 5379587;
AVAILABLE NOW 3^4 bedroom, 2100 sq. ft. house on 2
acres, Mt. Maxwell. Private,
treed, view. Steep driveway.
$900/month. Also, 1600 sq. ft.
artist's studio, $550. 1 -604-4674295, evenings only, Trish or
Gord.
THREE BEDROOM house for
rent. Wood heat. $700/month.
Isabella Point. July 1. 6539225,
2 BEDROOM + DEN. nearly
new home, garage and storage.
No pets, references. $1000.
Vesuvius area. 537-5166.
HOUSE, 3 BEDROOMS. 5372702. No pets.

Island Explorer
Property
Management Limited

537-4722
1-800-800-9492
• 2 br. suite, $575/mo.
• 2 br. cottage o n 5 acres,
$675/mo.|—
'/;

525 RENTALS MISC.
LARGE DRY storage/workshop
s p a c e a v a i l a b l e for s u m m e r
months, close to town. Phone
for details, 537-9648.

This paper is
100% recyclable
100%

m
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SOY INK

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOM IN large home. Kitchen,
living area. All utilities, washer
a n d d r y e r . $ 3 6 0 per m o n t h .
Available second week of June.
537-1212

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
HOUSE SWAP wanted for a
portion of this summer. I have a
3 bedroom townhouse in
Victoria, one block from ocean,
to exchange for home on Salt
Spring. 250-388-9410.
RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL
looking for a remarkable place
to house sit or very reasonable
rent. Waterfront & great beauty
a necessity. July 1. Cedar 1604-875-0738.
HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE
June 22 - end of July.
Vancouver writer/ director, quiet
non-smoker, needs a space,
local references, call 653-9266.
HEALER/ARTISTdesires cottage (long term). Offers B&B
relief/housesitting. Responsible,
references. Katannya, 250-9200206.
LONG TIME Islander seeks
caretaking/housesitting. Start
July. Orchard and property
maintenance skills. References.
653-2007.
_
TENANT(S) WANTED for 650
sq. ft. studio/office space in
quiet, sunny, lakefront location.
Rent negotiable. 537-1761.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
FAMILY HOME on Pender, son
at G.I.S.S., owners of S.S.
home returning means we are
looking for new living arrangement as of July 1. Long term.
Please call Kikki. 537-0667.
OLDER PROFESSIONAL couple need quiet secluded cottage, non-smokers. 2 weeks
late August. References. Call
Don, 598-9092;
COUPLE WITH 2 small children would like to rent a house
month of August. 653-9953.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
P L E A S E N O T E : Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 1 2 : 0 0 p m M o n d a y a n d
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis
and are printed only if space
permits. The Driftwood cannot
be r e s p o n s i b l e for e r r o r s or
omissions as these ads may not
be proof read because of time
constraint.
_ _
SUZANNE AMBERS of Rituals
Esthetique is offering a 1/2 hour
head, neck & shoulders stress
relieving treatment with a complimentary deep facial cleanse,
o z o n e s t e a m a n d hot t o w e l
t r e a t m e n t . $ 3 0 . S e n i o r s discount. 537-0753.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HAVE YOUR blood analyzed by
Deanna Burgess - certified
Iridologist and Blood Analyst.
She can detect deficiencies
which allow for early detection
of health problems. She can
design a nutritional program just
for you. On location at Salt
Spring Natureworks. June 10,
11, 12, 10 am - 4:30 pm. Call
537-2325 to book an appointment.
BROOM BUSTING: BRAMBLEBASHING: Weed-wacking: treetrimming: wood-winching: chainsawing: rototilling: grass-cutting:
gardening: fixing: painting
arborist. Satisfaction guaranteed. Northern Arborists 5374532.
14' WHITE HULL dinghy.
Handcrafted rowing/sailing, trailer Mint" Offers. 537-4033.
FIREWOOD, SPLIT and delivered. Prepare now for next winter. 653-4877, Walter &
Damaris. Please leave message.
TAME" MALE" rabbitTfemaie
scaredy cat and affectionate
male cats all need caring
homes. Will you open your heart
to one? 537-2123 S.P.C.A.
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED
for small resort Call 537-2832.
1983 MAZDA B20O0 PICK UP.
$800. 27' Thunderbird with trailer, $2000. Bonan Marine gen.
7.5 kw. $2000. 1988 Horizon,
$1500. 537-2577.
WANTED TO renfjjune) oTbuy
good used stroller and high
chair. 537-1301.
88 CHRYSLER LEBARON. only
75,000 kms. Good condition,
very clean. $4500. Call 5374620.
RESTAURANT HOUSE Piccolo
is now open for lunch
Wednesday - Sunday and dinner every evening.
PARENTS'
NETWORK,
"Bridges", has a Thrifty's
Community Chest Number
Please remember us, #79,
when you shop.
CALLING ALL Salt" Spring
Goofersl Are you really a
Goofer or just a wanna be?
Show your colours! Show your
card! Official SSI Goofer memberships by donation (minimum
$5 annually). Please mail along
with your name and address to
Box 739, Ganges P.O.. Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2W3.
Former members of the
Drawbridge Society will receive
a star with proof of same.
Goofers Untie! Newsletter forthcoming. Cards mailed to your.
Your call...
GENTLEMAN AUTHOR needs
house/condo to sit for up to one
year. Vancouver, Victoria,
Duncan areas. Excellent references, no pets. (250) 537-1233
(day), 537-9681 (eve).
DOG STAR "Kids" Saturday
vending Free at Dog Star
Market "down in the bay". Call
Dawna 653-9939

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 (Gulf
Islands). A regular meeting of
the Board of School Trustees,
School District #64 (Gulf
Islands) will be held at the
School
Board
Office,
Wednesday, June 11, 1997,
commencing at 12:30 pm.
Public Welcome!
HAWAII BOUND! GISS Senior
Girls Volleyball looking for
donations for Garage Sale to
raise funds for October
Tournament Trip. Please call
537-4294 or 537-4595 to
arrange Pick-up.
NEW BABIES are going fast.
We have both sexes and all
colours. Wears newborn
clothes. $41 at West of the
Moon. 537-1966.
1994 CHEV LUMINA, all kinds
of extra features, steel grey
exterior, 7 seater, like new,
60.000 kms. $22,000 obo 5375508.
CAT LOVERS needed to provide temporary foster homes to
mother cat(s) and newborn kittens. 537-2123. S.P.C.A.
RETAILVOFFICE/Gallery space
for rent, phone 537-1045.
S.O.S. SPECIALS. 2 only
Sunbeam portable barbecues,
$45. 20 lb Birdseed, $8.
Wooden wine racks. $9.95.
Wicker baskets, 20% off. 6 x 8
Tarps, $3.85. 8 x 1 0 Tarps,
$6.45,
FOR SALE: Heintzman upright
piano. $2000 653-9536.
WEST
OF THE Moon now sells
Pets11
Sea
Monkeys.
Guaranteed to grow and perform death defying tricks!
Legendary simple pets with
everything you need to start.
537-1966,
FOR RENT: Cottage, north end,
suit 1 person, N/S, N/P. Refs.,
Available now. $590 including
hydro. 537-1913.
LOST TEVA Suede/Leather
Sandals while hitchhiking on
Rainbow Road to Ganges.
Monday. June 2. Please call

537-9886,

BIKE FOUND in ditch,
Robinson
Road,
owner
describe & damn. 537-4634
AUTHENTIC ADIRONDACK
chairs available at Dog Star
Market. Finished or unfinished.
Weekends 9 - 6 pm.
FOR SALE: Paintball guns
New seals, spare clips and
plugs. $45 each or $80 pair.
537-4474.
SUNYATA" DANCE at Beaver
Point Hall. Saturday. June 14.
9:00 pm. A fund raiser for
Transition House. Tickets $10 door. Sorry no minors. 5374196:
LONE STAR gifts, art. hand
made veranda furniture. Dog
Star Market weekends "down in
the bay".
___^_
EXPERIENCED'PREP Person
for 3 - 9 pm shift. Must be
mature, responsible adult, prefer vegetarian. Crescent Moon
537-1960

DOG STAR Market, come relax
"down in the bay". Weekends.
2 YEAR OLD neutered black
Lab, excellent watch dog, gentle with all people, can you provide a good home? Call 5371226
IT S A Sea Capers Parade!
Join Bow Wow & Co for a real
parade of breeds & Heinz 57
specials Strut your stuff and
walk your dog through Ganges
behind the Bow Wow & Co
float. Don't miss the fun! Meet
at 9:30, Saturday, June 14
across from the Esso Station at
Rainbow & Kanaka Rd.
WANTED: WILDERNESS survival gear, trader or tent trailer,
tent, (large dome type). 1 ton
truck (older), David Shebib.
537-9800.
APPRENTICE CARPENTER,
17 years old, wants place to
park camper. Would like minimal house access: showers,
laundry. Willing to exchange
labour or cash. James 5379800;
LOST: PENTAX 35 mm camera
in navy nylon bag, by hitching
lady Vancouverlte. Call collect,
Tammy 604-731-1286.
YAMAHA PORTABLE keyboard. PSR6700. full sized
keys, hardley used, cost; new
$4300, price $2000L537-1737.
STILL LOOKING through your
dirty windows? Call for free
quote on washing your windows, 537-4533.
FOR SALE: three Velux skylights. $300. Wire dog kennel.
$50. Dog House, $20. 5378802.
PINEAPPLE & FRUIT sage,
lemon thyme, stevia - sugar
herb, myrtle, curry, basil, scented geranium, Heritage roses,
bamboo water spouts. New
shipment of incredible glazed
pots now In at Everlasting
Summer Dried Flower & Herb
Farm, 194 McLennan. Open
daily 10-5. 653-9418.
DIFFICULT GARDENING jobs.
Phone Paul 537-0728.
ATTENTION ALL Health Care
providers and SSI residents
concerned about the rapid
changes in health care taking
place in our region. On June 18
from 4:00 - 5:30 pm at the hospital board room (in the back
parking lot). The SSI Health
Association will be discussing
the
recommendation
of
Elizabeth Cull to have an advisory committee from the
Southern Gulf Islands to the
Capital Health Region. Also, we
will continue our discussions
about how the community at
large can be involved in directing our health care priorities
and needs to whatever structure is in place to advise the
Capital Health Region. Coffee
and cookies, discussion, and a
forum to speak your concerns
about the health care that you.
your family and friends wilt be
able to access now and in the
future. Questions? Call Jane
Parlee at 537-9971.

Input on indoor recreation facility sought
No indoor recreation facility
will be built on Salt Spring without substantial input from residents, members of a Salt Spring
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission (PRC)-sponsored
task force agreed May 27.
The indoor recreation facility
task force met with PRC members to discuss how to start a dialogue with islanders on a future

recreation centre.
"We want to begin immediately to interview all island groups
with direct interest in having an
indoor recreation complex," said
chairwoman Donna Wilson. "We
want to hear what kind of facility
they need."
Input is welcome from all
islanders, she stressed, whether
or not they belong to a recreation

Flares may have been fires
Campers fires may have
sparked a report of flares off
Beaver Point, which sent a
Ganges Coast Guard crew out on
a search of the area at just after
12:30 a.m. May 25.
The crew searched until 2:15
a.m. and did not find any flares

_

or a vessel in distress but did
spot a number of campers in the
Beaver Point area with beach
fires.
Acting officer-in-charge Andy
Howell speculated light from a
campfire might have been mistaken for a flare.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest m a r k e t p l a c e in t o w n
w h e n you place a Driftwood Classified A d .

group.
Discussion at the meeting also
turned to the as-yet-unfinished
ArtSpring arts centre. Task force
members agreed that centre
would have to be finished before
another project could be started.
PRC member Bill Curtin —
who is also an Island Arts Centre
Society director — noted many
S A L T

individuals and local groups had
contributed to completing
ArtSpring. He especially cited
the volunteer hours put in by
members of the Ice Park Society.
By the end of the meeting, that
society had pledged $500
towards ArtSpring and challenged other groups to match the
donation.

8 am. - 5 pm., Mon. - Sat.

Fax:(250)537-2613
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

Driftwood is
Online!
Check it out at:
hrtp://www.driftwood.bc.ca

Submit letters, viewpoints, or just browse
current stories.

MYLES WILSON APPROACHES
REAL ESTATE SERVICE
FROM A DIFFERENT
POINT OF VIEW.

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

ywK

Tony
Brogan

FOR ACTION ON YOUR HOME CALL
^<$7-72fl^*V *

537-5363
Getting "SOLD" on your Sign
Windermere Salt Spring Realty
1-800-286-9375
1-888-288-2145

7W£ HAN U/fTf/

W MN

Come to o u r office a t 3 2 8 Lower Ganges Road o r phone us a t

(250) 537-9933,

PUDDLE DUCKS Family Day
Care currently has 2 spaces
available for your infant or child
in a caring home environment.
Snacks provided. Call now.
537-0745.
1975 FORD F250. No rust. 390,
auto, great condition, $1250.
1982 Datsun B210 wagon,
Auto, 109,000 km, nice clean
car. $950, 537-1983.
DESPERATELY SEEKING
washer in working order. Will
pick up. For Sale: 2 sets of twin
beds $50. 653-9868.
SHARING DRIVING/GAS to
Colorado & back. August 10 21 approx. Call Barry 5378912.
GRASS CUTTING, weed eating, chainsaw work, pick-up
truck usage, and firewood for
sale. Call 537-2287.
17 FT. SPEED boat 60 hp
plus kicker. $1200. 537-1938.
WOMEN'S
SOFTBALL
Interested, call Jill 653-4324,
Julia 653-4601. Val 653-4439.
Futford Ball Park. Wednesday 6
- 8 pm; Sunday 11 am - 1 pm.
FOR SALE: 12' Aluminum boat
and trailer, separate or together.
537-1201;
VOTING
VISIONARIES;
seems we're ahead of our time.
Many thanks for voting
Rampone. Valerie, Canadian
Action Party. Thanks, also to
those who voted strategy but
still helped the CAP cause.
The real work now begins.
Please call 653-4017.
EAGLE ART Supply has moved
to 131 - B McPhillips Ave. In the
Prairie Manson Gallery. Watch
for our opening. For information
or supplies phone 537-0728. _
WANTED: USED "couch ~and
loveseat. 537-1309.
PIANO TUNING & Repairs
Pianos bought and sold.
Friendly service. Ken Ackerman
Piano Service. 537-4533.

S P R I N G

LMINI STORAGE

'{**

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST with
some chairside assisting duties
required to replace full-time
staff member leaving at the end
of August. Part-time and relief
work available in interim following a training period. Flexibility
regarding schedule essential,
with some evening and
Saturday work required Ability
to work closely with other
receptionists and practice manager as a team essential.
Previous experience in dentistry
an asset, but not essential for
someone keen to learn and prepared to volunteer time to a
training program. Previous
experience in reception work
dealing extensively with the
public also an asset, as is a
general office background.
Comfort working with computer
systems essential Please submit applications to Dr. Lorraine
Machell at her Creekhouse
office or mail to #2, 164-A
Fulford-Ganges Road. Salt
Spring Island, BCV8K 2T9.

Windormc>re SALT S P R I N G REALTY
JC
,1,
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#101 - 1 4 9 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

I -800-286-9375
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Personal bests scored

Mayne
students
compete
Grade 6-9 students on Mayne
Island participated in a Track and
Field sports day on May 26.
Highlights included Tyler Cocker
winning five events, Jesse Guy and
Ali King sharing the honours with
three individual victories each, and
Grade 6 student Alicia Derousie
beating all the girls in the high jump.
CLOSEUP
Field events listed infirst,second
and third place.
Long jump (boys) — Tyler
Cocker, Julian Sannella, Stephen
Forde.
Long jump (girls) — Ali King,
Caroline Buttery, Corinne House.
Discus (boys) — Stephen Forde,
Cocker, Josh Dunn.
Discus (girls) — Jesse Guy,
Nancy Brown, House.
Shot put (boys) — John Silvey,
Forde, Cocker.
Shot put (girls) — Jesse Guy,
Miranda Middleditch, Nancy Brown.
High jump (boys) — Cocker,
Sannella, Dunn.
High jump (girls) — Alicia
Derousie, Maeghan Redpath, Emily
McDougall.
Sprint (girls) — King, Derousie,
Brown.
Sprint (boys) — Cocker, Sannella,
Derousie.
300-metre (girls) — Guy,
Derousie, King.
300-metre (boys) — Cocker,
Sannella, Silvey.
900-metre (girls) — King,
Rosemary Forest Derousie.
900-metre (boys) — Cocker,
Dunn, Colin Brown.

School competitors up to
Grade 10 had their final competition of the season in Courtenay
competing for the Vancouver
Island championships on May
27.
The Gulf Islands team was really three small groups from
Mayne, Gulf Islands Secondary,
and Salt Spring Island Middle
schools.
Tyler Cocker from Mayne contested the midget boys category
coming fourih in 80-metre hurdles in 13.23 seconds, breaking
his 800 metre personal best by
five seconds to a new low of two
minutes, 18 seconds, and doing
well in both the 1,500 and 400metre races.
Star of the middle school team
was midget girl Clare Rustad,
fifth in 800 metres, third in dis-

cus with 22.42 metres and fourth
in triple jump with 9.17 metres.
Billy Woods ran personal bests
in both the 100 and 200-metre
races, Amanda Sadler competed
in 200 metres and long jump, and
Chris Hill raced the 800 metre
event.
High school students were led
by Alex Bunyan, who ran a great
400 metres in 56.8 seconds and
his best-ever 1,500 metres, coming fourth by a whisker in four
minutes, 29 seconds.
Sky Oestricher came sixth in
1,500 metres in five minutes, 30
seconds, improving from the
mid-islands by 19 seconds.
Amber Rockcliffe was seventh
in the 800-metre race with 2.41
then minutes later had enough
energy to run 30.66 in the 200metre event.

Lady sin ith beats home team

Fishing boats?
Gerry Goyer, left, and Fred Harman toss a couple of fishing
lines over the side of their float tubes which come equipped
w i t h flippers and a compartment for liquid refreshment. The
t w o tried their fishing luck Sunday first in St. Mary Lake and
then Cusheon Lake, shown above.
n^^o^nAi^i,

GOLF

choral singing

it1***.

Brad Johnson had a triple, Jesse
Anderson a double, and centre
fielder Tom Langdon caught a fly
ball and threw it to first base for a
double play.
Ladysmith scored its 11 runs on
six hits. Mouat's had five hits, and
started coming back with four
runs in the sixth inning.

CONGRATULATIONS
GISS GIRLS SOCCER TEAM

Futford School July3F35
Sqltsprmg Etem. August 11-15

Activities to stimulate
creative thinking
and stall development:
v*

Four rained-out games and a
few "no-luck innings" have hampered Mouat's Babe Ruth boys
baseball team recently.
Salt Spring Mouat's dropped an
11-7 game to the Ladysmith Js on
Sunday at home, for a season
record of four wins and three losses.

for making the Girls AA
Soccer Provincial Championships

*tyj

Swl
Runaway winner of the Brooks
Cup May 27 was Pat Lavender with
a net 65 score.
Lavender was followed by Maddy
Cooper with a 70 in the low-net
tournament. Cooper also had 28
putts. Melanie Iverson shot an 84
and Dee Hooten had 92.
On Saturday, May 24, three teams
of two played in the annual Gorge
Vale ladies field day. Prize winners
were lavender and Jackie Vibe tied
with net 66, and Mona Coulter and
Marjorie Cade tied with net 68.
On Wednesday, May 28, the second game of the Georgeson Cup
competition was played at Galiano
Golf Club. Best golfers of the day
were Phyllis Stafford, Galiano, gross
78, net 64. Izzy English from Pender
also had net 64. Shirley Gain of
Galiano had 27 putts.
Galiano ladies are now leading by
19 strokes over Pender and 21 over
Salt Spring Island. Last game Is on
Pender on June 9.
• Low-gross winner on May 28,
when 27 ladies played, was newest
nine-hole group member Gail
Garrett with a 48 score.
Low-net winner was Ann LeighSpencer with 35. Putt pot was won
by Vi Austin.
Two random draws were won by
Ruth Liston and Babs Ross.

dr**i.Ntf

painting

\k

A unique and exciting opportunity for children in the visual and
I
performing arts, directed by professional artists.
Call 537-1211 tor information

MANY THANKS
C O N T I N U E S U N T I L FRIDAY J U N E 1 3

;
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I had lost my
favourite glasses,
Wendy really went
out of her way to
find me the same
frame which was
now discontinued.
Exceptional service!

STORAGE
Clean, dry, secure.
Easy access,
lower rates.

McCully & Sons
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Tel/Fax 537-5491

•

to the following businesses and individuals
whose generous contributions
made it possible for our team to attend:
• Apple Photo & Imaging
• Driftwood Publishing

• SSI Vol. Firemen's Assn.
• Sandpiper Supply

• Ganges Village Market
• G.I.S.S.
• I.O.D.E.

• Speed Pro Sign & Print
Centre-Sidney
• Sooz Sewing Co.

• Mouat's Trading

• Victoria Water Co.

• Patterson Market Ltd.

• Bob & Joy Brownsword

• Rainbow Rentals

• Dave 8i Joy Howell

• Rotary Club

• Mary Ann McColl

• Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92

• Ken & Jane Cameron

SPECIAL THANKS
GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL
323 Lower Ganges Rd. (in the Lancer Building)
TUES.-FRI 10-5PM
537-2648

to coach Doug Pearson and to all the
team parents who volunteered their time and
effort to make this year a success
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Scorpions battle high-calibre teams at UBC
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor

On Saturday, May 24 the Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS)
senior girls soccer team, the
Scorpions, along with coach Doug
"Codger" Pearson and a group of
cheerleading parents, affectionately
nick-named "the darts crew,"
boarded the ferry for Vancouver
and the Provincial School Soccer
Championships.
The Scorpioas were heading to the
provincials looking for some miracles, but in actuality the real rniracle
was that the team was going as one
of the top 16 teams in B.C., especially when one remembers they were
the only junior team competing.
The Scorpions' march to the
championship was full of tough
challenges, firstly defeating perennial powerhouse Woodlands in
overtime, then knocking off Powell
River in the North Islandfinalsto
grab the second berth, and finally
having to find the money within

Soccer
meeting
planned
The Salt Spring Island Youth
Soccer Association (SSIYSA)
season for 1996-97 officially
ended its financial year on May
31.
The annual general meeting
(AGM) takes place on Tuesday,
June 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the Salt
Spring Elementary School
library.
The agenda will be made
available next week. It will
include the financial review,
spending estimates for next season based on available facts, the
election of officers and business
such as the registration fees for
the new season.
Voting is restricted to members only. In general terms there
is one vote per family unit.
The SSIYSA is entirely
dependent on volunteers to
carry out its activities. Anyone
interested in helping, whether a
member or not, is welcome to
attend the AGM.

two weeks to go to the provincials.
Fortunately, the hard work of a
parents committee headed by Susan
McNair and the generosity of
islanders and many island businesses made it possible for the girls to
challenge for the provincial title.
The Scorpions, also known as the
Slashers from their league play plus
four additional players, had played
in some big games before, but did
not know if their form of
"Codgerball" would work at the
provincials.
Sunday morning they quickly
found out, as C.E. Landon of
Richmond defeated the girls 1-0 in
a close game. In fact, it was probably the girls' best game of the tourney with Alanna Scott named player of the game.
Sunday afternoon was a little
tougher as a very good Pitt
Meadows squad rolled all over
GISS to the tune of 4-1.
On Monday the girls played thenlast round-robin match and dropped

a 2-0 decision to L.V. Rogers, a
score that flattered the local side
due to the outstanding goalkeeping
of Shelagh Baker and some timely
defence work from Heidi Straarup.
Rogers went on to win the championship on Tuesday, but the
Scorpions dropped to Group 4 and
a battle for 12th place.
Monday afternoon saw the girls
meet Vernon, a team they felt they
could beat, and they started fast and
were looking good. But as the half
wore on, Vernon started to take
control and soon had a goal.
GISS pressed for the equalizer
and with time running out, Baker
converted a Sheila Stacey rebound
and the Scorpions looked good.
Unfortunately, Lady Luck was
not with them as a strange call by
the referee gave Vernon a free-kick
that led to a goal with only two
minutes left and yet another defeat.
Monday was another day and
with it came a better result as GISS
beat Queen Anne's of Kamloops 1-

Largest-ever island track
team tackles provincials
By RICHARD BENNETT
Driftwood Contributor

The highlight of the school track andfieldseason is always the provincial
championships.
This year's event, held again at the International Stadium in Coquitlam,
was another spectacular feast of athletics. The six athletes representing Gulf
Islands Secondary School was the largest ever provincial team from the
school.
On the first day Erik Jorgensen threw over 47 metres in the javelin, coming third, gaining his first bronze medal at this level of competition.
Adrian Hingston got a late call to compete, having being named alternate.
Ranked last of the 32 competitors, he did remarkably well to finish 11th best
in a season when his training took second place to drama and graduation
ceremonies.
Stephanie Collette showed her nerves in her first senior competition,
fowling out in herfirsttwo triple jumps and making a tentative 9.60 metres
on her third try.
Also suffering from nerves was Josiah Lofting, who gave his rivals a fivemetre start in the 100 metres with his worst start of the season. The 100metre race was eventually won in an incredible 10.7 seconds by male athlete of the meet, Joel Nelson from Surrey.
Unbelievably, the rain on day two was worse then day one. Joelle
Morrison jumped 1.55 metres in high jump with three other girls but on previous failures was awardedfifthwhile the other girls had a three-way tie for
second, five centimetres behind the winner.
The final track race before the relays featured Dan Bennett who spent a
nervous night hoping to have qualified from his heat. In thefinalhe was last
after 200 metres but stormed through to take fourth place, a repeat of last
year's finish.
When the rain settled, Bumaby Central won both the girls and boys titles.
Our athletes now concentrate on B.C. club competitions for the rest of the
season.

Judo members promoted
Members of the Salt Spring Judo Club have been promoted as the judo
season winds down.
Coach Shaun Adams said all those who are moving up had won
medals at various tournaments during the year.
Promoted to Green Belt were Andrew Greig, Graham Regen, Sophia
Haase and Adrian Elliott. Green Belt, Adams explained, is about halfway to Black Belt.
Promotions to Orange Belt went to Travis Beals, Matthew King and, at
the junior level, Calum Adams.
Moving to Yellow Belt are Laurel Collins, Sol Ruben, Cam Beals,
Bronwyn Cass, Devon Cass, Nikko Laing, Ryan Laing, David Field,
Yoni Marmorstein and Shannon Lercher.
Two club members have been singled out for their performance during
the year. Adams said Collins and Travis Beals were given awards for
exceptional achievement.

Gulf Islands Secondary School
ATE P R
1997-1998

Gulf Islands Secondary School students for whom the regular
school environment is least effective will also be considered.
For further information please contact:
Ralph Miller, Alternate Education Program
at 537-9944

23 Great
Shops & Services
ON THE WATERFRONT
IN GANGES

i-AfeithJ&&t*stjg&
• MALTBY MEADOWS - FANTASTIC PURE WATER!
South end hobby farm, 4.45 acres. Charming 3 bedroom log
home. Beamed ceilings, plank walls, country kitchen, stables, workshop, 850 + sq. ft. studio. Fenced pastures, rocky
knolls, meandering creek through beautiful woodland.
Veggie & flower gardens. 5 min. to ferry & store. $369,000
• WISE ISLAND LOW BANK WATERFRONT
Small lot on clamshell cove. Water system, level building areas.
Gorgeous mature arbutus, community dock. Close to
Montague Harbour, Salt Spring and Active Pass. A perfect
place to release yourself from the stress of the city! $99,000
• HILLSIDE LOG HOME
Tucked away on a wooded lot close to good beach and kayak
launching area. Immaculate condition, oozing with charm.
Woodstove, 2 bedroom, spacious kitchen & living areas,
covered deck with skylights filling the upper level with natural light. $157,000

CALL FELICITY A . R O B I N S O N
250-537-5515 (24 hrs.)

Windermere

SALT SPRING REALTY

Home 537-2374

• 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 6 - 9 3 7 5 ( 2 4 hrs.)

#101 - 1 4 9 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

^ H SUMMER SPECIALS
G A N G E S V I L L A G E M A L L • 537-5552
MONDAY
TUESDAY
1 Medium Veggie Pizza
plus
1 Medium 3 Topping Pizza

$

1675

1 Medium 3 Topping Pizza
1 Large Lasagna or Spaghetti
2 Gr Salads/2 pc of Garlic Toast

1395

TAKE OUT PRICE + GST

1

Applications are being invited for individuals who are
interested in enrolling in an alternate program at Gulf
Islands Secondary School. The p r o g r a m is open to
individuals who are not presently attending school and who
are interested in completing their secondary education.

Shopping
by the Sea

0 to take 15th place.
With thefinalgame over the girls
had a chance to reflect on the past
three days of soccer and realize
how well they had done against
older and physically stronger opponents. The Scorpions stayed in
every game and most importantly
now know what it will take to
defeat teams of this calibre.
All of Salt Spring Island should
be proud of a fine group of athletes
who are: Lisa Baker, Shelagh
Baker, Heidi Straarup, Hannah
Smith, Maia Vaillancourt, Jenny
Kerr, Robin Morris, Alanna Scott,
Shayla Sneede, Launi Legg, Sarah
Cameron, Sara Myles, Corey
Schwagly, Stephanie Collette,
Joelle Morrison, Kate McNair,
Sheila Stacey and Asian Sinclair.
A special thanks should go to the
parents who chaperoned and escorted the team to U.B.C. and are looking forward to next year, although it
has something to do with settling a
score and a dartboard.

TAKE OUT PRICE* GST

• W E DELIVER
WEDNESDAY
1 Medium Canadian
plus
1 Medium Hawaiian Pizza

1485

TAKE OUT PRICE + GST

" \ o §rre ^ayeGies"
a special

537-8870

INTERNET WORKSHOP

over

Throughout June • $50.00 • Space is limited, reserve now

700,000
MONTHLY
VHTOTS.
Now that's
traffic!

From the creators of Canada's Internet Directory, Maple Square.

Now offering local Internet

consulting.

http://corporate.maplesquare.com • workshop@maplesquare.com
Do you have Internet graphic skills! Call us.

